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New British 18 ’«« GERMANS RETAKE PART !Deny Report Of a
Inch Guns in Use *i Ell liss OF BIGHT AND
OnWestern Front

i

Submarine Off The ?

TRENkHES; LOSE ALL AGAINTHIS SESSIONOut-do the Krupps in Effectiveness— 
Allies Continue to Have Advantage 
in Artillery — Collosal Big Gun 
Duel

Paris, Oct, U.—Thf | 
court, south of the River 1 
trenches northeast of it. j 
French immediately laud 

By their counter-att 
been won by the Germa 

North of the Sommi 
of Bouachavenes.
In the Balkans

tans delivered a strong attack last night on Ablain- 
me, and re-occupied part of the village, as well as 
is was officially announced here today, 
a counter-attack, 
ihe French recaptured all the ground which had

Was Said to Have Been Pursuing 
Dutch Steamer—Bovic Commander 
Reports Chase of Danish V essel W ith 
Americans Aboard

Greetings Received From Four 
Chaplains in Overseas Army— 
Acadia Finances — Nominating 
Committed Report

The

'reach made progress on Malassis Ridge, north

London, Oct. 14.—(New York Herald weapons which are heavier and more 
cable.)—Telegraphing an account of the powerful than the famous Krupp “Fat 
latest Anglo-French attack latched on Berthas” or the 16,8 inch howitzers and 
the Somme front, on Thursday after- also a mobile gun of 12 inch calibre it- 
doon, Beach Thomas, correspondent of self big beyond the previous imagination 
the Daily Mail, says : “Though comparu- of soldiers, and which hits a target eleven 
tively 'mail was the infantry advance, miles away; also lesser monsters, es- 

Iwas one of a colossal artillery pecially the 9.2 inch and 8 inch guns, 
rever in the world’s history have which were so close in places one could 

guns answered guns in such number, scarcely pass between them, 
power and size. The quantity of them “The German guns,” idds Mr. Thom- 
leaves one aghast.” as, “multiply, but always the allies out-

He mentions the new British 18-inch multiply their multiplication.”

i 6. CAMPBELLDespite the downpour of rain, a good 
sized congregation was present in tile London, Oct 14.—The- * 
Germain Street Baptist church at 9.30 nounced today that there $ 
this morning when the president, Rev. report from Macedonian fr 
H. T. de Wolfe, D. D., called the Bap- ' 
tist convention to order. After the sing
ing of “In the Cross of Christ *1 Glory,” 
the Rev. A. H. Saunders led in prayer. New York, Oct. 14.—A 
That part of Mr. Saunders’ prayer seek
ing blessing upon our empire was espec
ially touching. He, like a great many 
more delegates present, has an only son 
in the army.

Rev. A. K. deBlois, who leads the de
votional services of the convention, read 
Isa. 58, and John 19; 25-30, and spoke 
on “Jesus Christ, the Almighty Saviour.”
He said: The central message of the 
Gospel of Jesus Christ was that Jesus 
Christ died for our sins. Jesus Christ 
was not a mere exemplar and leader;
He was the Saviour. The Cross of Jesus 
was not a tragedy, it was a victory.
Were the early Christians right or 
wrong when they staked everything in 
time and in eternity on the death and 
the resurrection of Jesus Christ? Were 
men right or wrong when they told in 
early years of the great change wrought 
in their lives through faith in the aton
ing sacrifice of Jesus Christ.

Let their trust seen at their best rath
er than at their worst. The sacrifice of 
Christ was not to be measured by a few 
hours of suffering on Calvary. It was 
an age-long process. Spiritual values 
were not to be measured by any mater
ial values in this universe. The sacrifice 
of Jesus Christ was sufficient to expiate1 
all the sins of all the people in all the 
world in all the ages.

Jesus Christ was the Reformer; but 
He was vastly more than all reformers.
He was tile teacher; but He was more 
than all teachers. He was the Hero; but 
He was more than all heroes. He was 
the Almighty Saviour. He died for their

Business Session.

Ice an- 
hing to Boston, Oct. 14.—At 10 a.m. the she was first observed, with the submar- 

Charlestown radio station contradicted ine about one mile to the Dane’s stern, 
a report that a German submarine was 
chasing an unknown Dutch steamer off 
the Massachusetts coast. The radio sta
tion declared they had absolutely noth
ing to say.

This was about 8.30, when the Bovic 
was approximately 200 miles east 
New York.

The Hellig-Olav left here on Thurs
day for Copenhagen and other Scandin
avian ports, carrying 886 passengers in 
the first cabin, thirty-seven in the sec
ond cabin and steerage passengers. A 
great many of those in the cabins are 
Americans. At the time she was sight
ed by the Bovic, the Dane was flying no 
flag,- but 'her identity was distinguished • 
by her name and the Danish flag paint
ed along her sides.

Christiania, Norway, Oct. 14.—The 
Roumanian steamer Bistrita has been 
torpedoed.
British Steamer Sunk

London, Oct. 18.—The sinking of the 
British steamer Gardepee is announced 
by Lloyds. Twelve of the crew have 
been landed and thirteen are missing.

. . The Gardepee of 1668 gross tons, wasseemed to be endeavoring to escape from last reported as having sailed from
and The H,nî n weath" was clear Fraserburgh, Scotland, on August 22 fo. 
and threeHmi e« °3aï . ^‘ween tw° Mangel. She was built in Su.mer- 
and three miles distant at the moment land in 1882 and was owned in Cardiff.

AUSTRIANS - 
LOST HEAVILY

oi
the Iduel latch 

have 
is of

from London says: The A§ 
lost 28,000 men in the last 
fighting on the Carso Flake 
wireless despatch from RckS 
tie continues with undhnfi 
lence.

CASUALTY LIST SEEN CHASING 
DANE; AMERICANS 

; AS PASSENGERS
a

>at-
I1 io- A . « . . _ . _ s New York, Oct. 14—When the White

Another Lang List Lome* m From I Star freighter Bovic sighted a westward
Oh.u,, C______I A V \\ j bound submarine in the Atlantic yester-

“Wu several Among tvilled day morning she was apparently in pur
suit of a Danish passenger ship, the Hel- 
lig-Olav, according to observers on the 
deck of the Bovic, which arrived here 
today. The nationality of the U-boat 
was not identified.

The Bovic, in fear of attack because 
of being a freight ship, put on full speed 
and headed directly west. At the time 
that she passed out of sight of the 
other two vessels the Danish boat still

MASKED MAN HELD 
UP HOME TWO HOURS

'

FIRE WIPES OUT PLAN!
WORKING FÜ

Poughkeepsie, N. Y., Oèt. M 
mysterious origin today dèe| 
large plant of The Price FfjjB 
Company of this city, witSfl 
probably $200,008. Tent ci™ 
allies being waterproofed for * 
stored in large quantities, nt$ 
ready for shipment.

ON GREECE MET Mrs. Malcolm H. Campbell of 91 
Queen street, West St. John, has receiv
ed word from Ottawa that her son, An
drew G. Campbell, who wentIntruder Calmly Waited Until Mis

tress, With Diamonds, Arrived
overseas

SSlj a local unit, is suffering from shell 
iaBer shock.A Check on the Sending of Mu

nitions of War Into Thessaly jj ^Gunner N. L. Powers.
Escaped With $3,000 Worth—Hus

band and Two Detectives, Rushing to 
the Rescue, Thrown from Automobile

The first member of the 36th Battalion, 
ationed in Fredericton last winter, to 
ve up his life in the cause of liberty 
[d justice, is Gunner K orman L. Pow- 

. r of Fort Lottisburg, N. S. Gunner
Quebec Oct 14— Mrs A ft ®^^£,Wers Fredericton with the first

I* is Ar m m Piinpi y
Langevin, one of the eonfed^^^M^nong the Wounded ryOl HID IP 0111111

(Moncton Transcript.) • WHEN EN i AN ] LSOFF TO JOIN REGHjaP^MB^^P- Geo. M. Masson of Newcastle, ULflllU 10 f>| jT firr (infill
The local police court this wounded in the ankle and foot ---------- — I >11 I j Ip r ■ \l II IlM

<>>” H.’. Pronouncement VU I Ul I , UUUI1 I

„a,r„s “ -» F,oœ °> E»' DAM Tn MflOUAI’ ». y DfluAlU lwKiAL
called upon to swear fR rtfi» hi as sol- Copp had been wounded. He is a broth- Onnlvn . . ,
diers. The men left on the 12.40 o’Jock er of Sergt. Hiram Copp, of the 236th ' " Juebec’ (J missing twelve -------------
train today for Pictou. The SL John N. B. Kilties, who recently returned en by parents The city water supply was interrupt-

At ten O clock the president declared Brass Bard was at the station and gave from the front. Capt. R. H. Winslow °f mln?rs who Without their ed once more this morning -the convention open for business. the boys a send off. reported wounded last Friday. ^d hTi P.are.nts Cibr. Jce Sir Fran- Ü!.T™” th'8 ™°™ng wh=” a bl,w
Mayor R. T. Hayes, ,f St. John, was--------------- 1 brother, Lt. P. Winslow wounded at cls Lemleux holds that Wfcnor can be occurred m the twenty-four inch

invited to a seat. A similar courtesy POLICE COURT. Ypres, are both sons of È. P. Winslow rclieved only foT cause of lesion alleged "Qam at the Boys’ Industrial School
was extended to Revs. H. P. Whidden, In the police court this morning one formerly of Chatham. ’ and Proved and that enlistment with its farm. The break occurred about two
D. D., A. K. deBlois, I. W. Williamson prisoner on drunkenness charge was re- Tnn.V’c nmwi usual consequences, drawbacks, etc., cari- o’dlbck in the moraine and whs causedand others. manded. Harry Lockhart and Alfred TODAY’S OTTAWA not cause a soldier what in legal par- bv and WaS Causdd

The following nominating committee Daigle were each fined $20 or two LIST OF HEROES lance is caused lesion. * . 8e pltce blowing out of the
was appointed by the president: Rev. months in jail, after Policeman Gorman Ottawa Oct 14 fr.an.it;.-.t. As for a contention advanced by Ar- E”8111-
F C. Hartley, Rev. M. L. Gregg, Rev. testified that he had seen the two men ’ ' ( " ' mand Lavergne, that enlistment in ex- immediately, thus giving the warning in
W. B. Bezanson, Mr. John Gordon, Rev. fighting in Main street. INFANTRY. • "peditionary forces to be sent outside the city and the word was passed .o
RevHF.^enB^als?Mn D.JC. ClarHMr! MARKET SQUARE AUCTIONS. K:,!ed «° Action: “Th^militia ^’’(R^S. 4lfs'el ^°™missl°ner U ‘«more. A crew of men
C. B. Fisher, Rev. J. E. Wilson, Rev. E. At Market square this morning F. L. G. C. MacKay Skead, Halifax. F. Ait- 69) enacts that the govemor-in-couneil ™as roundcd UP and rushed out along
H. Cochrane, Mr. A. A. Wilson, Rev. L. Potts sold at auction 100 barrels of ap- kenhead, Halifax. Arthur Arlieao, Up- may place the militia or any part there- lne and before long the trouble was
E. Ackland, Mr. R. L. Philips, Mr. F. L. pies at from $1.40 to $2.50. Four horses P 'r Blackville, N. B. William Better- j of on active service anywhere in Canada located.
Atherton, Mr. O. P. Goucher. . were sold at prices ranging from $12.50 idge, Glenüvet, N. B. John J. Bowen, | and also beyond Canada, for the defence By four o’clock the broken main had

The secretary, Rev. A. J. Archibald, 'to $66. The sale of the pacer “Riley” Newfoundland, N. S. Lieut. Wm. E. Ev- thereof; at any time when it appears ad- been closed off and the additi n ] 
read important correspondence received and an automobile, which were advertis- erett, Halifax. , Lance Corp. Wm. May, visable so to do by reason of emergency. . onal
during the year. ed for today were held over until next Chatham. Herbert Reeves, Malione Way, “On this particular point, it will not 1?1Vten t,l™ugh the other main soon

Mayor Hayes spoke words of welcome Saturday on account of the wet weather. N. S. Hugh B. MacDonald, North Syd- be amiss to repeat with the most note- „ °. rest,?,re the supply nearly
from the city to the convention. He —----------—------------- ney, N. S. worthy of our public men, among whom broken^m- .Jà/aZm.n/ .rePalrms E,he
spoke of the large place filled bytheGer- NEW POLICEMAN D?ed -{ Wounds. arc authorities of some repute, on con- ^ lima tlir <■ thT Z <L°h“' y
main street church in the moral and re- Twenty-one years old, standing five stitutlonal law, that from the moment there was no indicating ^ ^UPg ,UP
ligious life of the city. He had great feet ten inches and weighing 286 pounds, Jos. G. Bain, Yarmouth. J. Campbell, Great Britain is at war her colonies are exeent a lessened nrèssnr» 1 th m-u-t
pleasure in welcoming the members of describes Van Barren Perry, who was Nine Mile Creek, P. E. I. equally at war. The fact that the allies levels of the citv”^ ° thC hlgl,est
the convention because they stood for the sworn in as a member of the local police jnjed. have captured all of Germany’s colonies '
Vest things in life and citizenship. force this morning. He is a native of since the opening of hostilities is a strik-

Rev. S. S. Poole, pastor of the enter- Havelock, King county. He will go on J. R. Chase, Lakeville, N. S. ing case in point,
tabling church, spoke of the Baptists of duty today. Wounded: “In my humble opinion, the defence
St. John. Seventy years ago the conven- 1,1 of Canada implies not only the power to
tion was organized in this church. BURIED TODAY. Sgt J. W. Dalrymple, Truro, N. S. safeguard the territory itself and the
Then forty-nine delegates were present. The funeral of John Magee took place Corp. J. W. A. Dunbar, Eureka, N. S. lives and property of Canadians ; it fur- 
Today there were 360. Then there were this afternoon from his late residence, Albert T. Finnamore, 576 Main street, ther includes the faculty, recognized in 
14,177 members of Baptist churches in 15 Chesley street. Services were con- St. John. M. FitzPatrick, Port Elgin. F. international law, to prevent, by all 
these provinces. Now they had 61,928. ducted by Rev. R. P. McKim, and in- Drown, Moncton. 1 A. C. Bruce, Shel- legitimate means, the invasion, ruin and 
Mr. Poole was proud to welcome the del- madc the Church of EnS" burne, N. S. J. J. Haley, Chatham. It. sacking of the country, in attacking the
egates because they were Baptists, and *and burying ground.^ _____ Higgins, St. John’s, Ndd. W. Home, enemy in his own country, pursuing him
because of their purpose in coming. rw Fi p C a Charlottetown. A. S. Lege*-, Port K1- everywhere, destroying his resources,
Courage and vision were needed in meet- Vjueoec Paper censured gin. R. Murray, Tatarai.*)ud e Moun- giving him no rest until he be reduced to
ing the problems. Quebec, Oct. 14.—The Quebec city tiin» N. S. H. Murphy, Bridgetown, N. utter powerlessness.

Rev. D. E. Acklana cf Summerside,' council last night unanimously passed a S. W. Perley, Chatham. A. Paul, Apo- “The very legitimate necessity of op- 
P. E. I., replied on behalf of the dele- resolution condemning the Quebec, haqui. R. Price, Edmundston, N. B. Wih. posing an onslaught quite naturally 
gates of the 600 Baptist churches, and of Chronicle for publishing an article to the I E. Rêid, Cape Tormentine. Levi Robin- justifies the attack of the enemy in his 
the great Baptist constituency of nearly effect that the Quebec church was show- £<'n? Hartville, N. S. C. C. Smith,. Nap- | own country or wherever he may seek 
200,000 persons in these provinces. ing apathy in the matter of recruiting, pm Stn., N. S. H. Stout, CamplHi- refuge. It often is by taking the offens-

The Germain street church has the - * ton. Edward S. Blanchard Centreville, ive, attacking and invading, that the de
unique distinction of having two of its Steamship Ashore N. S. fense of one’s own country max' be bet-
members serving as chaplains of His cFn*4]p WncVm 1ft D- T. Thompson, St. John; H. D. ter attended to. It would indeed be im-
Majesty’s Forces, Revs. J. H. MacDon- ghoshen ’ Kaish-i ’linnr Panama M-.m Wagner, Liverpool, N.S.; C. L. Walker, prudent, if not utterly reckless, for a D- D„ and F. S. Porter. tto “tie from t^oTen^wenl ! “r^eone WpTl T™** ? 7" ‘° ^
The Officers: ashore o„ Thompson’s Spit, near Port^^^^^n^n/’aU XT irnm^e^coun^^wereTvaded

The nominating eommittee reported ^t ’ “ ^ 8 *“‘1 French Village, N.^; 3Taeked” ^
the following officers and committees: ------------- - ... -------------- L. Dauphinee, C. G. O Hearn, J. W-

Committee of Arrangements, Revs. F. - e x ang______ 111!I" fl j Hr H . ^•®'î naf;> **all:fax : T 'Iac"S. Poole, Dr. D. Hutchinson and J. H. V il Lfl | 11 L11 TIT’iacTrIv • T’ C'McDm.Ll^Whi'?" Mexico City, Oct. 14-General Emilio
Jenner. Jr' * ' ald- « ace Bay; G. C. McDougall Whit- 0ro of the Zapata forces, who has

Corresnondenee, Dr. Jr W. Manning, H T ÜH I1T Reserve ’
Rev. Z. L. F*h, Rev. L. H. Crandall, Mr PI I M I N'£'; J' ,RÎ! Mines, N.S^
d.v t Orchard Rev C R Free- il I m I I il I Carmichael, Margaree, N. S. ; H.
R w rAlrl 11 LI (Jill Young, Campbellton; R. Estabrooks,
man and WG. Clark •«*-« Will Bristo8, N. B.; W. M. Hicks, Liverpool

Editor of Year Book, Rev. R. i .ol- -------- N. S.; I. C. Jenkins, Yarmouth; L. Mc-
pi“,s" , w r „„c Issued by Author- Neil, New Aberdeen, N. S.; W. Steven-Treasurer of Convention, W. C. Cross. £ T son, Sydney; C. L. Stone, SpringhiU; F.

liy roe Depart- Bennett Traeadie; C. Miles, Muniac, N.
ment of Marine and
Fisheries, R. stu-
part, director of
meterological service

London, Oct. 18.—Admiral Dufournet, 
commander of the Anglo-French fleet, 
says a Reuter despatch from Athens, 
yesterday addressed a complimentary 
note to the Greek government demand
ing on behalf of the allies the control 
of the Greek police, the prohibition of 
Greek citizens from carrying arms, the 
stoppage of sending war munitions to 
Thessaly and the lifting of the embargo 
bn the transportation of Thessalian 
wheat. i

The Greek cabinet sat with the chief 
of tlie general staff until midnight dis
cussing the note. The council was re
sumed in the morning when all the de
mands of .admiral Du Fouraet -were ac
cepted.
.The British minister here has visited 
w. Zalbcbstas, the new Greek foreign 
to&is

WAS A SISTER OF
SIR HECTOR

New York, Oct. 14—A young man 
who wore across his face a grey hand
kerchief, knocked at the home of Eugene 
Sennett, at 1,371 Leland avenue, in the 
Bronx, at eleven o’clock on Tuesday 
night. His knock was answered by 
Thomas Hoffmeier, a brother-in-law of 
Mr. Sennett, who lives on the second 
floor of the two-story house. Mr. Hoff
meier found himself looking 
barrel of a large revolver.

A voice asked Mr. Hoffmeier who was 
in the house, and the whereabouts of his 
sister, Mrs. Sennett. Mr. Hoffmeier, re
treating down- the hallway, toward the 
dining room, replied that his wife, and 
two nephews, the eldest of whom is 
twelve, were alone in the house, but that 
Mr. and Mrs. Sennett were expected 
about midnight.

In the dining room Mr. Hoffmeier was 
told to make himself comfortable in a 
chair until the return of Mps. Sennett, 
while the man with the revolver seated 
himself opposite. At 1.80 o’clock the 
young man told Mr. Hoffmeier to .lead 
the way upstairs. Mrs. Hoffmeier was 
awakened and told not to make an out

ers.

down the

• J!

t.
st<* whereby the Entente recognizes 

cabinet.,
Athnu , Oct. 12.—(Delayed)—King 

Constantine has decided to turn the, swfen 
of the navy into an army corps. The 
officers and crews of the ships which 
were delivered over to the Entente Al
lies are being formed into a regiment.

4he

The pressure began to fall offONE WAY TO PAY cry.
At two o’clock an automobile drove 

up to the house. Mr. Hoffmeier later 
told the police that he heard a voice in 
the yard below calling out that two 
women had arrived, but that the chauf
feur had gone away. Pointing the re
volver at Mr. and Mrs. Hoffmeier, the 
young man hid behind the door and then 
shut and bolted it after Mrs. Sennett 
and her mother entered the room.

Mrs. Sennett laid a handbag on a 
dresser. This the ’ man seized, taking 
$20 in bills from it. He ordered Mrs. 
Sennett to give him the rings she was 
wearing, backing the other members of 
her family against the wall at the point 
of his .revolver. Mrs. Sennett gave the 
man three diamond rings and a cluster 
of diamonds which she valued at $3,000. 
Still pointing the revolver at the group 
in front of him, the man unlocked the 
door and backed out of the room, run
ning down the stairs and out of the 
house.

Mrs. Sennett telephoned her husband 
at his came. He called at the Fifth 
Branch Detective Bureau and then 
started for home with two detectives in

4
->

prea-
Suggestioa That Neutrals, Suffer!»g 

From Submarine Raids, Make 
Use of Interned Germaa Ship
ping

London, Oct. 14—The shipping cor
respondent of the Times offers neutral REICHSTAG PUTS Anations the suggestion that they use Ger
man ships interned in their ports to com
pensate tl._m for submarine olsses. Dis
cussing the world shortage in tonnage, 
he says: “In view of the continued wan
ton destruction of neutral shipping, Brit
ish owners are wondering how much 
longer neutral countries are going to al
low German vessels to lie idle in their 
ports.”

After stating that there are ninety en automobile. A mile away from his 
German ships in Chilean harbors, the house, in turning a corner, the wheel of 
correspondent continues: “Chile, like all ■ the automobile was wrenched off and the 
neutrap,*is suffering from lack of ton- occupants
nage. : Therefore in the view of British passing automobile was commandeered 
ship owners, Chile, if she will not use an(j the journey resumed. A search of 
these ships to export her products to the neighborhood was made by the de- 
Europe, should be asked to lease them to tectives, but no clue was discovered, 
a power which can employ them and 
which will indemnify her for any loss in 
port and harbor charges.”

OF KARL LIEBNECH1
Berlin, Oct. 13.—(Delayed)—The 

Reichstag committee today refused to 
sanction the new proceedings of the court 
martial at Thorn against Dr. Karl Lieb- 
neclit. The committee also recommend
ed that the Reichstag demand to see the 
report of the proceedings before the 
Berlin court martial before finally sanc
tioning the sentence imposed by that 
body on the Socialist It a 1er.

In the ease of a Socialist deputy, Otto 
Ruehle, the committee refused permis
sion for the continuation of a libel ac
tion brought against the deputy oil be
half of General Von Bissing, governor 
of Belgium, and his staff.

Dr. Liebknecht is at present

thrown into the road. A

CORRESPONDENTS OF 
AMERICAN PAPERS 

MUZZLED IN BERLIN
JEREMY TAYLOR DEAD

under
sentence of four years and one month 
imprisonment, imposed by the court 
martial at Berlin for “military treason.” 
Pending his appeal from tins sentence 
a court martial at Thorn commenced ac
tion against him charging that he at
tempted to incite the soldiers of the 
Thorn garrison to disobedience and re
bellion through letters he sent them.

No previous information has been 
eeived as to the action against Deputy 
Ruehle. Herr Ruehle was a follower of 
Dr. Liebknecht and endorsed the lat
ter’s conduct in his speech bejore the 
Reichstag, after which he irtthdrew 
from the Socialist

Kingston, Ont. Oct.
Taylor, manager of il.e Kingston branch 
of the Bank of British North America 
for the last fifteen years, died today 
after an illness of about two months. 
Before coming to Kingston he was man
ager of banks in Quebec, Fredericton and 
London.

18.—Jeremy
CAPTURED AND SHOT

London, Oct. 14.—(New York Sun 
cable.)—The German censorship abso
lutely will not permit unbiased war news 
to be sent from Germany to the United 
States or any other neutral county. Cor
respondents can send only news favor- 

The news of Mr. Taylor’s death will able to Germany. These are the prin- 
be receive 1 with regret in St. John cipal statements in the latest install- 
where he had numerous friends. In his | merit in the report of D. Thomas Cur- 
earlier days he was stationed in St. John tin of Boston, printed in the Times, on 
as a member of the staff of the local1 what he found during a considerable 
bank and while here made many friends. I stay in Germany.
Later he was manager in Fredericton, After giving a detailed account of the 
continuing there until about igOl or personality and activities of two corres- 
1902. His wife is a St. John lady, a pondents, Karl H. Von Wlegand of the 
daughter of the late Hon. William El- New York World and William Bayard 
der of this city. One of his sons is at Hale of the International News Service, 
the front and the announcement that he who, he says, are pampered and given 
was wounded was received only a few every attention by the German officials, 
weeks utgo. Mr. Curtin says the American corres-

i ■ «■» — ondents generally are made to cut a
f COUNTRY MARKET umillating figure, although not all of

A very light market wai reported by them realize it. 
local merchants in the City Market to
day Veal is selling for 14 to 22 cents 
b pound ; beef 12 to 28; pork 20 to 22; 
lamb 16 to 20; chickens and fowl are 
very scarce, chickens bringing $1.50 to 
$2 a pair, with fowl 25 cents a pound.
Moose steak has dropped two cents a 
pound since last week and is now 20 
cents Venison is still 22 cents. Butter 
is around 28 and eggs 45 cents. Vege
table» of all kinds are very plentiful.

caused much trouble in the State of 
Mexico, was captured in nearby hills 
yesterday with twelve of his men. They 
were summarily shot.

AUTO AND GUN 
Yesterday afternoon, following a story 

that reached the head of the safety de
partment, Commissioner McLellan, ac
companied by Detective Briggs and 
Acting Detective Hopkins, paid a visit 
in the vicinity of Spruce Lake. The in
formation had reached Com, McLellan 
that an automobile had been on the side

Acadia
B.Rev. A. Cohoon, D.D., treasurer of 

Acadia University, presented the fin an 
cial statement of the board of gover- 

of Acadia University. All depart-

Dangerously Ill 
J. Neales, Somerville, N. B. 

Missing;

group.

IS DOING WELL.nors
ments except Acadia Collegiate Acad
emy showed a surplus for the year. The 
trust funds had been increased by $748. 
These now amounted to $555,820.86.

The report showed that Pres. G. B. 
Cutten, who has been in military ser
vice since February has passed over his 
earnings from that source to the cur
rent expenses of the college. The sum 
of $3,851.80 had been received in the 
Fourth Forward Movement, $8,000 from 
the estate of George B. Cramp, and 
$851.80 from Mrs. C. S. Me Keen, Port 
Hastings, C.B.

,The new academy hall had been com
pleted during the year at a total cost 
of $ 18,526.09. The total assets of the 
board are valued at $929,178.85 and total 
liabilities are placed at $54,875.
(Continued on page 2, fifth column)

Chief of Police Simpson this morning 
received a letter from the superintend
ent of the Maritime Home for Girls in 
Truro, relative to thj conduct and gen
eral discipline of one of the girls, who 
has been placed there especially through 
the efforts of the chief and Police Mat- 
ion Ross,

The condition of the rirt’s home here 
was wretched, and the authorities at 
headquarters here were instrumental in 
having the girl sent to the home. The 
superintendent said the girl was getting 
along excellently, had won 
medal and was, generally speaking, a 
model to the others. The fact that the 
girl is living up to the expectations of 
those who sent her there, will be the 
cause of much pleasure and satisfaction 
to them.

• The low area which was over the 
Great Lakes "csterday is now over the 
maritime provinces, 'where gales with 
rain are general. Another lew, which 
has come in rapidly from the tar west, 
is causing a jale on Lake Superior. The 
weather is fair and cool in Ontario and 
western provinces.

Ottawa Valley—Fair and ecul. Sunday, 
strong southwest winds, a few scattered 
showers, but mostly fair and a little 
warmer.

J. W. Corkum, New Aberdeen, N. S.; Ü>e road *n t*16 neighborhood of 
Sergt. Major Chas W. O’Connell, sPruce Lak<’ last, Fhursday and

Halifax I that a gun had been placed in one of
ENGINEERS the seats. An investigation yesterday

afternoon revealed the fact that the ear 
was there and also the gun. The owner 
of the car was looked up and promised 
to have the machine removed- 
presence of the old gun did not signify 
“murder.”

Dira of Wounds;
Sapper James O’Handle ■ Glace Bay, 

X. S The
MOUNTD RIFLEj.PROBABLY ANOTHER

OF GERMANY’S LIES
V,’ou..crd:

Albert LeClair, North Rastico, I1. E. 
I. John W. Porter, West River Hebert, 
N S.

A. Clement, Halifax.
Returned Prisoner of War and Wounded 

J. J. McBeth, Bridgetown, P. E. I. 
(Continued on sage & seventh column)

BROKE WINDOWS 
Some boys were tx fore the juvenile 

court this morning on a charge of break
ing windows in the Sisters of Charity 
convent in Cliff street. They pleaded 
guilty and said they would mnkt good 
the damage done. With this assurance 
they were permitted ta <e»

Fair and CooL
Maritime—Strong 'vinds and gales, 

west and northwest, clearing. Sunday, 
fair and cool.

New England—Fair tonight. Sunday, 
fair and warmer, rortl we,.t winds dim
inishing and becoming south on Sunday.

Berlin, Oct. *8—IMails of the opera
tions of Entente serial squadrons in their 
raids in southern Germany on Thurs
day are given by the war office. It is 
asserted that no military damage was 
done but seven persons were killed and 
more than a score injured.

an honor /
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CITY PULPITS SUNDAY
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GOOD THINGS COMING LOCAL NEE 
TO THEATRES OF 

ST. JOHN

Save Money by Ordering Your

Rugs and Linoleums 
Now I

L
* Ministers attending the Baptist con

vention will preach in city churches to
morrow as follows : IN MORE TROUBLE 

The three masted schooner Mildred H. 
Cochrane, wrecked some time ago off the 
coast of St. Martins^and towed to'Greg • 
ory’s wharf where she has since been 
lying, this morning rolled over. The 
vessel had been dismantled.

OCTOBER STORM 
The first of the fall gales has arrived. 

Last night the coast was swept by wind 
and deluged by rain, and in many cases 
fishing wiers were broken and in some 
instances parts were carried away, caus
ing much loss to the fishermen. Today 
at noon came a flurry of hail.

“THE BIG” MILL STARTS,
The familiar sound of a busy mill 

greeted the ears of the residents of 
Pleasant Point this morning when the 
big mill of the Stetson, Cutler company 
was started for the season. The In
dian town mill of the same company has 
been running for the last three or four 
weeks.

Jones’ Electric.Co.’s showroom open 
Saturday evening.

Babies’ crib blankets, 49c. a pair, at 
Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.

Temple Band will meet at Carleton 
Armory at 10 o’clock Sunday morning 
to parade with soldiers to church.

S..Ü
Baptist

Germain street—11 a.m., Rev. A. S. 
Lewis; 7 p.m., Rev. A. K. DeBlois, D. "I&

IMPERIAL TONIGHT D.
1AND NEXT WEEK Central—II a.m., Rev. I. W. William

son; 7 p.m., Rev. H. P. Whidden.
Main street—11 turn., Rev. A. J. Vin

cent; 7 p.m., Rev. H. T. DeWolfe.
Waterloo street—11 a.m., Rev. Wm. 

McVie; 7 p.m., Rev. F. H. Beals.
Victoria street—11 a.m., Rev. G. W. 

Sehurman; 7 p.m., Rev. I. A. Corbett.
Tabernacle—11 a m., Rev. G. D. Mil- 

bury ; 7 p.m., Rev. H. W. Freda.
Charlotte street—11 à.m., Rev. F. C. 

Hartley; 7 p.m., Rev. A. J. Archibald- 
Ludlow street—11 a.m., Rev. E. C. 

Jenkins; 7 p.m., Rev. Milton Addison.
Fairville—11 a.m., Rev. J. D. McLeod; 

7 p.m., Rev. F. L. Orchard.
Edith avenue—8 

Stackhouse.
Congregational—11 a.m., Rev. C. W. 

Robblrs; 7 p.m., Rev. W. C. Machum.
Methodist

Tonight the splendid Jewish business 
comedy “Phantom Fortunes,” will re
ceive final presentation at Imperial Thea
tre and as the unsolicited press com- j meet every requirement—$1.85, $2.25 to 
ments in this morning’s paper and the , $8-00, according to size.—Wiczel’s Cash 
hearty praise of everybody who saw it ! Stores, 248-2^7 Union street
yesterday will tell, it is one of the best --------------
things the Vitagraph Company have Remember, ladies’ coats, a big stock 
turned out in months. Barney Bernard at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street.
of “Potash & Perlmutter” fame, is a ; ---------- —
delight in every scene and his philoso- j Special for Saturday : Walnut cake, 
phical remarks in the midst of mental ! 20c. lb.; cream cake, 25c. lb.; 
strain are well worth remembering. “The j cake, 16c. each. The Homecookery, 2 
Secret of the Submarine” chapter this ; Orange street. •
week holds the interest up and the sing- ‘ -------------
ing triif, Keefe, Langton & White, will j Special sale of men’s sweaters, tonight 
make their farewell appearance tonight, from 7 to 11. Corbet’s, 194 Union street.

Next week at the Imperial Bert j --------------
Wheeler & Company in their famous 1 W. C. Hatfield, manager of the men’s 
automobile burlesque, “The Troubles of ; furnishings department in , M. R. A.’s 
a Jitney ’Bus” will create six days of stores, will leave tonight for a two weeks’ 
uproarious laughter for Imperial patrons. I business trip to New York and other 
Mr. Wheele, sud his associates employ leading American style centres, 
several “phoney” cars in their sketch, 
which is well known in big cities. On
Monday the new Vitagraph star, Lucille We are getting ready for lumbermen’s 
Lee Stewart, sister of the famous Anita, rubbers, mocassins and all kinds of rub- 
will be seen in a five-part society drama foers for men or women. A large new 
entitled “For His Wife’s Good Name,” stock at old prices. Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
and will be supported by a stellar cast. Charlotte street
On Wednesday the Metro Company will --------------
present Hamilton Revelle and Barbara Special sale of men’s pants tonight 
Tenant in the British secret service story from 7 to 11. Corbet’s, 194 Union street
“The Price of Malice” and on Friday -------------
and Saturday Dorothy Donnelly will ap- Rev. George W. Sehurman, a former 
pear in a western drama entitled “Sealed pastor, will address the Sunday school 
Valley.” of the Ludlow street Baptist church.

West End, on Sunday afternoon at 3 
o’clock.

Don’t wait until the last moment before 
ordering your floor coverings. Come in today 
and make your selection from our large assort- 
men of new Milton, Axminster, Velvet, Brussels 
and Tapestry Rugs and Linoleums. You will 
have a much greater variety to choose from 
and for the present we can qoute you extremely 
low prices.

K? «•'°*:We know what’s expected of "boys’ 
school' shoes and we have them built to

[L

:

9

loaf

! We Specialize in Com
plete Home Outfits

Rev. S. W. V

-e l
FOR TELEPHONE EXQHANGE 

The New Brunswick Telephone Com- 1 
pany has purchased from the Andrew, 
estate the valuable comet lot on An- 
drew and Rosebery streets, Campbell- 
ton, opposite the Baptist church, and it 
is said will shortly erect a handsome 
brick office building thereon, to house 
their local exchange. The price paid Is j 
said to have been $2,000.

Queen Square—11 a.m., Rev. W. D. 
Wilson; 7 p.m., Rev. N. A. Harkness.

Exmouth street—II a.m. Rev. L. H. 
Crandall ; 7 p.m. Rev. G. C. Warren.

Carmarthen street—II a.m. Rev. E. A. 
Kinley; 7 p.m. Rev. M. L. Gregg.

Fairville—II a.m. Rev, H. H. Fergu
son.

St. Stephen Presbyterian—7 p.m. Rev. 
E. S. Mason.

J. MARCUS 3o Dock StreetRUBBERS! RUBBERS!

Look For Hie Electric Sign

WAS TO BE FREED.
In reference to the reported escape of

omeTALK OF PULP MILL. a boy from the Boys’ Industrial H 
it is explained to the Times that, on or
der of the board of governors of the 
institution, the release of the lad was or
dered this week. There was a little de*- 
lay while the matter of his clothing was 
being arranged and meantime, learning 
that the order had been issued, he ap
parently became impatient and decided 
to leave.

THE CONVENTION IS WHEN YOU THINK OF STORA -EThe Graphic learns on good authority 
that a large lumber company, which 
owns 200 square miles of pulp limits on 
a branch of the Matapedia, is seriously 
considering the building of a large pulp 
mill at Campbellton. This company has 
already purchased some river front prop
erties and holds options on others. The 
Graphic also understands that Dalhousie 
town officials are actively engaged In an 
endeavor to induce the company to erect 
Its mill there.

DOWN TO BUSINESS
Think of 80 Charlotte street. Storage and 80 Charlotte are synonymous. 
Here, at this address, merchants and private individuals may store mer
chandise or household goods in a modern, central and safe storage ware
house, and at terms that are reasonable. Long or short periods. For 
information regarding terms, etc, ’phone Main 568 or inquire at L

(Continued from page 1.)
A cable conveying greetings from the 

four chaplains in the army was receiv
ed. They are Capts. Parker, McDonald, 
Spldell and Porter.

Rev. F. H, Beals presented the gen
eral report of the 'board of governors of 
Acadia University. The report calls at
tention to the interruption of the w6* 
by military enlistment. Despite this 
fact fairly satisfactory work character
ized the year. Total enrollment was 690, 
in college 218.

Prof. Neilson Ç Hannay, who filled 
the chair of English, 1912-1915, spent the 
year 1915-16 In special study at Har
vard. He has returned to his work this 
year better qualified than ever. Joseph 
E. Howe, having completed a course of 
post graduate study at Yale has re
turned to the academy as house master 
and teacher of French and Latin. His 
return greatly strengthens the staff of 
the academy.

The convention rose and reverently 
stood during the reading of the section 
on “Acadia and the War,” as follows:
Acadia and the War

WHAT WOULD YOU DO?
If you were a young woman, born 

into the smartest set in New York so- Special sale of men’s negligee shirts to- 
ciety, if your younger sister had com- night from 7 to II. Corbet’s, 194 Union 
mitted a crime, if in order to save her street, 
you were forced to become a secret agent 
of the United States customs to aid in 
the detection of a man who had smug
gled a $20,000 necklace into this coun
try—if you fell in love with the smug
gler you were compelled to pursue, If it 
became a choice between your sister 
and the man you loved?
, If you were a man who had smuggled 
a necklace through the customs, if you 
had suspected that some on of the gov
ernment agents was on your trail, if you 
learned that the girl you loved was try
ing to send you to prison, if you were 
compelled to fight her?

These are the absorbing questions that 
are thrillingly and dramatically answer
ed in the Famous Players Film Com
pany’s elaborate picturization of the re
cent stage sensation, “Under Cover.”
The stirring elements of this celebrated 
drama have 'been woven into a photo- 

. play of excitement, mystery; surprise, 
love and laughter, that Is yet not with
out Its tear.

Under cover will be seen at the 
Opera House, Moiftiay, Tuesday and 
Wednesday of next week, with .Hazel 
Dawn and Owen Moore in the principal 
roles.

D. Magee’s Sons, Ltd. 63 King St.t

THE 165TH
In spite of the inclement weather the 

boys of the 166th continued to ‘carry 
on” this morning and at noon there wls 
an inspection of barracks by the officer 
commanding, who found the quarters in 
good condition. This afternoon the boys 
enjoyed a half holiday, tomorrow morn
ing they will parade to the church of St. 
John the Baptist, where mass will be 
celebrated by Captain Rev. Jean CVudet, 
chaplain of the battalion.

MEMORIAL SERVICE 
In St. Mary’s church on Sunday ev

ening a memorial service will be con
ducted 'by Rev. R. T. McKim for the 
late Lieutenant Frederick Foley, Ser
geant Thomas Love and Private Man- 
ford McNutt, all of whom gave their all 
that justice might prevail.
Mary’s church honor roll contains 102 
names. Twelve men have fallen in 
battle, while four others are at present 
in military hospitals.

PATHOTIC CAUSESAll kinds of flannedettes, plaids and 
dress goods for children’s school dresses, 
the best selection at Bassen’s, 14-16-18 
Charlotte street

Japan and Russia Protest.
Peking, Oct. 14—Japan and Russia to

day protests against concessions for rail
way construction in China which have 
been granted to Americans. For the “Other Fellow.”Baked means and brown bread. The 

Homecookery, 2 Orange street ’Phone 
M2694.

Single—H. T. Campbell, $1; B. J. 
Sharp, Sussex, $25; Mrs. John K. Scho
field, $5; M. O. M, $6.

Monthly—Miss Mary Tennant, New 
York, $2.50; J. A. Coster, $2; Miss Grace 
W. Coster, .50; J. A. Galbraith, $1; Rev. 
E. A. Westmoreland, .50; John T. 
Strange, three months, $3; H. A. Cun
ningham, $2; John Scaly, $50; Mrs. John 
Sealy, $2; D. McLelland, $4; J. C. Mit
chell, two months, $10; W. W. Bruce, $5; 
T. L. Wilson, two months, $2; H. F. 
Black, two months, $4; S- A. Scott, two 
months, $2 ; T. E. Robinson, two months, 
$2; Rev. D. Hutchinson, two months, 
$2; Mrs. Russell, two months, $2; H. L. 
Gorham, two months, $1; G. McMulkin, 
two months, $2; Jos. A. White, two 
months, $2; Jas. Kennedy, two months, 
$2; Rev. R. Boyer, $1; Rev. J. H. An
derson, $1; H. M. Lattimer, '.50; John 
Kimble & Sons, $30; Mr. and Mrs. A. 
R. Melrose, $20; The Page Wire Fence 
Company, $5; Prov. Chem. Fertilizer 
Co, $20; Asepto Mfg. Co, $5; Stanley 
G. Olive, $5.

Subscriptions for the C.uiadian Pat
riotic Fund from the Provincial Hos
pital staff:—Dr. J. V. Anglin, $10; Mrs. 
L. Hetherington, $2; B. AUdritt, $1; F. 
W. Brownell, $1; W. J. Brownell, $" 
A. Cameron, $1; Mrs. M. Camffon, $1; 
D. Campbell, $1; Miss B. L. '■mpton. 
$1; S. B. Corey, $1; E. Duff,
L. M. Ferris, $1; A. James, $1; A. Mc
Donald, $1; Mrs. M. McDonald, $1; 
Miss M. Morris, $1; A. C. Podman, $1; 
W. Y. T. Sims, $1; T. Wilson, $1; L. 
Wright, $1; A. Cooper, A0; Miss B. 
Coram, .50; J. Corbett, A0; Miss L. J. 
Corey, .50; Miss C. Hagerty, .50; Miss
M. Estabrooks, .50; J. Hcnretty, .50; 
C. McAlduff, .50; Miss J. McDonald, 
AO; Mrs. M. McFarlane, .50; J. W. 
Parker, AO; Miss M. Phillips, AO; A. 
Reeves, .50; J. Scatterty, .50; E. Scott, 
.50; Mrs. M. Stuart, .50; W. G. Watters, 
AO; W. J. Kean, .50; Lewis McCarthy. 
225; C. J. Tans well, .50; Miss M. 
Thomas, .50; G. Hetherington, $1.

Several ladles of the West End who, 
some time ago, sent cigarettes to lonely 
soldiers, have heard practically from 

:1. With the letters of grati- 
intlmations that more

College Football Today,
New- York, Oct. 14—Princeton vs. 

Tufts; Harvard vs. North Carolina; 
Yale vs. Lehigh, Pennsylvania vs. 
Swarthmore and Cornel, -s. Williams are 
football fixtures for today.

MONDAY IS THE LAST DAY
OF THI£ FALL SALE 

Of Hoosier Kitchen Cabinets. Don’t 
drudge in your kitchen any longer. Keen 
your health, strength and good looks by 
having the Hoosier delivered today to 
your home for $1.00 and the balance at 
the rate Of $1.00 per week.

An interesting display—New 
styles in jewelry at Poyas & Co., 12 
King Square. Your inspection is invit- 

10—15

every parce 
tude came 
“smokes” not for themselves, but for 
“another fellow” would be welcome. 
Therefore a committee has beenz formed 
whose members will receive contribu
tions of money until Nov. 18 to purchase 
cigarettes for lone soldiers. Contribu
tions may be sent to Mrs. J. L. Duval, 
830 Charlotte street; Miss Gertrude 
Lawson, De Monts street; Miss Eva 
Newcomb, 218 City line; Miss L. Dris
coll, 208 King street, all of the West 
End.

t

FROM SOLDIER GOGGINS 
Mrs. C. H. Goggins of this city has 

received a cablegram from her husband, 
who went overseas with the 140th bat
talion, announcing his safe arrival in 
England. The battalion is now at Folk- 
stone.

The St.fall
We last year reported over 100 of our 

graduates and former students enlisted, 
and a large number of these already at 
the front, three of whom had been 
wounded. Since then the appeal for re
cruits has from time to time been is-' 
sued, and our Acadia men have nobly 
responded. Up to date over 800 have 
enlisted and a considerable proportion 
of these are overseas. Many have been 
wounded and at least seven are known 
to have been killed in action and one has 
been carried off by disease. Those who 
have faced end met death in the cause 
of human freedom are:

Major Stanley Jones ’97.
Capt. Henry Hoyt Plneo ’12.
Lieut.

(Rhodes Scholar).
MASOlsjrr VT^rr CaP‘t Leon Hall Curry ’05.MASONIC VISIT. Pte. Vernon C. Eldcrkin.

Last evening an official visit of the Pte. Charles W. Fitch.
Deputy Grand Master, A. R. Campbell, Sapper Preston Illsley. 
of the local organization of Masons, was These names will ever shine in the an- 
made to the Corinthian Lodge in Hamp- nais of Acadia. As a board we should 
ton. Among the members who went unite with the convention and reverent- 
from the city w-ere Deputy Grand Mast- j ly lay upon their far away graves our 
ET , Campbell, G. B. Ellis, grand. grateful tribute of honor and respect 

°f t cerem<Jnle3; J- Twining for their devotion, their valor and the su- 
Hartt, deputy grand secretary; H. Stur- preme sacrifice they have made, and 
dee, deputy grand treasurer; Dr Thomas tender our warm sympathy to the be- 
Waiker past grand master; C. D. Jones, reaved parents and friends 
frtMHe^nfTh °®car MeCavour. The ln February, President Cutten consid- 

r nhe ?\ P.un ,lod|f were ered the matter of enlisting and brought 
attentively followed by the local mem- the subject to the attention of the bofrd 
bers and a very Pleasant evening was at a special meeting. He was advised 
“l5 ' by his physician that he would not like

ly be passed for overseas, but wished to 
do everyhing possible, especially as he 
was wanted to assist in recruiting. The 
board granted him six months’ leave of 
absence, the question of extension of 
leave being left until the expiration of 
that period. Dr. Cutten was appointed 
double company commander of “D” Co, 
219th O. S, H* Bn. C. B. F., and after 
spending a month in recruiting, he took 
his lieutenants’ and captains’ courses, 
and later his field officers’ course. He 
spent the summer at Aldershot in train
ing with his company, and on being fin
ally examined was definitely rejected for 
overseas service and is now acting second 
in command of the 246th Reserve Bat
talion C. E. F.

ed.
Father Momscy*s

Stomach Remedy for the cure of Dys
pepsia, Indigestion, Heartburn, Gas on 
Stomach, Sourness and all forms of 
stomach troubles. No Cure—No Pay. 
Price 50c. All Druggists.

We test your eyes by the best me
thods. K. W. Epstein & Co., Optomet
rists, 193 Union street. Open evenings.

Records Wanted
A new disc gramophone has been giv

en to the Parks Convalescent Home, the 
,old one being completely worn out by 
constant use, and all that is now requir
ed is a good selection of records to pro
vide much pleasure for the returned men. 
Will you look among your records and 
choose a few suitable selections to help 
cheer the soldier boys through the com
ing winter? Donations may be left at 
the Home or with Mrs. T. E. Girvan, La 
Tour Apartments, King Square.
For Lb-Col Harrison’s Hen

Will those having Christmas contribu
tions for the Second Divisional Ammu
nition Column kindly send them to Mrs. 
L. R. Harrison, 158 Sydney street, or to 
Mrs. W. H. Harrison, 179 Germain 
street, not later than October 25tli. This 
unit under Lieut.Col. W. H. Harrison 
has been at the front for more than a 
year1 and now comprises about 1,000 
men. Donations of socks, cake, choco
late and tobacco would be most accept
able.
For Canadian Prisoners of War in 
Germany

The Women’s Canadian Club have 
sent $288 to Mrs. Josiah Wood in re
sponse to her request for a contribution 
from the women of St. John to a special 
fund being raised for this purpose, as 
a parting tribute to the sympathy and 
interest H. R. H. the Duchess of Con
naught has shown in providing these un
fortunates with the necessities of life. 
Contributions not hitherto acknowledg
ed are: Mrs. C. B. Allan, $2; R. Morti- 

Smith, $6; Mrs. James F. Robert
son, $25, total $82- This amount, added 
to what has already been reported, makes 

total of $1,000, which Mrs. Richard 
O’Brien, as treasurer of the general fund 
has forwarded for this purpose during 
the last year.

Mrs. Wood requests that all socletier 
and individuals intending to contribute 
to this fund will send donations to 1er 
at Government House, Sackviile, not 
later than October 16.
Soldiers’ Wives League

RECENT CHARTERS.
Schr. Sullivan Sa win, St. John, N. B. 

to Barbados, shingles, p. t.; schr. Briga
dier, Liverpool, N. S., to Chester, Pa., 
wood pulp, p. t. Schr. Millie R. Bo
hannon, Philadelphia to Windsor, N. S, 
coal, $3.50; bark, 803 tons, lumber, Bos
ton to Buenos Ayres, $25, October-No- 
vember; Norwegian ship, 1,834 tons, 
coal, Virginia to Brazil or River Platte, 
basis $25, Buenos Ayres, prompt ; 
schooner, 449 tons, coal, Hampton Roads 
to San Juan, P. R, $5.76, and port 
charges.

i
! T.f.

One boy at the front writes: “The 
Reindeer coffee was great. No chasing 
around for milk. Ned got Reindeer 
cocoa so we have cocoa one meal and 
coffee the next. heat water by a
sterno which wj.îou'jd.”

$4 and up-i, 
i urfter, Mit of 

440 Main. Tti.

“THE SMUGGLERS HOME FROM NQVA SCOTIA. 
Sergt.-Major Ryan, Mrs. Ryan and 

little sons, Masters Gordon H alpin and 
Philip Ryan, returned home yesterday 
from Kentville, N. S.

OF SANTA CRUZ”
Last spring the people of the North 

End were very much interested in that 
great serial story “The Diamond From 
the Sky” which broke all records for at
tendance at the Star Theatre.

Two of the most prominent characters 
o%the serial will be seen at the Star on 
Monday and Tuesday in the Mutual 
picture “The Smugglers of Santa Cruz.” 
William Russell and Charlotte Burton 
are the co-stars in this production.

The name of the picture suggests the 
story and the words Santa Cruz sug
gest the gorgeous scenes this photoplay 
is sure to contain. In short, “The Smug
glers of Santa Cruz” is a great picture 
and will afford lots of excitement for 
the Star Theatre patrons. The first 
show Monday night will commence at 
6.45.

Now it’s bo 
See them in 1À 
the high rep*

Vere Karsdale Mason ’ll
Missono“Burn P.TTDIO Chestnut, the superior 

kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal 
Company, sole vendors.” t.f.

J. G. Click, Ladies’ Tailor, 106 King 
street. 11-1

ESTABLISHED 1894Turner is showing a good assortment 
of foil overcoats from $12 to $22—Out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. t.f.k

t
NEW TWO-FAMILY HOUSE FOR 

SALE Your
Broken
Glasses
can best be repaired by us. 
Exact duplicate from 
broken glass guaranteed.

Our own lens-grinding 
factory means prompt de
livery.

Try us with your next 
repair.

A MYSTERY AND ITS in Bentley street Everything modern.
GRIPPING SOLUTION ! Present rentals will pay all charges on 

! our easy payment .Jans.—Fenton Land 
If you did not see “The Family Stain,” ! and Building Co, Ltd, Robinson Bldg, 

at the Gem, Gaboriau’s great detective ! ’Phone West 57. 
story, “The Widow LeRouge,” there are 
two more opportunities tonight at 7 and 
8.30. It is a great picture. The pro
gramme also includes a roaring Heine 
and Louie comedy. It’s a dandy week
end bill.

A. G CAMPBELL OF WEST
END IN CASUALTY USI

PERSONALS (Continued from page I.) '
MEDICAL SERVICES.For a nice clean smooth SHAVE 

it is hard to beat a
Mrs. Gordon Flewwelling will receive 

for the first time since her marriage, at 
her residence, East St. John, on Tues
day afternoon and evening, the 17th 
inst.

Wounded:
William Baker, 86 Seymour street, 

Halifax.
SERVICES 

Died of Wounds
Acting Sergeant W. H. Hilton, Hali

fax, N.S.

GEM RAZORLEAVES PARKS’ HOME
AND JOINS KILTIES

Fredericton, Oct. 14—Private J. H. 
Worden of St. Stephen, back from the 
battlefield, has joined the Kilties. He 
has been in the Parks’ Home, St. John.

The Kilties’ officers’ mess was opened 
last night. Sergt. Chas. Wanamaker of 
St. John is steward. Ptes. Jack Barry 
and W. A. Waugh have been made corp
orals and Pte. J. Thompson a l«roce cor
poral.

merMrs. Oliver Stinson and Mrs. Ester 
Cook left last evening for an extended 
trip to Boston and New York

Miss Mary Johnston of Paradise Row 
returned home this week after a visit of 
three months as a guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Wran, at their summer home at Rich
ards, N. B.

Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Harding have an
nounced the engagement of their eldest 
daughter, Marion Wenonah, to William 
D. Donaldson, of Somerville, Mass, the 
marriage to take place on October 31.

Mrs. Kenneth M. Bostwick, of Brook
line (Mass.), is visiting her father, Dr. 
James Christie, Wellington Row, and 
expects to remain for about two months.

Franklin/ Payson, on the staff of 
the Bank of Commerce in this city, has 
been promoted to a position in the same 
bank in Ottawa.

Mrs. Fitz-Randolph, of Randolph,who 
was in England to visit her husband, 
now on active service, returned on Thurs
day of this week.

Mr. and Mrs. Pollard Lewin left yes
terday for a trip to Boston and New 
York. During their absence Mr. Lewin’s 
mother will be a guest at her son’s resi
dence in Princess' street.

Brigadier General H. H. McLean will 
rtum from Ottawa on Monday. V

Miss Hazel Cilley of West Side left 
Wednesday evening for Edmonton, Al
berta, accompanied by Mrs. M. O. Ste
phens.

E. Raymond Hansen, who has been 
attending the world’s series baseball 
games, returned home today.

Mrs. J. D. Dunlop is visiting friends 
in Boston.

His Lordship Bishop Richardson b to 
leave today for Montreal to attend the 
meetings of the General Synod com
mittees on Monday. On Sunday, Oct. 
22, he will address the students of To
ronto University.

Miss Nellie Short, Miss Hazel Stew
art and Miss Bertha Weatherhead will 
leave this evening to spend their vaca
tion in New York.

Bangor Commercial—Mr. and Mrs. 
George F. Rowe and guest, Miss Gladys 
Hegan of St. John, left on Friday for 
St. John to attend the wedding of Mrs. 
Rowe’s sister, Miss Gwendolyn Gandy. 
Miss Gandy has friends in Bangor, hav
ing visited here on several occasions.

Fredericton Gleaner—Premier Clarke 
left last evening for Ct. John. He was 
accompanied by Mrs- Clarke. Mrs. Ev
erett, of The Barony, was in the city 
yesterday, en route to St. John to visit 
Miss Blanche Ebbett, one of the teach
ers at the Grand Bay school.

You can always get the Improved 
kind, at a!

A Traffic Tragedy.
The panicky pedestrian hesitated at 

the intersection of two busy streets. A 
motor car was rushing upon him from 
one direction ; from another point a mo
tor cycle was approaching vapidly ; an 
auto truck was coming from behind, and 
a taxicab was speedily bearing down up
on him.

He gave a hopeless glance mprard. 
Directly above him a runaway aeroplane 
was in rapid descent.

There remained for him but one re
source. He was standing upon a man
hole cover. Quicxly seizing it, he lifted 
the lid, jumped into the hole—and was 
run over by a subway train! /■

THE ROYAL PHARMACY
47 Kin* Street J NEWS OF SOLDIERS. 

Mrs. J. York is requested toD. B0YANER com
municate with the office of the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. this city.
York is next of kin to No. 121,621, 
Private Harry York of the Infantry, and 
her address was given as No, 78 Bear
wood road.

1 Mrs.TWO STORES :
38 Dock Street IIJ Charlotte StreetKotices of Births, 56&rnages and 

Deaths. 50c.
The annual meeting of the Soldiery’ 

Wives League will be held in the vestry 
of St. Andrew’s church on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18, at 8 p. m. Will all convenors 
of the regimental committees be prepar
ed to present reports.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICK

1c,BIRTHS A DEAL IN LUMBER.
Campbellton Graphic:—For some time 

negotiations have been under way for the 
transfer of the Alexander lumber mill 
and limits at Rocky Gulch and the ad
joining Guimond limits, and the Graphic 
learns that the deal has gone through 
whereby the Martinon Lumber Company 
of Bangor, Me., takes over this valu
able property. The deal was put through 
by Robert Myles, late manager of the 
Prescott Lumber Co.

Cash Specials MARY H. DAY, Sec.

Bracelet
Watches

MACKINNON—At 10 Elliott row, on 
October 18, 1916, to the wife of F. G. 
Mackinnon, a daughter.

Voluntary Nursing
A meeting of the V. A. D., No. 5, St. 

John Ambulance Association, will be 
held in the Stone Church school room 
on Tuesday evening at eight o’clock. 
This is the organization which lately 
sent a party of volunteer nurses to work 
in military hospitals in England. All 
who are interested in voluntary work 
for wounded soldiers at home as well as 
abroad, are invited to attend this meet
ing.

Invited Her to Stay
“Full inside,” said the lady conductor 

firmly, as the passenger*1, tried to storm 
her omnibus. But one determined-look
ing business girl dodged the outspread 
arm and clung wildly to a strap- as the 
vehicle started 
omnibus swung round a corner, and with 
a scream the strap-hanging damsel col
lapsed into the lap of a stout old gentle
man in the corner seat. She apologized 
most profusely. But that ’bus lurched 
three times, and each time she did it 
again. At the third occurrence, as she 
struggled to regain her feet, tue stout 
man said, with a twinkle in his eye— 
“Excuse me Miss, but hadn’t you bet
ter stay here?”

BAKING SPECIAL
New Lemon Peel..23c. lb.
New Orange Peel..........25c. lb.
New Citron Peel............27c. lb.
Seeded Raisins, small,

MARRIAGES
off. With a lurch theIt is a delightful display, 

this collection of beautiful 
time-keeping ornaments 
at Sharpe’s. You will be 
greatly interested in it.
There are many dainty 
models suitable for wear 
on all occasions, whether 
with reception or evening 
gowns or for morning or 
business costumes.
Made by the foremost 
watch factories you can 
depend on the accuracy 
of each one.
Prices range from $10 to 
$30.

O’HARA-DUNN—At St. Peter’s
church, by the Rev. Father Costello, 
Rowland O’Hara of Moss Glen to Win- 
nifred, youngest daughter of Mrs. Mar
garet Dunn of White Head, Kings 
county.

10c. pkge. 

13c. pkge.
Erza Haskins, constable of a New 

England village, had an exalted opinion 
of his ability as a detective. He also 
read everything he could find on the 
career of Sherlock Holmes, until he had 
imagined that he had thereby acquired 
wonderful deductive abilities, 
gentlemen,” said he on one occasion to 
his assistants in a particular case, “we 
have traced these clues—the footprints 
of the horse and the footprints of the 
man, right up here to this stump. From 
tlie stump on there’s only the footprints 
of the horse. Now, gentlemen, the ques
tion arises, What has become of the 
man?”

Seeded Raisins, large, 

Seeded Raisins, extra,
It was several days after arriving home 

from the front that the soldier witli the 
two broken ribs was sitting up and 
smoking a cigar, when the doctor came 
in. “Well, how are you feeling now?” 
asked the latter. “I’ve had a stitch in 
my left side all day,” replied the wound
ed soldier. “That’s all right,” said the 
doctor. “It shows the bones are knit
ting.”

15c. pkge.
Dromidary Dates... .11c. pkge.

16c. lb.
Newly Shelled Walnuts, 43c lb. 
5c. pkge. Cow Soda 
1-4 lb pkge. Pure Cream of 

Tartar
25c. tin Royal Baking Powder

DEATHS “Now,Cooking Figs
MILLS—In Waltham, Mass., Oct. 12, 

George A. Mills, formerly of Newton- 
rille.

BRADLEY—On October 9, Edward ’ 
L. Bradley, of this city, aged twenty-one 
years, leaving his mother and three sis
ters to mourn.

KEARNS—On Oct. 14, Maria, widow 
of Anthony Kearns, leaving one sister to 
mourn.

Funeral on Monday morning at 8.45 
from lier late residence, 72 Waterloo 
street, to the Cathedral for requiem high 
mass. Friends invited.

4c. Franklin V. Chaney, while playing golf 
on the Brockton Country Club links, 
struck a sparrow on the wing with one 
of his drives and killed it.150.

22c.
50c. tin Royal Baking Powder

43c. Here is the latest story from Sandhurst 
Military College—Overnight the cadets 
conspired. When next morning the ser
geant gave'the order “Number off from 
the right!” the voices rang out: “One, 
two, three, four, five, six, seven, eight, 
nine, ten, Knave, Queen, King.” Quick 
as lightning the sergeant continued with: 
“All court cards fall out and report to 
the major.”

21c.25e. P. G. Vanilla 
25c. P. G. Lemon..
1-2 lb. cake Baker’s Chocolate

20c.

JUST LIKE DAB
Every Boy Needs V

SNAP
21c.

ij

Cox Gelatine (English),
11c. pkge.

Knox Gelatine (American),
12 l-2c. pkge.

IN MEMORIAM L L Sharpe * Son, Let him wash up after work or 
play ‘just like Father?—and leave 
It to SNAP to keep hla -■
hands all right.
SNAP cleans the handelike 
nothing else wlll-and 
leaves the skin smooth and 
•Oft. 180.-AS AU Dealers.

MAGEE—In loving memory of 
Elizabeth A. Magee, who died October 
14, 1915.

Gone but not forgotten.
FATHER, JENNIE. FRANK. IVAN.

ENGAGEMENT ANNOUNCED 
Mr. and Mrs. George C. Peters of 

Moncton announce the engagement of 
their daughter, Mary Dickson, to Major 
John Harper Evans, C. F. A. Marriage 
to take place In November,

61Gilbert’s Grocery, [**££•” =./
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LOCAL NEWSSHIPPING NERVOUS HEADACHESFIRST AID !I Are only banished for a few hours with headache tablets and 
powders. Many of these preparations are said to be injurious 
to the health.

i
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 14.

P.M.
High Tide.... 1.15 Low Tide.... 8.00
Sun Rises.... 6.43 Sun Sets........  5.37

I Time used is Atlantic standard.

In case of severe toothache, 
rush yeur patent to ene of our 
offices where instant relief may 
be obtained.

We do work painlessly and

Gifts for the soldiers—Try Poyas & 
Co., 12 King Square. New stock of fall 
gift jewelry now ready. 10—15

Buy your meats and provisions where 
everything is clean and neat. Inspection 
invited.—Tobias Bros, 71 Erin street, M

10—15

A.M. WASSON’S NERVE TONIC-FOOD
1Will remove the cause of such headaches by toning and renew

ing the nerve cells. Try the treatment ; money back if it fails. .1
VI

PORT OF ST JOHN. 
Arrived Yesterday

30c a box, 4 boxes for fl.001746-21. well.
Str Hochelaga, Sydney (NS), coal, for 

R P & W F Starr, Ltd.
Schr Rebecca W, from Westward, for 

harbor.
Str North Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports.
Sailed Yesterday

Great sale men’s hip rubber boots, 
$3.75 pair—Monahan’s, 189 Union street,

10—19
WASSON’S ^3?<£ïïft£2ïï 711 Main St. XBoston Dental ParlorsW. E.

If you’re a man who is particular 
about shoes, you’ll be greatly interested 
in our new fall shoes at $4.50, $6.00 and 
$6.00. Wie eel’s Cash Stores, 248-247 
Union street

POOL AND SHINE BUSINESS FOR 
SALE

88 Mill street. Owner has other business 
to look after. Apply Geo. Chaggaris.

10—17

■ BRANCH OFFICE 
35 Charlotte Street 

Phone 38

HEAD OFFICE 
627 Main Street 

’Phone 683
Dr. J. D. Maher - - Proprietor

Open 9 a. m. Until 9 p. m.

OIL CLOTH STOVE MATTST
Now in stock—36x36 inch Matts 

54x54 inch Matts
60c.

Store Open Tonight Till 11 0 ’Clock.
Str. North. Star, Mitchell, Boston via 

Maine ports. $1.35 
$2.40

CARLETON’S
To open in a few days—72x72 inch Matts
S4C WatarTon Plraet 

Corner Prlndla
CANADIAN PORTS.

Parrsboro, Oct 11—Ard, tug Stadium. 
Merriam,Apple River; schrs Maple Leaf, 
Baird, Digby; Edna May, Woods, St 
John; Emily Antle, Hantsport; Lena 
Butterwell, St John.

Cld Oct 11, tug Stadium, St John; schr 
Effort, Ogilvie, Beaver Harbor with coal; 
Edna May, Port Greville.

Montreal, Oct 9—Ard, strs Northland, 
i Liverpool; Baygitano, Nantes; Glens- 
pean, Europe.

y fltvaal
Store Open Until 8 pan.%

r
:

was served and Mr. and Mrs- dteven* 
left for a wedding trip in the south. 
Among other gifts they received a hand
some purse containing a sum of money* 
from the officers and men of the steamer.

ilpi LOCAL NEWS“Burn RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
hard coaL—Consumers Coal 

—t S. IIBKiil kitchen n
Company, sole vendors.”/:v. <

m i IYou can buy a good strong well made 
suit for your boy for $4 at Turner’s, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

easterners Who Repeat.BgS i-1 Among the “after the war” problems 
discussed at the meeting of the board of 
trade council yesterday was that of bet
ter streets for the city. The opinion was 
unanimous that St. John should imme
diately after the war make a big effort 
to improve its streets, as that was one 
of the things in which the city was lack
ing to a large extent at the present time.

È Try using a worn shaving brush for 
applying stove blacking. The soap that 
is in the brush helps to make a good 
polish as well as make it easier and 
quicker done.

fo;
% " ■ £tf.u rt of our customers 

once
FOREIGN PORTS.| The major 

are those w 
and gave us a trial

£ took a chanceNew. York, Oct 13—Ard, str Cedric,
Liverpool. . , . .

New York, Oct 13—Ard, str Monte
video, Barcelona. XT

Naples, Oct 13—Ard, str Patna, New 
York. „.

Gibraltar, Oct 13—Ard. str San Gioi 
vanni, New York.

Chester, Pa, Oct 11—Ard, schr Bertha 
L Downes, St Anns (CB).

Eastport, Oct 11—Ard, schrs Deane 
Brown, New York for Calais; Darnel
McLoud, Calais for Musquash (N ). Two persons may join in renting a 
(both sailed) ; Leora M 1 hurlow, N gafe deposit box, each receiving a key. 
York; Alaska, do The safety of valuable documents is thus

New London, Oct 1. "JL” insured. Boxes are rented for $5.00 per
W.B, St John New > York■ Xear and upward, according to size, by
Lord, Apple River (NS) tor^New York, Bank f Nova Scotia at Prince Wil-
Maine, Bristol (RI) for New York.

“Bum RADIO Chestnut, the superior 
kitchen hard coal.—Consumers Coal j 
Company, sole vendors.

Chalet Afternoon Class Saturday 4 
o'clock.

—tf.I They wanted better work, more re-, 
liable quality or quicker service, at 
a reasonable price.
We are pleasing them. Give

F
i.

IF 1 HAD ECZEMA10-15'A MB »Boys’ Suits RECENT WEDDINGS I’d simply wash it away with that 
soothing liquid, D. D. D. Prescription. 
The first drops instantly stop that awful

triaLA good black Melton overcoat at $15, 
the best in town for monty.—Turner, out 
of the high rent district, 440 Main. T.f.

A BOX BETWEEN TWO

!

The wedding of Frank L. Stevens of 
West St. John, first officer of the steam
er Amelia, to Miss Elizabeth Viola, itch, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Long We cannot absolutely guarantee a cure 
of Lancaster Heights, took place on Oc- every time but we do say this. If the 
tober 9 at the home of Mr. and Mrs J. first bottle does not relieve you, it will 
E. Walker, New Orleans. Captain Me- not cost you a cent. Try D. D. D. Soap 
pham of the Amelia was groomsman too. It will keep your skin healthy. E. 
and Mrs. Walker acted as matron of Clinton Brown, druggist, St. John (N. 
honor. After the ceremony a lunchfcon ' B.)

S. GOLDFEATHER
Graduate Optician 

625 Main Street
Out of the High Rental District. 

All Repairs Promptly Attended to. 
Satisfaction Absolutely Guaranteed.

TO SUIT ALL PURSES
' We have them all—for the careful, fastidious boy, and for 

the ^rough-and-ready little fellows who require something 
almost as tough as leather. Come in and see what we are offer-

BOYS’ SUITS AT $4.00 to $12.00 liam street, Charlotte street, or North 
End branch. 6.An American farmer sows rye in his 

com just before the last cultivation. The 
sowing is done by hand while walking 
along every fourth row. The.rye*s af~ 
terwards ploughed under, and adds a 
lot of humus to the soil.

TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERSH. N. DeMILLE & CO. UK NEWS OVER THE WIRES
Bridge street. No. changed from M 
155-41. address from 30 Spar Cove 
road.

M 2980—Killam, O. J., res LaTour 
Apartments, King Square.

M 251-11—Kein, Harry S, res. 68 Port
land street.

‘M 2319-21—Magee, J. B, res 28 Meck
lenburg street.

M 1420-21—McCullough, Henry, res. 150 
Wentworth street.

M 1222—McClelland, D, res. 85 Meck
lenburg street.

M 2112—Officers’ Mess, Armoury.
M 2715-42—McMillan, Mrs. J. R., res. 

13 Hospital street.
M ‘ 1762-21—McGarrigle, Jas., res. 268 

Douglas Ave.
M 3130-11—MacGiUivray, G. F, res 106 

Chesley street. No. changed from 
M 1405-11, address from 146 Para
dise row.

M 3268-21—Peters, Walter O., res. 94 
Spring street.

M 1746-21—McKee, G. S„ res 288 Duke 
street.

M 1613—McRobbie, John H„ res. 8 
Queen Square.

M 1516-31—Peters, John, res. 112 Pitt 
street.

M 1132—Robb, Bruce S., res. 107Vi, 
Princess street.

M 2137-21—Robertson, Frank N, res. 88 
Mecklenburg street.

W 428-12—Roxborough, D. Harry, res. 
143 Guilford street. No. changed 
from W 211-11.

M 2514-11—Redding, Edward A, res. 
119 Princess street.

M 2248—Sign O’ The Lantern Te» 
Rooms, 119 Germain street. No. 
changed from M 855-41.

M 3143-31—Scott, Geo., res. 55 Elm 
street. No. changed from M 1973-81

M 2159-42—Seymour, Miss Iva, res. 235 
Waterloo street.

M 2205-42—Sherwood, W. M, res. 297 
Princess tsreet. No. changed from 
M 2960-21, address from 19 Hors- 
field.

M 1480-41—Sutherland, Jack G., res. 81 
Spring street.

M 2357-41—Turner, J. Allan, res. 279 
Princess street.

M 486—Tilley, Lady, res. 223 Germain 
street.

M 1654-41—Wilson, Miss Irene M., res. 
10 Pitt street. No. changed f 
M 2696-21, address from 110 Ade
laide street.

M 2958-22—White, Adj. J. Wallace, res. 
186 Sydney street.

M 2186-22—Warwick, Mrs. O. H, res. 
195 Princess street.w 20-11—Waring, Mrs. Geo. H., res 287 
King street, No. changed from W 
232-11.

W 20-21—Waring, J. E„ res. 293 King 
No. changed from W 868-21.

M 1982—Strong, C. D., res. 104 Wright 
street.

M 2723-11—McDonough, Wm B., Plumb
ing and Heating, 52 Sydney street.

M 745—Armstrong, Judge J. R., res. 220. 
King Street East.

M 1821-22—Arrowsmith, H. R., res. 247 
Duke street.

M 3086—Anderson, R. H, res. 86 Queen 
Square.

W 211-12—Amdur, Rev. B. L, 116 Lud
low street, No. changed from W. 
423-11.

M 179-21—Brophy, W. V., res. 73 Har
rison, No. changed from M 2056-41, 
address from 36 Douglas Ave.

W 77-21—Beech, Miss B., res. 166 King 
street., W. E.

M 423-21—Bray, Mrs. R. A., res. 174 
Guilford street, No. changed from 
W 213-11.

M 1406-21—Barbour, F. Y., res. 95 Go- 
burg street.

M 2534;—Bitansccknbe, F. W., res. 48 
King Square.

M 2886-11—Cameron, N. C., res. 11 
Horsfield street.

M 3067—Crawford, F. R., res. 40 Cele
bration street.

M 1464-31—Clark, Chas. A., res. 156 
Germain street.

M 1461-21—Coughlan, Miss Mary C, res. 
64 Portland street.

M 2167—Cowgill, F. B., res. 155 King 
street, East.

M 1841—Cosman, G. S. A Coles W. A., 
Union Square Shoeing Forge, 257 
Union street.

M 2153-11—Day, Mrs. James, res. 253 
Main street.

M 931—Dunn, Mrs. J. L, res. 163 Ger
main street.

M 2163-11—Daye, Wallace, res. 17 Ham
mond street, No. changed from M 
2775-21, address from 38 Victoria 
street.

M 2584—Downing, W. P., Office, 93% 
Germain street.

M 947-41—Everett, H. D., res. 37 Brus
sels street.

M 1814-41—Evans, Miss M. M., res. 296 
Wentworth street.

M 2391-82—Emery, F. E„ res. 51 Sum
mer street.

M 1822-12—Frost, J. S„ res. 3 Carleton 
street.

M 1513-11—Fraser, Mrs. J. Fenwick, res. 
LaTour Apartments, King Square, 
No. changed from M 676-81, address 
from 43 Horsfield street.

M 2105-11—Flewclling, Ira, res. 35 Bell- 
view ave

M 2688-21—Garrett, J. D., res. 37 Gold
ing street.

M 1657-22—Grant, Geo. S., res.
Union street.

M 1978-32—Hardwick, Rev. John, res. 
18 Lansdowne Ave.

W 68-21—Irons, Samuel, res. 190 Wins
low street, No. changed from W 
213-41.

M 3009-21—Jarvis. Rev. V. R., res. Pr. 
Wm. Apts. No. changed from M 
8253-11, address from LaTour 
Apartments, King Square.

M 2815-11—Kiervan, Joseph, res.

Opera House Blocfc |199 to 201 Union St. $The bodies of the two sailors who 
jumped from the steamship Langford 
below Chatham two weeks ago in an at- ! 
tempt to escape from the steamer, were 
discovered in the harbor at Chatham] 
yesterday. A sailor from a barkentine, 
who attempted to follow the same 
course of escape, was also drowned. He 
was swimming from the ship to the 
shore when he was seized with a cramp.

The Peter C. Schultz of New York, 
with a crew of six men, and laden with 
hard coal, have reached Yarmouth. They 
were forced to abandon the vessel, as she 
ran into a heavy gale and sprung a leak 
on October 9. They were picked up by i 
an American fishing vessel, the Patriot, 
and landed at Sherburne.

Bartholomew Warren, of the West 
Isles, was shipwrecked in Monday’s 
storm near Campobello and was drown
ed. He had left Campobello for West 
Isles.

Giles Simmons, resident of. Arcadia, 
was found dead in his shanty yesterday 
morning- He was fifty-two years old 
and leaves a wife and four sons. He 
was a fisherman.
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/... . The water front of San Francisco was 
recently treated to. the spectacle of the 
full-rigged ship Indiana sailing into the 
harbor through the Golden Gate and tak
ing up her anchorage without the aid of 
astugboat, while steamers and ferryboats 
whistled their applause of the feat. 
Marine authorities say this happens 
about once in ten years.
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SPECIALS%
)The Fame at Hinge Door

“Hoogier Beauty” For Saturday 
And Monday

>

Every Woman Has the Right 
To a HOOSIER

AT -

Parkinson’s Cash Storns
rom

East St.John Post Office
Main 279-11.

128 Adelaide Street
Main 938-11.

147 Victoria Street
Main 77-11.

is entitled to every work-saving device that will make kitchen work 
Hoosier—saving the very moderate price by taking miles of

Every woman 
easier. Going without a 
sary steps, every meal you get and every meal you clean up after, is poor economy.

Do you realize that you can have a Hoosier in your kitchen immediately by paying

339
unneces-

only $1.00— street.
week, without interest or increasingAnd complete the payments at the -rate of $1.00 a

the cost ? Finest Granulated Sugar .... 12 ibz. $1
18c qt 
16c qt

185rFinest Yellow Beans 
Finest White Beans 
Surprise, Fairy, Lifebuoy, Gold Soap

6 for 25c 
9c lb, 3 for 25c
.................  5c lb
24 lb bag $1.30

The Vital Part of Your Cabinet Apples!And regardless of the room in your 
kitchen, there’s a special Hoosier model 
to tit, at a price you can easily afford.

PRICES AND TERMS
There are over 1,000,000 Hoosier Cab

inets in use. Enormous factory output 
makes our low prices possible.

If you buy now, you can have the 
Hoosier delivered at once by paying only 
$1.00 ! Then pay at the rate of $1.00 per 
week, without extra cost or interest.

COME IN AND SEE
Why Over a Million Women Use the 

Hoosier
Seven out of ten of these million Hoos- 

iers were bought on the recommendations 
of satisfied users, 
from experience what the Hoosier would 
do.

You may think that your kitchen is all 
right now—that it is perfectly convenient. 
But remember that these million women 
found that the most convenient kitchen 
can’t compare with the Hoosier way. So 
the best you can do is to make a personal 
investigation and decide whether the 
work-saving system we offer is better 
than the one you have.

Jhe picture above shows how the scien
tific arrangement of the Hoosier makes it 
a real helper. Storage space above and 

There is plenty of unhampered 
above and around the aluminum (or

Kynock Shot Cartridges, regular 85c, 
For 45c.

Bonax Shot Cartridges, regular $1.00, 
For 50c.

U. M. G Nitro Club Shot Cartridges, 
For 70c.

New Club Shot Cartridges, regular 
For 55c.

Prunes ......................
New Buckwheat ..
King Quality Flour 
Royal Household Flour . 24 lb bag $1.30 
Choice Apples, Northern Star .. 25c pk

20c pk 
25c lb 
20c lb

Canned goods Sold below wholesale 
prices. All goods of the finest quality 
at rock bottom prices.

A Small Profit And 
a Quick Turn-Over

below, 
room
porcelain) w-ork table.

Cooking Apples . 
Cooking Butter . 
Choice Pure Lard

regular $1.20

APPLES ! is our method of doing business. We 

quote below a 
and varied stock that are sure to bring 

results.

90cThere are no useless little partitions to 
chop up the space and leave no room for 
work. Your cabinet must have big table 
space to work on. The Hooeier gives it.

Come and see these six exclusive 
Hoosier features :

1— The all-metal glass front flour bin.

2— The gear-driven »haker flour sifter 
which makes flour light and fluffy.

3— Scientific arrangement — articles 
needed most frequently easiest reached.

4— Revolving caster (shown in center of 
illustration).

6—The ingenious, big-capacity sugar 
bin—holds more than twice as much as 
tnost other bins.

6—Finally, doors that roll back at the 
■ides of the cabinet, entirely out of the 
way.

. 30c, hundred 

.$1.75 hundred 

.$1.50 hundred 

.$130 hundred 
90c, box of 20

22 Short ........
38-40 Rifle .. ■
38-40 Shot ..,
44-40 Shot ...
38-55 Kynoch 

8 3 ten-cent tins Todhunter’s Cocoa

few Unes of our large

CHOICE 
Nova Scotia

Gravenstein
LAMB

25c.
3 ten-cent jars Peanut Butter.... 25c.
4 ten-cent bottles Dalton’s Lemon-

...18c. per lb. 
... 16c. per lb. 
.... 19c. per lb.

Hindquarters 
Forequarters 
Chops ...........

25c.adebeef

..........From 12c. per lb.
........................20c. per lb.
8c, 10c, and 12c. per lb. 
........8c. and 10c. per lb.

19c.25c. bottle Grape juice 
25c. bottle Hire’s Root Beer .... 19c. 
Special Globe Wash Boards, 27c. each
Brooms ..................
Clothespins ..........
3 tins Old Dutch

Women who knew Roasts. 
Steak . 
Corned 
Stew..Apples From 25c. each up

Only 2c. do*.MOOSE
25c................... ,..20c. per lb.

............ From 12c. per lb.Steak ........
Roasts

25c.3 pkgs. Lux 
6 ten-cent tins Scouring Powder, 25c.
5 ten-cent pkgs. Peerless Washing

Powder • ................
6 cakes Naptha Soap 
6 cakes Sunny Monday Soap.... 25c. 
6 cakes SunUght Soap 
6 cakes Fairy Soap ..
6 pkgs. Amonia Powder 
3 bottles Sun Ammonia

$1.50, $1.75 
and $2.00

three big specials
Hamburg Steak........
Sausage........
Bean Pork (clear fat

. 10c. per lb. 
21bs. fo* 25c. 
. 17c. per lb.

25c.
25c.

1
FRESH PORK AND VENISON. 

-Phone Orders Given Our Best 
Attention.

PER BARREL 25c.
25c.

i 25c.
25c.

Yerxa Grocery Co. LILLEY & Co.AMLAND BROS. Ltd. THE 2 BARKERS
LIMITED

100 Princess 111 Brussels
Goods Delivered to All Parts ci City, 

Carleton and FairviUe

443 tiaink Hale 2)H ’Phone M. 2746696 Main St.
Up-to-Date Provision Store

l
STORE OPEN EVENINGS !

I West End Delivery Tuesday, Thursoav j I 
xnA Saturdav Afternoons, ! 1

19 WATERLOO STREET THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE

(
i

I

Extra Specials
AT ROBERTSON’S

12 lbs. finest Granulated Sugar $1.00 
10 lb. bag Lantie Sugar 
Choice White Beans Only 15c. per qt
2 tins Red Cross Beans .............. 25c.
Red Clover Salmon (flats). .Only 20c. 
40c. pkg. Liptoh’s Tea
3 pkgs. Corn Starch 
3 pkgs. Core Flakes .
3 pkgs. Krumbles ...
3 lbs. Mixed Starch .
3 bottles Ammonia .
2 cakes Bon-Ami ....
3 pkgs. Lux ................
3 tins Old Dutch........
6 cakes Lifebuoy or Fairy Soap. ,25c. 
6 cakes Gold or SunUght Soap.. .25c. 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap

85c.

35c.
25c.
25c.

,27c.
,25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

25c.

£. Roy Robertson
599 Main St

•Phone 2577.

The New GROCERY
(Next Imperial Theatre)

KIRKPATRICK aid COWAN
~ 22 King Square

-PHONE M. 3158

5 Gals American Oil .... ■ • •.
Jersey Cream Baking Powder 23c. lb.
Mocha Java Coffee..................30c. lb.
3 Pkgs Com Flakes ........
3 Pkgs Scheffes Cocoanut
3 lbs Mixed Starch ........
Compound Cream Tartar ....38c lb.
i/2 lb. Tin Lobster ......................24c.
Can of Soup ........
2 Tins Salmon ...
3 Tins Old Dutch
3 Pkgs. Lux ........
6 lbs. Oatmeal ...
8 Cakes Happy Home Soap 
6 Cakes Gold Soap .
Large Can Oysters

G O. D. Orders Solicited 
West End Delivery Tuesdays and 

Fridays
Store Open Every Evening Till 9 

OGlock. Saturday’s, AU Evening

75c.

25c.
25c.
25c.

2 for 25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
24c.

Cash Specials !
FOR SAtURDAY

-AT-

C.T.ECCLES
‘Phone West 80-41 -267 King 

Street West
13 lbs. Granulated Sugar (with ot- 

Only $1.00der)
23c.New Cheese (1 lb.)

New Potatoes (per peck)..._ ,.. 28c, 
Good Apples (per peck).
3 pkgs. Cornflakes..........
3 pkgs. Krumbles..........
2 pkgs. Shreaded Wheat

25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.
25c.3 pkgs. Mincemeat.......

Oatmeal..........................
Fresh Eggs (per doz.) 
Fresh Eggs (per do*,)- 
Choice Butter (per lb.)
Molasses (per gal.)..............
3 pkgs. Old Dutch Cleanser
6 pkgs, PearUne....................
6 bars White Cross..............

6 lbs. for 25c.
38c.
35c.
38c.
72c.
25c.
25c.
25c.

ESI

Brilliant Cut Glass
Water Sets, Berry Bowls, Sugar and Cream Sets, Bonbon Trays 

and Electric Lamps in the Latest Designs at 
Reasonable Prices. V

V

W.H. HAYWARD COMPANY, LIMITED
85-93 Princess Street T

®
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UGHTER VEINSMN @t>eptnfl lEitnes a«6 grtax YfiCOAL and WOODComfort in Cool WeatherTommy had returned from a birthday 
party, his round face wreathed in smiles.

“I hope, Tommy,” said his mother, 
“that you were poiite and remembered 
your ‘Ye*» please,’ and ‘No, thank you,’ 
when things were passed to you."

“I remembered ‘Yes, please,’ ” replied 
the boy, cheerfully, “but I didn’t have to 
say ‘No, thank you,’ mother, because I 
took everything every time it was pas
sed.”

/i
ST. JOHN, N. B„ OCTOBER 14, 1916. Directory of The Leading 

Feel Dealers In St John.
It is rather early to start yonr coal heater or furnace, yet a 

bit of warmth these chilly fall nights and mornings is grateful when
The 9l Jtke Evening Times is printed at 27 end 29 Canterbury Str 

tainted) by the St John Time, 
ike Joint Stock Companies Act

Telephones—Private branch exchange connecting all departments. Main 2417.
Delivered by carrier 83.00 per year, by mail $2.00 par y ear in advance.

The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces.
Special Advertising Representative» — NEW YORK, Frank R. Northrop, Brunswick BTd*g 

- CHICAGO, E. J. Powers. Manager, Association BTd’g. - MONTREAL. J. C Rosa. Board 
el Trade BTd g.

British and European—Frederick A. Smyth, 29Ludgate H31, LONDON, E.C„ England

ingOtinday The PerfectionPrinting and Publishing Co. LteL. a company incorporated under

CO A IFSmokeless
Sul

Oil Heater Lyken’s Valley Egg for Furnaces
An excellent substitute for 

Scotch Anthracite 
All size. American Hard Coal and 

beet gradA of Soft Coal 
always in stock

gives you just the heat you want—when you want it—where you 
want it.

Caddie (to golfer, who has been lifting j 
the turf all the way round the course)— 
You’ll be a stranger in these parts, I j 
suppose?

Golfer—Well, not exactly a stranger. !
I was bom here and all my folks 
buried hereabouts.

Caddie (as the golfer lifts 
piece of turf with his dive)—I

get deep enough with your j

I
Always ready for use, and starts warming up the coldest room 

the instant you strike a match.
Black finish, steel font................
With N. P. trimmings, steel font.
With N. P. trimmings, brass font

AIDING THE ENEMY? fore it goes to the legislature, 
course the council will have the advan
tage of the mayor’s comments and ex
planations, he having been a member of 
the commission.; vxd it may be hoped 
no time will be lost in dealing with the 
questic n. A series of oublie talks on 

| the subje ;t in various pans of the city 
would do much to stimulate popular in
terest, and make all the taxpayers more 
familiar with a matter so closely affect- 

The legislature at 
its next session should give St, John a 
new assessment law.

Of
$4.25are R. P. & W. F. STARR, Limited»;<: Is it true that while the Borden gov

ernment is asking the sons of Canadians 
to go to fight the Germans it has helped 
Germany to get the metal necessary to 
make implements with which to shoot 
these sons of Canada?

What does Lord Robert Cecil, British

4.75another 
doot if X 49 SMYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST7.25you’ll no u _ ___ ____

driver; you’d better tak your iron. In Stock Best Grades
HARD and SOFT COAL

•Iso dry hard and sefl wood
GEO. DICK, 46 Britain St

„ Phone M. lilt

The minister hurried down the aisle 
and grasped the stranger’s hand.

“I am glad to see you with us tonight,” I 
he Said. “I, can see by the expression 
in your face that you are laboring under j 
some great sorrow, some great disap-, 
pointaient."

mmtm itaggggpis
K3%-;

313
•Aminister of war trade, say about it ?

Speaking of the submarine Deutschland ing their welfare. Saliniment" j ■
“You’re right; I came in here think- « 

ing this was a movie, and, having got ^_ 
in, I didn’t have the nerve to get up ■■ 
and walk out.”—Michigan Gargoyle.

MXNUDIE COAL
the Soft Coal that lasts, can be 
bought where you get the dry wood, 

-------- From-------—
A. E. WHÉLPLEY,

^240 Paradise Row, ’Phone M. 1227.

he said this:
“When I tell you that the Deutschland 

took on board in America certain vital
ly necessary metals, of which there is a 
serious shortage in Germany for muni
tion purposes, and that there is reason 
to believe these particular metals were 
•a part of the small stock mined in Al
lied territory, you will see again how 

important it is that we should take pre
cautions to prevent Allied property get
ting into the hands of those who we 
know will use it to help oui; enemies. 
We can only do this by preventing Brit
ish subjects at home trading with firms 
that will help the enemy with supplies 
obtained from us.”

•There can be no doubt at all that Sir 
Robert Cecil referred to nickeh which is 
mined in Canada, and which through the 
International Nickel Co., of which a

Enterprise Stoves Have EarnedROADS IN ONTARIO
Mr. Thomas Adams has told us of the 

Ontario plan for road construction in 
the rural districts, and in order to make 
the matter still more clear in the minds 
of New Brunswick readers we quote the 
following from the Toronto Star Week-

Two married ladies were having a ! 
chat, and, as usual, the conversation j 
veered round to the expense of living. | 

“It’s really awful how the rise in! 
prices has affected us!” said one sadly. 
“Why, do you know that my bills for 
clothes for this year are exactly double 
what they were last year?”

“Goodness I” grasped the other. “I 
don’t see how your husband can afford] 
It.”

CUT THIS OUT
|?j A reputation for general excellence that has rendered them 

more popular than that of any other make.

A
OLD ENGLISH RECIPE FOR CA

TARRHAL DEAFNESS AND 
HEAD NOISES.

lyi

“To include Ontario’s 87 counties in 
a general road improvement scheme, 
which will mean the expenditure of $8,- 
000,000, is the aim ef Hon. F. S. Mac- 
diarmid, minister of public works and 
highways. Twenty-one counties are 
now co-operating in this plan. Hon. 
Mr. Macdiarmid has issued the follow
ing statement on his scheme, which will, 
no doubt, greatly interest motorists:

“The provincial government contrib
utes 40 per cent, of the total expendi
ture on construction, which is paid to I 
the county annually, after the close of 
each year’s work. It should be made 
clear that the provincial subsidy is 40 
per cent, of the total expenditure; not a 
percentage of the county contribution. 
Thus,

The county raises .........
The province contributes

"He can’t,” replied the first calmly. 
“But, then, he couldn’t afford it last 
year, so what’s the difference?”

“You’re a swindler,” exclaimed Mrs. 
Gobb, as she entered the bird 
“You’re worse than a highway robber. 
1ou ought to be ashamed of yourself to 
cheat a poor innocent woman the way 
you did. That parrot I bought, of you 
last week is a fraud. You said it 
fluent talker and you charged me a big 
price for him, too, and that bird hasn’t1 
said a single word since I got him. Not 
one word. Do you hear me? Not—one 
—single—word !”

e “Perhaps,” said the bird fancier, “you 
didn’t give him a chance.”

H0l
If ypu know someone who is troubled 

with head noises, or Catarrhal IQeafness, 
cut out this formula, and hafl|d It to 
them, and you will hAve been the means 
of saving some poor sufferer perhaps 
from total deafness. Recent experiments 
have proved conclusively that Catarrhal 
Deafness, head noises, etc., were the di
rect cause of constitutional disease, and 
that salves, sprays, inhalers, etc, merely 
temporize with the oomplaint and sel
dom, if ever, effect a permanent cure. 
This being so, much time and money 
has been spent of_late by a noted spec
ialist in perfecting a pure, gentle, yet 
effective tonic that would quickly dispel 
all traces of the catarrhal poison from 
the system. The effective prescription 
which was eventually formulated, and 
which has aroused the belief that deaf
ness will soon be extinct, is given be
low in understandable form, so that any 
one can treat themselves in their own 
home at little expense.

Secure from your druggist I oz. Par- 
mint (Double Strength), about 78c. 
worth. Take this home and add to it 
Vi pint of hot water and 4 oz. of gran
ulated sugar; stir until dissolved. Take 
one tablespoonful four times a day.

The first dose should begin to relieve 
the distressing head noises, headache, 
dullness, cloudy thinking, etc, while the 
hearing rapidly returns as the system is 
invigorated by the tonic action of the 
treatment. Loss of smell and .mucus 
dropping in the back of the throat, are 
other symptoms that show the presence 
of catarrhal poison, and which are often 
entirely overcome by this efficacious! 
treatment ^Nearly ninety per cent, of 
all ear troubles are directly caused by 
catarrh ; therefore, there must be many 
people whose hearing can be restored jjy 
this simple home treatment

Every person who Is troubled wiyhhèad 
noises, catarrhal deafness, or cateirh in 
any form, should give this prescription a 
trial.

Important Noter In ordering Par- 
mint always specify that you want dou
ble strength. Your druggist has it or 
he can easily get It for you. If not send 
75c.—postal note or money order—to the 
International Laboratories, 74 St. An
toine St, Montreal, Que, Can, and they 
will supply you.

This reputation is the result of years of hard work. Our 

aim is to carry thoroughly reliable goods, and sell them at 

prices within the reach of all

<

/store.

■ In our showroom we have a full assortment and invite 

all interested to look them over and make a careful comparison.

Absolute Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Money Back

was a

A
large amount of stock is owned in Ger
many, has been made available for the 

An American journal recently Smetoon & ltd.60c
40cenemy.

announced that the company had ar- FLOURThe county spends .....................$1.00
“Expressed in another way: For ev

ery $1,000 spent by the county, the prov
ince contributes $666.66, and the county 
thus has to spend $1,666 66. The prov
ince also contributes 20 per cent, of the 
total cost of maintenance, estimated on 
a similar basis.

“The mileage of roads assumed in a 
county system is usually from 12 to 18 
per cent, of the total road mileage of 
the county, and therefore bears 
proportion to the number of townships 
and area of the county. The improve
ment of 15 per cent, of the roads will 
commonly serve 75 per cent, of the traf
fic. The average county in Ontario has 
about- 200 miles of county roads.

“Construction should he sailed to local 
material and traffic. The standard type 
is a roadway well drained, graded to a 
width of 24 feet between ditches, with 
gravel or stone in the centre 10 feet wide. 
With very light traffic, the metal may 

ln havè a less width ; and for heaviest traf
fic adjacent to cities, may be 18 feet 
wide. Under special condi tiçns for 

a recent political meeting, when he ask- roads entering towns or cities a stronger
ed how much Canadian nickel came back JJP® 'construction may be permitted

by the department.”

ranged to spend half a million dollars in 
enlarging its plant in the United States.

Ever since the war began the Borden 
government has been urged to prohibit 
the export of nickel, on the ground that 
it would be shipped from the United 
States to Germany, but the government 

■paid no attention. Now Sir Robert 
Cecil says there is reason to believe that 
part of the Deutschland’s cargo was 
“certain vitally necessary metals mined 
in Allied territory,” which is a diplo
matic way of saying “nickel mined in 
Canada.”

Sir Robert’s statement lends a greater 
interest to the query of a minister 
Toronto, who is also a Conservative, at

Pictures Made With Brownie Cameras Can he Enlarged
ASK US TO SHOW YOU RESULTS

THE KODAK STORE
J. M. ROCHE & CO, LIMITED

94-96 KING STREET

I

Cheap Cathartics 
and Cheap Salts Can’t 

Core Constipation
MADE IN ST. JOHN

1
LaT our 

Flour
MEETS EFFERVESCENT SALT ACTS 8ENTLV 

AND SIVES PROMPT RELIEF

Purgative pills, sweet lozengers, cheap 
salts and other cheap cathartics cannot 
cure constipation. They merely irritate 
and sting the tired bowels.

Abbey’s Effervescent Salt overcomes 
constipation in an easy, gentle, normal 
way. It acts bli the liver, stimulates the 
flow of bile, regulates the bowels and 
kidneys, afld 'puts the whole system in 
a vigorous, active condition. Take it 
first thing! bn arising in a tumbler of 

/warm water.
FOR THE NERVES there’snothing

like Abbey’s Vita Tablets—S0e. a box.

some

Week End Specials at CHEYNE’S
PURE MANITOBA

AT,MILL PRICES
$9.80 per barrel 
$4.80 per 1-2 bbl, bag 
$1.30 per 24 lb. bag
Delivered to all parts of the

12 lbs. Sugar  ............... .$1.00
Large Spanish Onions, per lb. 5c
6 lbs. Oatmeal .............
2 lbs. Pulverized Sugar 
Choice Sultana Raisins. ,14c. pkge.
Shelled Walriuts  ................... 48c
Stuart’s Grapefruit MarrSalade 22c 

1 Libby’s Orange Marmalade.. .20c 
Pure Maple Syrup, per bottle 85c 
Holbrook’s Worcester Sauce. 22c 
30c bottle Carton’s Pickles, H. P. 

Sauce
1 gal. jug Tomato Sauce .. .$100
2 cans Snider’s Tom. Soup.. 25c 
2 cans Campbell’s Soup .
2 cans Clams .......................
Our Special Fresh Ground

Coffee ... .........................

Bulk O. Pekoe Tea ...................
Favorite Baking Powder, 1 lb.

can ..............................................
Jello, 8 pkgs................................

GRAVENSTEIN APPLES 
Per peck

88c

-4 20c25c
22c 25c

............... , 25c and 40c
Per barrel ........... $2.25 and $8.75
N. S. Bartlett Pears ...75c peck 
American Russett Pears $1.25 pk. 

CLEANERScityto Canada in the bodies of our wounded 
soldiers.

The Borden government’s vehement 
assertion that no Canadian nickel has 
gone to Germany is, answered 'by Sir 
Robert Cecil- 
ment now say or do? Will it prohibit 
the export of nickel except from Can
ada to the Allied countries?
Canadian people do not now rise in em
phatic protest they will be open to the 
charge of giving aid to the enemies of 
the Empire. There is no such thing as 
dodging the issue raised by sir Robert 

Cecil. __________________

/ With regard to the cost per mile there 
is of course great variation. The ordin
ary county roads are built of gravel or 
broken stone, well drained. If the ma
terial can be got locally the cost is less. 
In some districts, however, where there 
is no local material, an entirely new 
road must be built, often on a clay sub
soil, and freight rates on stone must be 
added—all tending to higher cost, and 
amounting to from $4*000 to $8,000 per 
mile- Where there is an abundant sup
ply of stone on or close to the road, and 
the task is one of regrading and putting 
a surface over an old stone or macadam 
road, a cost of $2,500 or $8,600 per mile 
is an ordinary expenditure.

The Ontario act also provides for the 
co-operation of cities and county coun
cils for the improvement of roads near 
the cities, and in such cases, as Mr. 
Adams has pointed out, the 60 p^ cent, 
of cost of construction and 80 per cent, 
of cost of maintenance is equally divid
ed between the city and county, the 
province paying 40 per cent, and 20 per 
cent, respectively.

In connection with a better road pol
icy for New Brunswick the experience 
of Ontario will no doubt prove of con
siderable value.

\ 6 cakes Comfort Soap 
8 cakes Happy Home Soap .. 25c 
10 cakes good Laundry Soap 26c 
10c Pearline, 8 pkgs. .. ..... 25c 
10c bottle Ammonia, 8 for .. 26c 
Renuall Furniture Polish, 25c size, 

18c; 50c size, 85c. ; $1.00 size, 18c

25c25cTELEPHONE WESTB

k St. Jotin Milling Company ] 25cAtonie laxative thatregulates
the kidneys and bowels.

Sold by B. Clinton Brown, 217 Union 
Street.

25c

85cWhat will the govern-

CHEYNE & CO., 166 UNION STREET—Tel. M. 803NEOLIN
SOLE SHOES

LIKELY BENEFIT ST. JOHNIf the

C. B. CHOCOLATES(Extract from the Times, London, Eng
land, September 80.)

According to a news agency telegram 
from Glasgow it is stated in well in
formed circles there that important nego
tiations are taking place with a view to n 
big development of shipping services be
tween this country and Canada.

A “regrouping” of the shipping com
panies is probable and will it is stated 
“affect the Canadian Pacific, the Allan, 
the Canadian Nortnern and the Ounaril 
lines.”

Early in this month it was pointed out 
in The Times that the Anchor Line was 
understood to have acquired an interest 
in the passenger ships of the Donaldson 
Line, which trades to Canada, and it 
would seem likely that this development 
has given rise to the present report. The 
interest ih this transaction was enhanced 
by the fact that the Cunard Company 
holds a controlling interest in the Anchor 
Line and that a few months previously 
the Cunard had concluded a far-reaching 
agreement witli the Canadian Northern 
Railway Company and had acquired the 
vessels owned and controlled by that 
company.

The Canadian Pacific Company now 
own the Allan Line, the vessels of the 
two companies being managed by the 
Canadian Pacific Ocean Services Limited 
and the White Star Line is associated 
with the Dominion Line as being joint 
subsidiaries of the International Mer
cantile Marine Company of New Jersey. 
The passenger lines in the Canadian 
trades may therefore be separated into 
three principal groups as follows:

Canadian Pacific-Allan Line, White

A few favorites—Corellas, Almontinos, Almond Crispets, Nouga- 
tinas, Burnt Almonds, Maple Walnuts, Caramels, Cream Drops, Milk 
Chocolate Creams, Fruit Creams, etc. Display Cards with goods. 1

82 Germain St. iEMERY BROS.
Selling Agents for Ganong Bros.. Ltd.

CIVIC ASSESSMENT The Ideal Shoe for the wet 
sidewalks of this city

Mads in St. John by J. M. Hum
phrey A Company

MONTREAL—QUEBEC — LIVERPOOL
PASSENGERIt was alike complimentary to Dr. 

Kierstead, the assessment commission 
and the Canadian Club that so many at
tended the luncheon at Bond’s last ev- 

. ening to hear an exposition of the new 
assessment law. There has not been 
so large an attendance of members at a 
Canadian Club luncheon for a long 
period, and that they were rewarded for 
their attendance last evening is as cer
tain as that they were there. With the 
skill of a trained teacher, thoroughly 
master of his subject, Dr. Kierstead" ex
plained the provisions of the proposed 
new assessment law, and set forth the 
reasons which influenced the commis
sion in adopting them. The hopeless in
efficiency of our present system of civic 
taxation was shown in a few illuminat
ing sentences. Tt.e speaker did not, and 
he would be the last to contend that the 
proposed new law is a perfect instru
ment; but he did cl^im, and fairly so, 
that it is an honest and intelligent ef
fort to devise an equitable and a work
able plan, which may call for slight re
vision here and there, as further stud." 
or actual experience may from time to 
time suggest. It was quite evident 
from the very close attention with which 
the address was followed, uvd the very 
few questions asked at the close, tliul1 
the listeners were most favorably im
pressed, and disposed to give the new 
law a friendly reception. Dr. Ue’rstend 
told why the various recommendations 
were made, and showed that alternative 
plans had been fully and fairly consid
ered before these were adopted. He is 
convinced that with proper city plans, 
a thoroughly competent board of asses
sors, and proper enforcement of every 
provision of the law, there will be an 
equitable distribution of taxation and a 
very much smalle- number of tax-dodg
ers.

FREIGHT (tAvonmouth)
tComlBhman..... Oct. 20Southland..............Oct 38 ......_ , „

Oauada..................kov. 4 || tWelehman  Got 28
Rates etc. at heat Ry. and S.S. agenu or company s office

y 211 MeOlLL ST.ZZT - • * MOMTWCALÜÜIAsk Your Dealer For Them
than ten of the officers at present with 
the Patricias are men who have won 
their appointments from the ranks of. 
the universities companies.

The reinforcements for this famous 
battalion have their headquarters at 
Molson’s Hall, McGill University, Mon-; 
treal, where they have the use of the 
university grounds and 'buildings and 
have excellent facilities for training, 
Any enquiries addressed to the officer 
commanding 'at Molson’s Hall, Montreal, 
will receive a prompt reply.

Star-Dominion, Cunard-Anchor,Canadian 
N orthern-Donaldson.

The Cunard hriS gradually been ex
tending its trade with Canada since it 
acquired the Thomson Line" in 1911.

J. M. Humphrey & Go.
.Manufacturers 

' ST. JOHN, N. B.The people of Canada ought to be 
shown that the present price of flour in 
this country is necessary and unavoid
able, or the price ought to come down. 
The government at Ottawa has power 
to act in the matter-of the high and ever 
increasing cost of living.. Why does it 
not act? In other parts of the Empire 
the governments do not shirk their duty. 
What is the trouble at Ottawa? Is it 
fear of the “big interests”?

REINFORCEMENTS;
FOR THE PATRICIAS

Hurlbut 
Welt Shoes 
for Children

Exceptionally Good Men Are Be
ing Enlisted

The five weeds occurring most fre
quently on the 400 farms visited by the 
Canadian Conservation Commission in 
1915 were Canada thistle, couch grass, 
wild mustard, ragweed and sow thistle.

For two months now the Sixth Uni
versities Company has been enlisting re
cruits for the P. P. C. L. I. The stan
dard of the men who have been taken 
on the strength of this unit is excep
tionally good. As in former universities 
companies the men enlisted in this unit 
have been carefully selected with the 
result that" the company offers conge
nial companions in its ranks to men who 
would fail to find such company in other
regiments. Veno’s is no ordinary cough mixture,

One feature of the company is the j,ut an absolute specific for every kind 
number of men who have passed their of cough> cold> or throat trouble. It is 
lieutenant’s qualifying examinations and i just wonderful how it cures those acute 
have enlisted in the ranks of this, com-1 colds and throat troubles that are so 

The first draft sent across from

<$><$><$><$■
The London Free Press having assert

ed that “Bourassa is not now stumping 
for Sir Robert Borden and never did,” 
the Toronto Star presents for its con
sideration the following pertinent ques
tions : “For whom, then, was he stump
ing in the election of 1911? For whom

ACUTE COLDS AND 
THROAT TROUBLE.

Cushion Insoles, Tackless, 
Broad Toe, Flexible

Soon Cured by

VENO’S LIGHTNING COUGH CURE.
was he stumping when, on the invitation 
of Hon. Frank Cochrane, lie entered 
Ontario and stumped Nipissing in that 
election? For whom was he stumping 
all over Quebec in 1911, when he was 
fighting against every Laurier candidate 
in that province and supporting every 
candidate favorable to Borden ? If he 
was not stumping for Borden through
out the last general election, why was 
his campaign financed, in large part, by 
the backers of Borden? And, when the 
election was over and tile Laurier gov
ernment defeated, why did Sir Robert 
Borden call four of Bourassa’s elected 
supporters into his cabinet if Bourassa 
had not been stumping for Borden?”

Thick bottoms that will outwear 
two pairs of any ordinary shoe, 
and may be repairedM ii Headaches, sleep

lessness and tired, 
drag g y feelings 
soon disappear 
when you restore 
vigor to the ex
hausted nerves by 
using Dr. Chase’s 
Nerve Food.

60 cents b box. all 
dealers or Edmonson, 
Bates A Co.. Limited, 
Toronto.

pany.
this company went overseas in July and 
had six qualified lieutenants in its ranks.
This excellent record has been surpas
sed by the second draft, which is ready 
to proceed overseas at once. This draft 
has enlisted ten men qualified for the 
rank of lieutenant and one who .has 
passed his captain’s qualifications. Sev
eral of these men were offered appoint- ‘’CANADIANS AT VPRES.” I
menls with units now forming but have
preferred to proceed overseas at once 'See H inaows.)
and win their appointments in France. 12 outer covers from the 60 cent size ] 

The experience of the previous univer- of Veno’s Lightning Cough Cure, or 24 ; 
sities companies goes to show that these from the 80 cent size, mailed to Harold 
men will not be long in France before F. Ritchie & Co., Ltd., 10 McCauI street, 
they have won their commissions and Toronto, entitle you to a beautiful col- 
will be far better qualified to fulfill their ored reproduction of this famous Royal 
duties as officers when they have leam- Academy painting. The reproductions 
ed the game from the ground up. More are on view in most druggists’ windows.

prevalent at this season. A few doses 
of Veno’s and you are well again, be
cause Veno’s is a real lung and chest 
healer, and enables you to throw off the 
trouble at once. There is no dope in it, 
so you can take it freely, and give it to 
children, too. Prices 80 cents and 60 
cents, from druggists and stores through
out Canada.

Lace, Button and Straps 
Tan, Patent and Ball Calf

d

Infants' sizes, 1, 2, 3, 4 • 
Infants' sizes, 5 to 7%, $2.50, 2-30 

Childs’ sizes, 8 to 10%,
$3.00 and $2.50

SOLD BY

7

It is a matter for regret that the 
mayor was the only member of the city 
council present last evening, since the 
council Is now to take up consideration 
of the proposed bill and decide what 
amendments if any are to be made be-

Francis&Vaughan
Upwards of £178,500 has been contrib

uted to the Lord Kitchener National 
Memorial Fund.

19 Kiag Street

Ji ftJ
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INSTEAD OF PAINT

Shingle Stains. By so doing, you can 
bring out all the beauty of the wood. 
And think of the preservative value. 
Vel vex Shingle Stains contain Creo
sote, the greatest wood preservative 
known. This means prolonged protection 
against wind and weather. It therefore 
means economy.

Velvex
Creosote Shingle Stains

Half the Cost — Twice the Wear
Vehrex Creosote Shingle Stains cost 
about half as much as paint. And they 
wear much better because they penetrate 
the wood. They do not evaporate or dry 
out and of course they cannot peel off. 
These stains come in any color you want, 

icy are very easily applied. Yowwapt 
investigate them. We have the comÉpete 

line and we know you will like them, w 
Write us for a sample of wood stained with 
Velvex Creosote Shingle Stain.

Carritte-Pntaraon Mfg. Ok, Limited _ 
Halifax, N. S. SL Joka. N. B. Syiaay, N. S.

Th
to

Men s
Calf Leather 
Blucher Bals

with

Neolin Soles
Two Styles

$6.00 and $6.50
Neolin soles are 

flexible, durable and 
damp-proof.

Try them this win
ter.

McRobbie
Foot-Fitters - 50 King St.

Dr.Chase’s;;^^,
Nerve Food%54F

j
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[StoresOpen King St. 
GermainSt.

!i. 8-30
Close at 

6 rm. 
Saturdays

10 RM.

AND
Market
Square

Men’s
Winter Overcoats

i;V

•s i

¥ Vv

) The two leading styles this year are almost the extreme 
In cut. * One is the loose fitting slip-on model which drapes 
from the shoulder, the other the semi-fitting effect. Both 

shown with either velvet or self collar.
These two styles are the favorites for the younger men. 

For the more conservative taste we show a splendid variety 
of materials in the plain “Chesterfield” with shawl 
vertible collar. In various lengths to suit individual tastes.

The choice of materials is exceptionally varied, Tweeds, 
Naps, Whitneys, Combe Fleece and Melton cloths, in many 
becoming shades of grey and brown, as well as combinations 
and mixtures.

are

or con-

»3
Y

*

$10.00 to $28.00Prices

Included in this lot are our Coats 
of “ SOCIETY BRAND ”
CLOTHING DEPARTMENT.

Pretty Neckwear
effects demanded by fashion, our 

we rash» every effort to secure the most
In the daintiest of Fabrics and in all the

Stitched and Lace Trimmed in Puritan Blaok and White Collars—In Net, Voile,
and Sailor Shapes...............46c to $2.25 Georgette and Crepe .... $1.15 to $L96

Crepe chine Collars—White, Pink and New Ties—Crepe de Chine, Plain Colors 
Maize, Puritan, Sailor and Frilled ef- and Stripes in all new shades 78c each
fects ......................... 95c to $2.26 each Crepe de Chine String Ties—All colors.

Bengaline Silk Collars.......................W-&» S5c to 65c
nr ladies neckwear department.

new

.

Yarns for Sweaters and Scarfs
BEEHIVE YARNS.

Double Knitting for Socks, Caps and Scarfi. 
Petticoat Yarns for Socks, Caps and Scarfs.
Scotch Yams in Khaki, White, Grey and Natural. 
Princess Yam, Knitting Worsted.

Shetland Floss for Sweaters.
Four Fold Zephyr for Sweaters.
GOOD SHEPHERD YARNS.
Vicuna Yarn for Sweaters.
Four Fold Zephyr for Sweaters.
Cygnet Yam for Sweaters.

Lady Betty, Saxony, Angora and Teazle Yarns
Among the large varieties of Yarns will be found the proper makes to knit socks for the Boys

MAIN STORE.

V;
in Khaki.

Boneless Dlgby 
Chicks

Rocky Ford
Canteloupe

Golden Banten 
Corn

Are the little Smoked Herrings strip
ped of all skin and bones; they are 
Just the thing for a late lunch.. 18c. lb

’Phone Orders Delivered Promptly to Any Part of the City.

This Luscious Fruit 
25c. each

Tender and Delicious 
25c. doz.

THE PHILPS* STORES - Douglas Ave. and Main
'PHONE MAIN 886.

Where Cleanliness and Agreeable Surroundingsngs Do Not Increase Prices.

WILL YOU COME AND SEE THE NEW STYLES 
IN THE NEW FURS

------ JIT-------

H. Mont Jones9 ri

7
are shewing are happy combi-The model Coats and Sets we 

nations of smart styles and utility ; where two furs are 
employed in one garment, the contrast is lovely and in perfect 
taste and prices are amazingly small even in face of prevailing 
war prices.

And you can apply attracitveness to the styles — the 
elusiveness, the quality, the values, the prices—and any other 
point in your own good judgment you wish to.»

We invite a visit—for comparishn, inspection and criticism 
—if you will.
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The Largest Exclusive Furriir in the Maritime Provinces
St. John, N- S.92 King Street

Saw Napoleon Going to Moscow
Vienna, Sept. 15.—)Correspondence)— 

The war correspondent of the Zeit, in 
one of his recent dispatches, says that 
while he was phasing through Volhy- 
nia he met a villager of Karpilovka who 
saw Napoleon on his way to Moscow in 
1812. The man had recently celebrated 
his 118th birthday and himself related 
that as a boy of 9 he had seen the great 
French emperor. The man is still in 
good health, and what makes his longe
vity so remarkable is that he has lived 
all his life in a marshy district, com
monly regarded as unhealthy.

REFLECTIONS.
There once was a lady of high degree 
Who lived in the Provincqjif Picardie, 
And smiling moments she" used to pass 
Viewing herself in an oval glass.

For the lady was fair,
And the glass was rare.

Made in the days of La Valliere.

There came a German across the Rhine, 
And he stole the mirror of rare design, 
He regretted milady had gone away, 
And demolished her home in his gallant 

way.
Then he dug him a lair.
And the noble Herr 

Preened himself in the mirror there.

Yet he preened too often ; for now in
stead

Of the courtly Hun (who is lying dead) 
The mirror reflects, to his grave concern, 
The face of an English subaltern.

A sorry affair 
For a glass so rare

To reflect a visage with three days’ hair!

•‘godmothers” supply prisoners and 
men at the front with clothing and 
parcels of every kind, write to them and 

those who suffer from theencourage 
blues.

An inquiry 
by the medical authorities, revealed the 
fact that 90 per cent, of those interned 
who are actually undergoing disciplinary 
confinement for unruly behavior, have 

four to five “godmoth- 
many as

instituted in Switzerland

t

on an average 
ers” each, one having as 
twelve ! On the other hand, only 10 per 
cent, of those in the hotels hate been
“adopted.” ,

It also appears that many godmoth
ers” shower money presents somewhat 
too freely on their “godsons, with the 

_ that some-of those thus favored 
in for wining and dining on too lib- 

scale and get themselves into

1
In The Dead of Night

result
In the dead of night, when pain was 

severe and doctors distant, when some 
loved one seemed to be threatened with 

have you evei

go
eial a 
trouble.

serious consequences, 
caught up, with a sob of thankfulness, a 
bottle of your favorite family remedy? 
We don’t know what you consider y out 
favorite family remedy, but if you had 
a confidence inspired by the knowledge 
that it had been successfully serving 
humanity for more than 100 years, then 
it must be Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment. 
And you were doubly fortified, for you 
hud, in Johnson’s Anodyne Liniment, a 
preparation not only powerful and pene
trating in cases of bad sprains, strains, 
muscular rheumatism, any ache, pain, or 
soreness, but also one you could safely 
and unhesitatingly administer inwardly 
for sore throat, coughs, colds, cramps, 
chills, and like ailments, when necessary 
to have its wonderful healing and sooth
ing qualities go direct to the seat of an 
internal trouble. It is rightly termed 
“an angel in disguise”

guard the children
FROM AUTUMN COLDS Milady’s chateau is blown to dust; 

Milady is safe in the south, I trust.
And all that remains of the palmy days 
Is the glass in its framework of gilded 

bays.
Yet it still can wearw 
In its home sous terre 

A grace distinguished and debonair.

at the end of this 1 mg cam-

season ofThe fall is .the most severe 
the year for colds—one day is warm the 
next is wet and cold and unless the 
mother is on her guard the little ones 
are seized with colds that may hang on 
all winter. Baby’s Own Tablets are 
mothers best friend in preventing or ban
ishing colds. They act as a gentle laxa
tive, keeping the bowels and stomach 
free and sweet. An occasional dose will 
prevent colds or if It does come on sud- 
denlv the prompt use of the 1 ablets 
will quickly cure it. The Tablets are 
sold by medicine dealers or by mail at 
25 cents a box from The Dr. Williams 
Medirine Co, Brockville, Ont.

Madame,
pnign,

When France comes into her own again. 
In the setting where only she can shine, 
As you in your mirror of rich design ! 

Forgive me, who dare 
In a German lair

To shave in your mirror at Pozieres.
London Punch.

Weak, Sickly Folks 
Regain Health QuicklyTHE COURSE IN THE L

PUBLIC SCHOOLSÏ&
■***/•"” .• 'vL’.'iiü R.

y An Interesting Contribution to The 
Discussion on More Practical 
and Thorough Training

■ it A BLOOD-FOOD NOW MANUFAC
TURED THAT ACCOMPLISHES 

MARVELS,
Lots of people that were thin and 

miserable for years have recently been 
restored by this simple treatment. All 
you have to do is take two little choco
late-coated tablets with a sip of water 
at the close of each meal.

The tablets which, by the way, are 
called "Ferro zone,” are in reality a per
fect food for the -blood. They contain 
exactly those elements your blood lacks 
when it becomes thin, weak, and un
healthy.

This is just the time to use Ferrozone; 
it excites splendid appetite, gives diges
tion aid, supplies nourishment for all 
weak organs. At once you feel buoy
ant and strong. Nutritious blood cours
es through your veins, supplies strength, 
makes you tingle with animation and 
ambition.

No more headaches.
None of that tired languor.
You feel like doing things because 

Ferrozone completely renews and 
strengthens your whole system.

No medicine on earth gives such quick, 
lasting benefits as Ferrozone. It has 
raised thousands from downright weak
ness, brings robust health simply be
cause it contains the fortifying elements 
that run-down systems require.

One week, after using Ferrozone you’ll 
feel like new, you’ll appreciate what 
real robust health means. In a month 
you’ll scarcely credit the push your vigor 
and spirits have received. Ferrozone" is 
more than a tonic because its work lasts, 
its benefits remain and are not tempor
ary. It restores health where other 
treatments fail and should be used by 
every man, woman and child. Try it 
50e. per box or six boxes for $2.50. Sold 
by all dealers or by mail from vhe Ca- 
tarrhozone Co., Kingston, Ontario.

Ï The Romper Editor Times-Star:—
Sr:—Apropos the discussion on Fads 

and Fancies and the “Three R’s” in the 
common schools, in recent isuses of the 
Globe. I enclose an article on the

Vi
•N '

N .. *
SV.’i

* ‘Springfield Test,” which might be of in- , 
terest, if you care to use it in the 
Times.

V. y»;

>•>
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; FOR CHILDREN
" Your own gpod judgment demands for 
the children good shoes of good appear
ance.

The “Romper” Shoe is a creation of 
our own. Our long experience in earr
ing for children’s feet gives us an in- , 
sight into their requirements.

The “Romper” Shoe is made on natural 
shaped lasts, allowing plenty of room for 
the toes and still snugly hugging the in
step, so that there is no danger of slip
ping at heel or foot pushing forward.

The “Romper” Shoe is by! all odds the 
very best wearing shoe on the market. 
This latter point is worthy of the con
sideration of parents.

The “Romper” Shoe is intended for 
children from three to twelve years of 
age, and comes in all styles and all 
leathers.

Five to 7%, $2.25; 8 to 10%, $2.65; 11 
to 2, $3.15.

Yours truly,
EDUCATOR.

#*n
THE “SPRINGFIELD TEST”

RE THE THREE R’S 
In 1890 there were discovered in the 

attic of the high school building in 
Springfield, Mass., several old sets of 
examination questions that had been 
written in the fall of 1846. They con
sisted of printed questions in geography 
and arithmetic with answers written on 
the printed sheets, and written tests in 
spelling and penmanship. Two of these 
tests were later (1905) given to 2*5 
ninth-grade pupils in the Springfield 
schools, and the results were carefully 
compared with the results of the tests of 
18*6. The following is the comparison: 
Spelling \
Number of pupils who

took tests................
Average per cent cor

rect ..............................
Arithmetic:—
Number of pupils who

took tests...............
Average per cent, cor

rect................................

V
,-fl

*y
a

!•*
■ <;

In 1846 In 1906• »
245.85y

S’ 51.240.6

WATERBURY 4 
Rising Ltd.

j»i
2*579L-v, .1

.M 65.5
Of th class in 1846, only sixteen of the 

eighty-five pupils stood as high in spell
ing as 70 per cent., tile present “pass
ing" mark in most schools. Three pup
ils had no words spelled correctly ; nine 
had only one right ; while twenty-four 
or more t! 1 one-fourth of the entire 
class, mis-spV. :1 seventeen or 
words. Comparisons of the geography 
and penmanship were even more conclus
ive evidence of the superiority of the 
pupils of 1905 over those of 1846. In 
commenting upon the results of these 
tests, Dr. Gregory says:

“The system of today is immeasurably 
ahead of the school system of the past. 
The growth has been steady. Whatever 

i may be said against the ‘enrichment’ of 
the course of study, its ‘frills and fads,’ 
the contention that the essentials, so call
ed, have suffered in comparison with the 
past, falls flat. It does not follow that 
these essentials are taught as well as 
they should be yet. Perhaps they would ; 
have advanced more but for the ‘frills’ ; 
and ‘fads’ aforesaid. This is an open ! 
question. But no argument to that effect 
can be based on the superiority of the 
schools of the past. That is not an open 
question.

But in the wiser criticism the tendency 
is not to attack the curriculum because ; 
of the newer things that have come in : 
to enrich child life, but because of the ; 
persistence in it of subjects for which 
our age has no need, to the partial ex
clusion of subjects for which there is. a 
general social demand. The general crit
icism all along the line is that the sub
jects are out of touch with life. The 
quarrel Is not with arithmetic, 
school subject, but with what is likely 
to be taught as arithmetic—operations 
and methods the utility of which ceases 
when school is out.

Dr. Leonard P. Ayres tells of having 
been called upon to examine the eighth- 
grade arithmetic text-books in a New 
England city. From the book in use he 
made up an examination, which he per
suaded a number of successful business 
and professional men to try. These were 

earning fyom three to fifteen thous
and dollars a year. None of them pass
ed the examination. The highest mark 
recorded was 25 per cent. There was one 
problem in paper buying that seemed 
particularly troublesome. Two of the 

who took the examination were 
directly engaged in publishing work, and 
purchased many tons of paper every 
year. Both failed on the paper question, 
and both gave the same excuse: “They 
had known how to do that when they 
left school, but having had no use for 
it since, they had forgotten it.” They 
further explained that the terms used in 
the paper problem had not been in use 
in the trade for the last fifty years. 
There is an Interesting epilogue to this 
story. Dr. Ayres gave th'Xsame arith
metic examination to his fifteen-year old 
office girl, just from the eighth-grade. 
She received 75 pey cent, marks on the 
examination.—The Schoolmaster.
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Economy
U but a minor 
reason for using as a

“Mr. Reid Took Mine1’COLONIAL CAKES - - -
but they are 
economical Our Annual

¥ CHILDREN'S WEEK"aAsk Your Grocer
Begins Monday, October 23.

During the entire week we are 
going to give With every dozen photos 
one of our regular $3.00 pictures, ab
solutely free. It’s remarkable how 
children outgrow their smocks and 
frocks, their playthings, their childish 
ways, and—most of all—their photo
graphs. Only photographs will keep 
them as they are.

Bring the little folks and have their 
pictures taken “Children’s Week” and 
secure the large $3.00 picture free.

men

men
./Watches

For Gentlemen THE REID STUDIO
^Corner Charlotte and King Streets^

d professional manWith the business 
alike, the Watch plays a vital part in 

, his daily Ufa and, for this realne, ac
curacy Is of first importance. The case, 
however, is a main essential, and, while 
affording the needed protection, must 
also convey the proper prestige.

SOLDIERS’ COMFORT ASSOCIA
TION.

The Soldiers’ Comfort Association 
acknowledges with thanks the following 
cash donations, received since Oct. 1, 
1916. Mrs. J. Walter Holly, treasurer;
Miss B. Bigelow (Boston) ...........$ 1.00
Lower Jemseg, per Mrs. D. Nev- 

ers Smith
Centenary Red Cross and C. C. A. 6.00
Miss Rowan, three months ...........
Bazaar by Misses Margaret Nixon,

Jean Paterson, Dorothy Hunt,
Jean Young.....................................

Mrs. Fred. Harding .........................
Miss Norah I. Stewart .................
Bazaar by Misses Mary Mowry,

Evelyn Britain and Marion
Stewart .............................................

Miss N. C. Stevenson ...................
Woman’s Inst., per Miss H. B.

Davis (Queenstown) ...................
Miss Payson, two. months ..........
Alexandra Circle, per Mrs. Ma-

tlieson ................................................
Mr. and Mrs. J. Walter Holly

monthly ............................................
Chief Justice and Mrs. McKeown,

five months ...................................
Mrs. F. E. Williams, five months. 5.00 
Mrs. H. B. Peck, two months .... 2.00 
Douglas avenue circle, per Mrs.

Barnhill...............................
Mrs. F. E. Sayre, monthly
Mrs. S. Holly, monthly ................... 1.00
Salvage Corps, No. 1, per Mr. W.

L. Stewart .....................
Mrs. Fred. Peters .............
Mrs. George K. McLeod
Miss Goodwin .................
Mrs. C. B. Allan ..............
Mrs. R. C. Elkin ...............
Nerepis, per Mrs. P. Nnse .......... 4.25
Itoval Standard Chapter, I. O. D.

E.....................
Miss Harrison 
Mrs. J. B. Cudlip, three months.. 6.00
Mr. Percy Fairweathcr .................
Proceeds of South Bay fair, per 

Mr. E. P. Baker ...........................

Our modem, thin model is among the 
most popular styles of today, being 
prominently featured In our select show
ing of Gentlemen’» Watches In all of 
which the movements are strictly reliable.

A fire which threatened serious dam
age, broke out in the North End last 
night a little after midnight. The fire 
was discovered in a bam owned and used 
by A. Irvin, in Dunham street. Three 
bams and a house were damaged. The 
fire extended from one bam to the other 
and finally to the home of Henry Seely. 
The entire damage, to the extent of 
$600, is covered by insurance.

11.00

FERGUSON it. PAGE
Diamond Importers «■< Jew elm.

3.00

41 Street
25.00
1.00
1.00

2.00r” Milk Foods for 
Baby that are 
Scientifically 
Modified.

2.00

5.00

Use The WANT AD. WA Y 4.00

3.00

5.00

25.00
I The ‘Allenbuiys’ Milk Foods have 
in thouaands_of eases proved a safe, 
successful alternative for mother’s 
milk, when this is scanty or alto
gether lacking.

In their preparation fresh pure cow’s 
milk, is “humanized” by increasing 
the proportion of cream and milk 
sugar and removing the excess of 
curd-forming material. This is 
done in splendidly equipped labor
atories, with scientific accuracy— 
Milk Foods Nos. 1 and 2 (add hot 
boiled water only) provide a com
plete dietary' for 
the first 6 months 
of infant life.

!

10.00
.50

6.00
5.00
2.00

10.00
2.00
2.00

25.00
10.00

l) 1.0(1

600.00That is why even 
the most delicate 
babies digest 
and thrive on

TOO MANY GODMOTHERS.

Some French Soldiers in Switzerland 
Have Five, and Others None.

Paris, Oct. 1.—“War godmothers” ap- 
)>ear, like many other blessings, to be 
open to criticism. Some poilus, it ap
pears, are over-blessed in this respect 
and others, just as deserving, escape the 
blessing altogether. This is at least ti e 
state of affairs alleged in a petition 
signed by French interned soldiers in a 
certain Swiss resort. The petition re
quests that henceforth the interned sol
diers he no longer authorized to have 
war godmothers.”
The petition, on the face of it, seems 

surprising, as every one has heard how

V;

Allenburgs 
Foods

> Bathrooms Beautiful, and Sanitary
The most recent in prevailing patterns (both plain and more elahor- 

WHITE ENAMEL FITTINGS to correspond with tiled

Milk Food No. 1 
Frem birth te 
three menthe

Waited Feed Ne, 3
Frem six menthe

WIHc Feed Ne. 2
Frem three to 
elx montée

“Infant Feeding and Management” 
le a tee kl et that mill help yeu with 
Baby. Write fer it.

Toothers,
Racks, etc., also 
bathrooms.

First Floor. Market Square Store. !Market
Square

! The Allai & Hinkirys Ca., Limitai
1 TORONTO 6

! «

« W. H. THORNE & CO., LTD. !/
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COAL! The beet we know how to buy, care

fully prepared and carefully delivered

CONSUMERS’COAL CO. Limited
X

Telephone M. 1913 331 Charlotte Street
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WANT ADS. ON THESE PAGES WILL BE READ BY MORE PEOPL^E

FOR SALE HELP WANTED
i

< ■REAL ESTATE FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD COOKS AND MAIDS WANTED WANTED—FEMALE HELP
9Ç^7ANTED—Experienced hands in sev

eral departments. Learners wanted, 
steady employment and excellent oppor
tunity for young women and girl», 
Cornwall * York Mills Co, Ltd, St. 
John, N. B. s. n. a.

4

aS u• 9 a

OVER $2 DAILY EASILY EARNED 
at home on Auto-Knitters, making 

war socks, experience unnecessary, dis
tance immaterial. Enclose three cent 
stamps today for contract form. De
partment 7C Auto-Knitter Co., Col
lege street, Toronto.

HOUSES TO LETBOARDINGFLATS TO LET
t _LFOR SALE — QUEBEC HEATER 

and Pipe, 236 Duke street.
46974—10—17

TO LET—BRICK HOUSE, 19 HORS- 
fleld street, eight rooms, furnace, elec

tric lights; telephone M 1165-41.

WEST END FLAT—SEVEN ROOHS, 
all improvements, 171 St. James St. 

Apply Capt. MacKellar; Phone W. 
161-21.

-x’NUMBER OF CHOICE BUILDING 
lots for sale at Renforth on Rothesay 

«venue, school, clinrck, electric lights. 
•Terms to suit purchaser. Apply G. L. 
(Humphreys, Renforth, Kings county.

48530—11—1

NURSE MAID. APPLY 78 MECK- 
lenburg.

n.a.—12—16
BUREAU AND COMMODE, $7.50;

Bed and Spring, $3.50; 1 Sofa, $4.00; 
Round Ex. Table, $8.00 u Kitchen Table, 
$1.76; Mattress, $1.50; Chairs, 65 and 75 
cents each.—McGrath’s Furniture Store, 
10 Brussels street; Phone 1845-21.

49199—10—16FURNISHED OR UNFURNISHED 
i modem house, 9 rooms, 24 Union St. 
Apply to D. W. Puddington, 11 North 

49182—11—16

WANTED AT ONCE—FOR Cus
tom tailoring department, coat maker, 

pants and vest maker.—Scovil Bros, Ltd, 
Oak Hall.

TO LET—MIDDLE FLAT, 263 BRUS- 
Apply Armstrong & 

Bruce, 167 Prince William street. T.f.

NEWLY REMODELED FLAT 
easily heated, 229 Millidge Avenue, M 

1257-31. ' 49179—10—18

■w
WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 

work in family of two; good wages. 
Apply Mrs. W. C. Rockwell, Rothesay, 
N. B, or 89 Dock street, city.

sels street.»
I Wharf. T.f.MOUSE FOR SALE—TWO FAMILY 

new house, just completed, Portland 
S’lace. Bargain. Telephone M. 208 or 
$». O. Box 456.

SELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE AND 
lower flat to let. Apply on premises, 

115 Hawthorne Avenue

TO LET — THAT DESIRABLE 
residence, 252 Princess street, hot wat

er he-.ting, open plumbing, electric light, 
ten i ooms, hot and cold water, winter 
fuel ini Apply 34 Wall street, Tele
phone M. 2251-21. 48176—11—13

WANTED—FIRST CLASS COAT 
Maker. Apply Hunt’s Tailor Shop, 

17-19 Charlotte street. T.f.
49180—10—21TWO GENTLEMEN BOARDERS IN 

private family. Electric lights and 
bath, 69 Main street, or phone Mrs. 
Whelpley, Main 1913. 49152—10—21

ROOMS WITH OR WITHOUT 
board, 38 Paddock. 49105—10—27

TX 49123—10—20
GIRL WANTED FOR GENERAL 

housework. Apply Miss Clinch, 169 
49177—10—18

FOB SALE—GENERAL ' TO LET—FAIRVILLE; NEW FLAT, 
electric lighted, modern plumbing, op

posite school. Ready November 1st. 
Fenton Land and Building Co, Ltd, 
Telephone West 57.

WANTED — TWO EXPERIENCED 
hairdressers for out of town, also one 

to learn and one experienced for city. 
Address Hairdresser, Times.

Princess street.
AUCTIONS

IFOR SALE—FOX TERRIER PUP 
j and English Setter, cheap. Apply at 

Two story house, Urge 145 Orange street. 49151—10—17
barn, woodsheds, lot 42x 
150 feet m. or 1, 43 Erin 
street, By Auction.

I am instructed to sell 
by Public Auction at 

(Chubb’s Comer on Saturday morning,
(October 21, at 12 o’clock noon, two story 

with bam and outbuildings, with 
)arge leasehold lot 42x150 feet, m or 1, 
fNo. 43 Erin street. Very valuable loca
tion, good opportunity for investment.
SFor further particulars apply to

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.
KENNETH J. McRAE,

Pugsley Building.

KITCHEN GIRL AND DINING 
room girl. Coffee Rooms, 72 Germain 

49140—10—17 48983—10—17
BOARDING, ROOMS AN?D MEALS, 

297 Union.

ROOMS AND BOARD. — MRS. 
Kelley, 178 Princess. 48947—10—17

FLAT TO RENT, SMALL FAMILY. 
Enquire 144 Paradise Row.

49153—10—21

WANTED — WORKING 
keeper for family of four in 

Maine. References required. Adi 
F. S, Times office. '

HOUSE-WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, family of three. Apply 

Mrs. Kenneth Raymond, 4 Wentworth 
49109—10—17.

49097—10—19FOR SALE—ONE SET OF BLACK- 
smith’s Tools. Address Blacksmith, 

49063—10—19

HOUSE TO LET IN CARLETON, 9 
rooms, hot water heating, near car 

line, Box 320, Times.

olais,
F.

care Times. 49083—10—24
streetFLAT TO LET, 20 BRUSSELS ST.

49154—11—16

TO LET—FLAT .SEVEN ROOMS, 
lights, 268 Duke street: Apply T. L. 

Baxter, 17 Harding street _______

TO LET—LOWER FLAT 119 MECK- 
lenburg street, 5 rooms and bathroom. 

J. R. Moriarty.___________ 49144—10—20

SNUG FLAT, -BATHROOM, HOT 
and cold water, electrics, $16 monthly, 

25 Brussels street. Money loaned, prop
erty bought and sold. Primus Invest
ment Co., 5. B. Bus tin, Solicitor, 62 
Princess street. 49187—10—20

FOR SALE—LADIES’ SUIT AND 
Dress display Forms, $2.50 each. F. W. 

Daniel & Co. 46968—10—17

COMFORTABLE FURNISHED SELF 
contained house, eight rooms, bath, 

furnace, moderate rent, 198 Wentworth 
street. 49071—10—19

WE REQUIRE SOME EXPERIENCE 
ed fur finishers. We furnish steady 

employment all the year at good wages. 
Please apply in person; do not use tele
phone. D. Magee’s Sons, Limited. TX

WANTED—Mnio FOR GENERAL 
housework. No washing. Mrs. W. D. 

Foster, 115 Burpee Ave., St. John, N.
49188—10—20

ROOMS AND BOARD. MRS COS- 
man, 171 Charlotte; Phone 1875-21.

49025 -10—18
i

FOR SALE—1 HORSE POWER AL- 
ternating electric motor, New Cen

tury, In perfect condition. 276 Union 
street.

B.ouse
WANTED—BOARDERS OR ROOM- 

ers. Ill Metcalf.
ROOMS AND BOARD. 101 PARA- 

48880—10—28

■ROOMS WITH BOARD. 17 HORSE- 
field. 48033—10—20

ROOM AND BOARD. 78 SEWELL.
47648—10—20

GOOD HOME NEAR CITY TO EL- 
derly person for winter (light duties) 

two in family. 245 Sandy Point road.
48868—10—16

WANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL 
housework, good wages. Apply Mrs. 

J. M. Trueman, 101 Pitt street.

46864—10—16 WANTED—MILLINER FOR Posi
tion in country town. Apply Brock 

& Paterson, Ltd.
46889—10—16

dise row. T.f.BIG SALE OF UNREDEEMED 
goods every afternoon at the Boston 

secondhand store, 10 Waterloo. TX

49138—10—20
FURNISHED HOUSE, 228 DUKE 

street, to May 1 next. For particulars 
apply S. S. McAvity, at T. McAvity & 
Sons, Ltd. T.f.

ANY LADY CAN EARN TWELVE 
dollars every week in spare time Mrs. 

Davidson, Brantford, Ont,
WANTED—A GOOD GENERAL 

maid for family of four. No washing 
or ironing. High wages. References re
quired. Apply 221 Germain street 

49090—10—16
APPLES I APPLES 1 

$00 Barrels Choice
Gravenstrins

| BY AUCTION 

Market Square Monday 
morning at 10 o’clock.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

HORSES. WAGONS. ETC. HOUSE, ENTIRE OR EN-FLAT, AT 
142 Mt. Pleasant Avenue.

WANTED—MALE HELPROOMS AND BOARD, 114 PITT.
10—28m KITCHEN GIRL WANTED AT 

Boston Restaurant 20 Charlotte Street 
49089—10—16

FLAT TO RENT, 5 ROOMS AND 
bath, electric lights, rent moderate, 181 

Duke street West; Phone 212-21.
49102—10—20

FLAT TO LET, 200 MILLIDGE 
Avenue, new plumbing, papering, etc. 

Immediate occupation. Phone M 1819 
or West 430-11.

47850—10—16 WANTED — BOY FOR OFFICE, 
good opening for right lad. Apply 

with references to F. O. Box 1091.
49202—10—17

it
TO LET—EIGHT LARGE, COM- 

fortable, sunny rooms, facing King 
square, next to Là Tour Apartments ; 
hot water heating, grates in every room. 
Apply G. D. Wanamaker, Imperial ho
tel, King square.

( TO LET — SELF-C ONT AINE D 
House, 75 Orange street. Apply to P. 

J. Mooney, 77 Orange street, dty. T.f. GENERAL GIRL___APPLY R. D.
Patterson, 48 Carleton street.i 10-16. BOY WANTED—GIBSON STABLE,

49196—10—1949006—10—18SF-. Union street.

t
T.f.ESTATE SALE 

Valuable Freehold 
I Property

BY AUCTION

STORES AND BUILDINGS .T ONCE, COMPETENT 
d. LaTour Apartments.

49089-10-15

WANTED—A TWO FIRST CLASS CARPENTERS 
wanted at once, 819 Princess street.

49181—10—21

Chambermai
FLAT, 84 ROCKLAND ROAD, FIVE 

and bath, electric lights, $10 
monthly ; immediate occupation. Apply 
889 Main street or 108 Water street; 
Phone 576.
TO LET—MODERN SEVEN ROOM 

Flat, with bath, Paradise Row. Apply 
Boyaner, 38 Dock street. 49087—10—19

FURNISHED rooms to let TO LET—NOW READY FOR Oc
cupation, entire top floor in large Mc

Lean brick building, Union street, oppo
site Opera House, over 5,000 feet floor 
space. Two large rooms recently reno
vated. Fire escapes and modern con
veniences, suitable for meeting rooms, 
warehouse or factory. Apply H. A. \1- 
lison, care of Gandy & Allison, North 
Wharf. e T.f.

FOR SALE—HORSE, WEIGHT 1810 
Lbs., Harness, Sled, Pung, Wagons, 

Mowing Machine and fourteen tons of 
hay. Dennis Minihah, Coldbrook.

49053—10—19

rooms WANTED — FIRST CLASS COOK.
Apply immediately, St. John County 

Hospital, East St. John. 49041—10—18
CAPABLE MAN TO TAKE 

charge of Casualty Department of 
General Insurance Office. Liberal con

tract to right man. Write “Insurance," 
Times Office.

*eE
WANTED—GENERAL MAID IN 

small family. Mrs. H. J. Evans, 136 
Duke street. TX

I am instructed by Mr. Edward J. 
to sell by public auction at BAY HORSE, 1150 LBS, WAGON 

and Harness For Sale at Powers’ 
49059—10—15

Doherty
Chubbs’ Comer, Saturday, October 21, 
at 12 o’clock, noon, that fine business 
site No. 683, 686 and 687 Main street. 
Large freehold lot 60x120 ft. more of less 
containing two stores and dwellings be
longing to the estate of the late Daniel 
Doherty, the above property is a rare 
chance for investment as its situation is 

of the best in North End. For fnr-

WANTED—TWO GOOD PAINTERS. 
Apply Robt Magee, 48 Brussels.

— 49137-10—18
Stable. KITCHEN GIRL AT THE ELKS’ 

49029—10—18TOP FLAT, 6 ROOMS, AT 71 BRIT- 
taln street; Rent $12,00. Apply at 813 

Charlotte street. 49083—10—18

Club.It. FOR SALE—HORSE, 10 YEARS 
old, 1100 weight First class driver 

and good worker. Apply 15 l ong 
Wharf.

GARAGE, ALSO ROOM FOR 
workshop or storage, 29 Leinster street 

near Sydney. Phone Main 1861-11 or

: LODGER VZa^TED—BRIGHT COM- 
fortable room; gentleman only. Ad

dress Comfort» Times Office.
x , 49165—10—21

FURNISHED .FRONT ROOM, SUIT- 
able' for two, private family, 23 Peters I and good cellar. The building is equip- 

street. ' 49103—10—20 ped with electric elevator, electric lights,
hot water heating on all floors. There is 
also a side entrance for goods. The build
ing is well fitted with shelving and es
pecially suitable for wholesale ware
house or factory. Apply to Robert M. 
Magee, 86 Prince Wm. street. TX

COOK AND GIRLS WANTED. AP- 
ply George A. Whittaker, 74 Mill 

street, Hamilton Hotel 48957—10—17

MAN WANTED TO DRIVE COAL 
team, steady work, good pay to right 

man. Apply A. E. Whelpley, 240 Par
adise Row.

TO LET—LOWER FLAT OF FIVE 
Rooms. Apply 79 St. Patrick street.

18948—10—17

48952 -10—V, T.f.128. “ .fVWANTED—TO BUY A COVERED 
>r a covered

WANTED — AN EXPERIENCED 
general servant; references. Mrs. 

George Harding, Manawagonish Road.
48968—10—17

WAREHOUSE TO RENT, No. 80 
Charlotte street, three floors, 50 x 80Top for express wagon, 

express. Address “Top,” Times Office.
48989—10—18

MEN WANTED. — APPLY M 
time Nail Co, foot of Portland^

one
ther particulars apply to the undersigned. 

T. T. LANTALUM, Auctioneer, 
Office: 45 Canterbury. 

It. F. QUIGLEY, Solicitor,
Ritchie's Building.

FLATS TO LET—
Store to rent cheap—We will rent a 

fine store with plate glass windows, 77 
Ludlow street, West. This will be let 
at a very low rental for the broken sea
son.

49098—18—19

ONE HORSE, TWELVE 
old; one mare six years, and one three 

year old, well broken ; also carriages and 
harness.—J. S. Cosman, Phone 1841.

49026—10—18

YEARS GENERAL GIRL—MRS. McAFBE, 
160 Princess.

BOYS WANTED AT VICTORIA 
Bowling Alleys at once.

TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 40 
Horsfleld street. 48967—10—1710—19

46095—10—19
Top flat to let—281 Brussels street, 

low rent.
Apply Taylor A Sweeney, Canada 

Life Building, Prince William street,

WANTED—WARD MAID. APPLY 
St. John County Hospital, East St.

48966—10—17

FURNISHED ROOMS, 226 PRINCESS 
street. HORSESHOBR, FITTER OR DRIV- 

er wanted. Apply S. J. Holder, 268 
49081—10—19

49094—10—19
John.DEATH SIGN HALTS HORSE FOR SALE—SUITABLE) FOR 

express. Apply P. O. Box 81, Fair- 
48906—10—15

FURNISHED ROOM, 66 SYDNEY 
street.

Union street.TO LET—ONE STORY WAKB- 
house, 80 x 100 feet Forest street, near 

siding. Address P. O. Box 158. T f.

GIRL FOR HOUSEWORK IN FAM- 
ily of two; no washing. Can sleep 

at home. Address R. W, care Times.
48985—10—17

49080—10—19T.f.city. WANTED — TEAMS TO HAUL 
Coal. Apply to Geo. Dick, 46 Brit

tain street.

ville.

ROFRANO ACCUSER FURNISHED ROOM, OFFICER OR 
business gentleman, 83 Guilford street, 

West.

TUP FLAT—283 Brussel» street. Rent 
$1800.
Apply to Taylor A Sweeney. Canada 

Life Bldg, 60 Prince William street

1460 POUND HORSE IN GOOD CON- 
dition. Apply T. Latham, Prospect 

Point. 48682—10—10

T.f.TO LET—TWO BRICK BUILDINGS, 
272 and 274 Princess street Apply 

Phone Main 108 or 690. TX
49057—10—19

GIRL WANTED—178 Princess street.
48951—10—17

BOY WANTED—APPLY AT D. K. 
McLaren, Ltd, Prince Wm. street 

49086—10—16
ONE FURNISHED ROOM, ALSO 

one unfurnished . Two gentlemen or 
man and wife. Write Box “R. B.” Times 

49063—10—26

Ceurt Takes Recess After Witness 
Is Threatened

FOR SALE—1 Sloven, $86.08; 3 ex- 
*■ press side seats, $16.00; 1 uiano, 
iano $20.00; 1 bed and spring, $8.60; 1 

_ ureau, $6.00; 1 cook stove, $6.00; 1 cook 
stove, $6.00.—McGrath’s Furniture and 
Department Store, 10 Brussels, St John. 
Phone 1846-81.

GOOD GENERAL MAID; NO 
washing, good wages. Apply 230 

Princess street.
FURNISHED FLATS TO LET WANTED — TEN OR TWELVE 

laborers. Apply Supt. Femhill Cem- 
49044—10—19

FURNISHED FLATS WANTEDl 48849—10—16
FURNISHED FLAT, 5 ROOMS, TO LET-FRONT ROOM FURNISH- | WANTED—FOR POSSESSION BY 

cheap. Box K. M, Times. ed’ connecting unfurnished Sept. 25th, by family of two, small
49065—10?19 1 rooms> $ Elliott Row. 49066 10 19 modem desirable furnished flat or suite 

—“ of rooms; central location preferred. Ad
dress E. E. M„ Times office. TX

etry.
EXPERIENCED MAID FOR GKN- 

eral housework. Apply to Mrs. C. P. 
Humphrey, 107 Leinster.

Two Men Flee Courtroom — Had Sig
naled Witness by Gestures—Hand to 
Mouth to Throat Terrified Convict an 
Stand

WANTED—A GOOD BRIGHT BOY 
to operate passenger elevator. Apply 

Oak Hal).
TX

^U-j——----- ciw77r BmixNUKn FURNISHED, HEATED ROOMS, 231WANTED - SMALL FURNISHED Union Mrl McDonald.
49019—10—18

49088—12—14
GENERAL GIRLS GET BEST 

places. Woman’s Exchange, 158 Union.
TJ.

AUTOMOBILES FOR SALE Flat or two or three rooms for light 
housekeeping within fifteen minutes walk 
of munitions plant, Rothesay avenue. 
Telephone West 272-21.

BOY WANTED TO LEARN HAT 
business, good wages for start Apply 

M. New field, 18 Mill street.FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 305 
49001—10—18 BOOMS WANTEDFOR SALE—SEVEN PASSENGER 

McLaughlin Buick in perfect condi
tion. Apply Central Garage or phone 
Main 2068-21. 48970—10—17

WANTED A COOK. APPLY 81 
Queen square.

Union street. 49047—10—15f New York, Oct. 14.—A sign of silence, 
tor death, communicated to Joseph La 
ftSalle, convicted gunman and slayer, while 
iÿie was testifying at the trial of ex- 
1 (Deputy Street Cleaning Commissioner 
Michael A. Rafrano, alleged conspirator 
In the killing of Michael Gaimari, forc
ed an unexpected recess in the criminal 
branch of the supreme court.

The sign, according to John T. Pool
ing of the district attorney’s staff, was 
transmitted to the witness as he was 

/ about to give testimony implicating Ro- 
in the murder of Tom Foley's 

lieutenant in the Second Assembly Dis
trict. Mr. Doollng said he saw two 
men signal the witness, but did not ap
preciate the significance of their action 
until they had slipped from the room-

La Salle refused to continue his testi- FOR £ ALE — GROCERY STORE 
rnony after receiving the alleged warn- near Armory. Good soldier trade. 
Ing. Although reputed to be a man of Apply P. O. Box 292. 49086—10—16
unshrinkable nerve and courage, he com
plained of feeling ill and asked to be 

1 excused until morning. Justice Weeks 
granted the convict’s request after ques
tioning him in a low voice about his 
sudden indisposition.

Assistant District Attorney George 
, Brothers, conducting the case for the 
state, said after recess that La Salic’s 
relatives, including his father and moth- 

i er, had been threatened with death if 
: he gave testimony implicating Rofrano, 
i end that it was not surprising the con
vict temporarily lost his courage.

“We will watch for the men who made 
signs to La Salle,” said Mr. Brothers.
“If they come to court they will be ar
rested.”

La Salle identified the revolver found 
after the murder as one he had frequent
ly seen in the possession of Rox Cornell
and Montemagno. He laid stress on the WANTED TO PURCHASE—GOOD 
fact that he had seen the revolver and second hand Self-feeder. Address H. 
its owner at the Home Rule Club, a J. p.f Times, 
political organization formed by Raf- 

> rano after his split with Foley and at 
the Chatham Club in Doyers street.

He had previously testified that most
of the gunmen were intimately ac- Qn many a killed soldiers’ face I have 
quainted with Rofrano, and was about scen the sweet smile of a contented 
to tell what had happened at the Ciyyiell painless death (writes 
home on Jan. 4, 1915, when the alleged ]unce driver Xrom the French front to 
sign to quit talking was made by the The Autocar.) The fearful expression of 
mysterious men among the spectators, "kill” leaves the countenance of the 
Dr. Dooling later told Assistant District suddenly smitten fighter, and he seems 
Attorney Brothers he had seen the men to “pass west” happy and gentle. Of 
make peculiar gestures toward their course, those whose death ensues after 
mouths and throats. An increasing un- bouts of fearful pain record their suf- 
willingncss to talk was displayed by the ferings, ibut it is remarkable that the 
convict soon after and finally he quit most animal of man’s emotions seems to 
testifying altogether. evonate at the instant the soul leaves the

“I am sick at the stomach,” he com- body, and as a last act of grace erase 
plained, “and I want to be excused.” itself from the features of the dead 
He will be recalled.

TX
PARLOR BEDROOM, GENTLEMAN 

preferred, 189 Charlotte. 49163—10—21
FURNISHED BEDROOM, SUITABLE 

for gentleman lodger; 72 Mecklenburg 
48998—10—18

WANTED—BARN MAN; 80 CITY 
48994—10—18Road.

ROOMS TO LET street SITUATIONS WANTEDROOM SUITABLE FOR TWO; 
Electric lights and bath. Address J.

49147—10—21

BARGAIN—FORD CAR, 1916 MOD- 
el, practically new. Address Box 20, 

Times office. TX

WANTED — BOY TO LEARN 
Plumbing. Wm. McDonough, 52 Syd- 

49030—10—18
SMALL BEDROOM, 84 PADDOCK 

street.
TO LET—FIVE ROOM FLAT,

Phone 1892-21. J. E. Cowan, 99 Main YOUNG LADY BOOKKEEPER DE- 
• sires position. Apply A. D,
Times Office.

R., Times.48833-10—18 ney streetcare 
49035—10—18TX BOARD AND ROOM IN PRIVATE 

family, near Haymarket Square. Ad- 
dress T. M., care Times. 49067—10—15

TWO COMFORTABLY FURNISH- 
ed Rooms, (heated), suitable for two 

gentlemen, or gentleman and wife, with 
board. . Apply 16 Peters street.

BOYS WANTED—APPLY PHILIP 
Grannan, 658 Main. 49028—10—18FRONT ROOM, GENTLEM A N 

only, 6 Chipman Hill. 43)13—11—11BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
BLACKSMITH AND 

Peter Street Factory.
HELPER- 

49023—10-

WANTED — A LIVE SA LES V 
for clothing and furnishing store, at 

once. Best of references required. Ad
dress W. R„ care Times. 48979—10—17

AGENTS WANTEDROOM TO LET, 98 COBURG ST.
47839—10—16 !

48946—10—17 FLATS WANTEDCHEAP FOR QUICK SALE—GEN- 
eral business stand in thriving village, 

8 acres of land, including 260 apple trees. 
Yearly business running from $15,000 to 
$20,000. No opposition. Apply Busi
ness, care Times Office.

‘fr I WILL START YOU EARNING 
$4 daily at home in spare time silver

ing mirrors ; no capital ; free instructions. 
G. F. Redmond, Dept. 327, Boston, Mass.

FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET— 
small privàte family, *8 Horsfleld 

street, right hand bell.

ano
WANTED — UP-TO-DATE SMALL 

Flat, snnny rooms. State particulars.
48986—10—17 

FLAT. AD- 
dress Miss Mason, 319 Main street.

49012—10—18

APARTMENT AND ROOMS TO 
Rent, at 25 King street 48945—10—17

P. O. Box 819, City. 
WANTED—SMALL

47849—10—16
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOM, 154 

King street east

FURNISHED ROOM TO LET IN 
private family, married couple prefer

red. Apply 70 Queen street lower flat.
46909—10—15

49164-10—21 $20 PER WEEK IN SPARE TIME 
easily made day or evenings soliciting 

among friends and acquaintances. A 
great snap for hustlers. Ladies or gen
tlemen. Magnificent patriotic, personal 
greeting, Christmas card sample book 
free. Highest commissions. For quality, 
service and reliability write Manufac
turers, Dept. G, 36 Church street To
ronto.

TWO PIN BOYS WANTED AE Y.
M. C. A., exceptionally good pay, 

must have good references.

48866—10—16

LOST AND FOUND
48973—10—17

F WANTED. WANTED—MEN FOR OUR WE5T- 
fteld saw mill. Apply at factory, 

FairviUe, Wilson Box Co., Ltd.

OPPORTUNITIES FOR GOOD IN- 
vestments open to people in all walks 

of life. Send for magazine “Profitable 
Investments,” free, tells 
your dollars work. The Hoffman Com
pany, Houston, Tex.

FURNISHED ROOM, 29 PADDOCK 
48903—10—16

WANTED—BY GENTLEMAN, NICE 
large room, central locality, with priv

ate family preferred. Address Private, 
care Times.

COLLECTOR WANTED AT GEO. 
Dick’s, 46 Brittain street.

T.f.
street.how to make BOYS WANTED. APPLY AT ONCE 

F. W. Daniel & Co.UNFURNISHED AND FURNISHED 
heated rooms with or without board, 

48619—U—8

T.f.Ü2 49203—10—16
WANTED MEN—GRANT’S EM-

ployment Agency, Charlotte street, 
48086—10—21

50 Waterloo. MISCELLANEOUS HELP
T.f.FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETER ST.

10—21
WestWANTED T0 PURCHASE SEWING BY THE DAY 

Good, 222V4 Britain street, Phone 
3139-21.

MISSLOST—PAIR 
Phone West 322.

NOSE GLASSES, 
49197—10—18 WANTED—FUR SALESMAN OR 

Fur Saleslady. H. Mont Jones, 92 
King street.

WANTED—CAR REPAIRERS AT 
Apply Gen. 

Supt.’s office, room 38 C.P.R. Co., King 
street

48906—10—16FURNISHED ROOMS, 42 PETERS
10—15

McAdam Junction.OLD FALSE TEETH—BOUGHT IN 
any condition, $1.00 per set or 7 cents 

per tooth. Cash by return mail. R. A. 
Copeman, 2579a Esplanade Ave., Mon
treal, Quebec. 49058—11—12

T.f.ST. DAVID’SLOST—BETWEEN
Church and Wentworth street via 

Sydney and King street East, Friday 
night, Gold Brooch set with a diamond 
and pearls. Finder kindly leave at this 
office.

street.
TXBOARDERS WANTED, 173 CHAR- 

49178—10—21
NEWLY FURNISHED ROOMS, 

heated, electric iigots, 168 King street. 
East T t

lotte street. BOYS WANTED — SEVERAL.
Bright Boys far Brass Foundry Work, 

good opening. Apply T. McAvity It 
Sons, Ltd., Water street.

MEN WANTED
PETERS TANNERY

WANTÊD—IN A PRIVATE FAM- 
ily or quiet boarding house, three or 

four rooms with board. Central loca
tion absolutely necessary. Box 388 City.

T.f.

49204—10—16WANTED—WILL BUY OLD GODEY 
magazines. 116 Germain street St. 

John
TX

LOST—LADY’S BLACK FEATHER 
Ruff between the Depot and City 

Road, via Pond street. Finder will be 
rewarded if returned to Times Office.

49209—10—16

CAUTION I48491—10—82

t.f.COLLECT-O- FURNISHED FLAT ORSMALL
part of flat, from December 1st 'n 

City. Two in family. \ Address Box 91, 
46998—10—20

WARNING — THE
Sweeping Powder Co, who 

manufacture their goous under lour dif
ferent patents granted by the Canadian 
Patent Office, for the highest grade 
sweeping powder on the market warns 
the publie against worthless imitations. 
Ask your dealer for Collect-O-Dust, the 
sweeping powder that satisfies. 40 pee 
cent disinfectant. Dealers supplied.— H 
J. Logan, Agent 22 Paddock street 
Phone Main 2926-21. T I.

TX Dust

LOST — ON MAIN OR MILL 
street, Saturday night, a lady’s gold 

wrist watch. Reward, return to Philip 
Grannan, 558 Main street or 267 Doug
las avenue. 49134—10—20

Times.
Soldiers’ Smiles in Death SMALL FURNISHED FLAT WANT- 

ed immediately, central preferred. 
Write particulars and price to “D, A,” 

49142—10—20Times.a motor ambu- FOUND—MONEY AND JEWELRY. 
Apply Miss Mason, 317 Main street.

49012—10—18
WANTED—WOMAN FOR HOUSE- 

work in exchange for home. Address 
G, Box 636, City. 49) 19—10—16

LOST—SEAL OFF WATCH CHAIN, 
Initials W. R. P. Finder kindly re

turn Times Office.
WANTED—GOOD LAUNDRESS TO 

take weekly washing in her own home. 
Personal laundry only. Apply Mrs. Har
old Ellis, Prince William Hotel.

PERSONAL48963—10—17

LOST — SATURDAY, 7TH INST.
Screw-tail Bull Dog, docked ears, green 

leather collar witli brass spikes, answers 
to the name of “Prince.” Return to W. 
Crawford, 24 St. Paul street. Reward.

48955—10—17

CUT THIS OUT FOR LUCK—SEND 
birthdate and 10c for wonderful hor

oscope of your entire life. Prof. 
Raphael, 499 Islington avenue, New 
York. 9-9-16-23-30-7-14-21-28-4-11.

49135—ip—16

THE WMNT 
ÂD. WAYUSEWANTED—SOMEONE TO BOARD 

baby girl 18 months. Address M. C., 
care of limes. 48422—<0—29maija

t J

K

HARDWOOD FLOORING
We are landing a car, 2 

and 2 1-4 inch, clears a 
No. 1.

Smoothly machined, pro
perly matched.

GET OUR PRICES

t
J. Roderick & Son

BRITAIN STREET

Sterling Realty, Limited
TO LET

Upper flat 43 Elm street; rent $750. 
Upper flat 125 Erin; rant $9.

1» W. Morrison
140 UNION ST,
Vison. H. 3163-11

ARE YOU GOING TO MOVE ; OR HAVE YOU A 
HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT?

This page of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for the landlord who wants a tenant

Send In The Cash With 
The Ad. No Credit For 
This Class of Advertise**.

àI

IVIC 2035 POOR
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P
Ought —IBlames 56î jd X Machinists and X

h0r m 1,3108 Toolmakers Wanted

V
Shops You 

•To Know ! NEW YORK STOCK MARKET 
Quotation» furnished by private wire o. 
J. H. Robinson ic Sons. St John, N.B.

New York, Oct 14, 1916.

For a dignified conservative 
overcoat with the 
style, let us recommend this 
garment. Velvet collar, me
dium or full hack, single- 
breasted, in gray and Oxford. 
Ready to put on. $18, $22, 
$26 and $30.

For the young man who 
wants something with ginger 
and snap, here are single and 
double breasted 
shouldered and full draped 
coats; form-fitting coats and 
knee length ones, with strap 
back, $16 to $26.

properDaolgned to Flaw Before Our Readese The Mar. 
>die», Qraftmaaahip and 3»evko Offered Ip 

Shape Aad Ipeeâaky Stowe

Due to Ostrich Policy, Says 
Roosevelt

$

!■ Ilé I
iAt New Shell Plant, Rothesay Avenue 

Good Wages to Right Men. 
Apply at Plant, Rothesay Avenue

The Phrase of a Coward—“He 
Kept Us Out of War" So De
scribed—Inexcusable to Tolerate 
Wilson's "Futility" Longer

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHY 
BUREAU

Am Zinc.....................
Am Car and Fdry .„ 63%
Am Locomotive .. 76
Am Beet Sugar .. 96
American Can .. .. 68
Am Steel Frdies .. .. 56% 68
Am Smelters .. . .108 105% 105%
Am Tel & Tel................... 132% 132%
Anaconda Mining .. 90% 91% 90%
At, T and S Fe ..105% 105% 105 
Balt A Ohio .. ..87 
Baldwin Loco .. .. 79% 80
Butte & Superior .. 61% 62% 62%
Chino Copper .. .. 62% 52% 52%
Ches & Ohio .. .. 65% 66% 65%
Col Fuel Iron .. .. 51% 51
Con Qas ..
Can Pac Ry

45% 46% 45%
68% 63%

*
bargains

74% 75
96% 96%GOOD FITTING CORSETS, ALL 

sires. Hosiery, Gloves and Mittens; 
Oilcloths* Squares for under stoves. Low 
prices at Wetmore’s, Garden street.

58 67%
L. C. SMITH, TYPEWRITER AND 

Multigraph Office. Expert work. Sat
isfaction guaranteed. Tel M. 121. T. McAVITY & SONS, LTD. V

ST. JOHN. N. B. f\.
Xl

-
Taking the exploits of the German 

submersible, the U-68, off the shores of 
America as his text, Theodore Roose
velt in a statement made public last

_________________________________ _______ night launched another broadside against
LATEST HATS AT LOWEST . President Wilson.

prices. -Mrs. Brown Bargain Millin- -A.LL KINDS MILL GEAR, SCHOON- The Colonel in this utterance traced 
cry Store, next Park Hotel. 48792—1—7 er fittings, water and drain pipe, cor- to President Wilson's policy of inaction
FATT 1TTT T uric xTT.xrT7.re hciH}^ry WÎn? t®11*8» C8n" when Belgium was invaded by Germany,
FALL MILLINERY WAS NEVEU | vas, belting, chains, paint brushes, the long train of subsequent events™ore .COmpJ -, P”11 range of ladies’, plumbers’ tool bags, soldiers’ clothing, growing out of the war which brought
children s and misses’ trimmed and un- I etc., etc., Babbit metal. Fifty new plows this countrv to the verse of a dinln- 
trimmed hats. Our assortment of mil- (5 different kinds), 12 cultivators, 2 new matic break with Germany, as welf as
nov2rn.tJim?UIif mclule a’1 theJ„a‘esi Sa-n beTdl’ ca"ia?.e for SO h p. what Colonel Roosevelt in his statement

Morgan * °°- 629-633 ™lU‘ ,ohn McOoldrick, 65 Smythe terms England’s invasion of American
' n^treet. street, 8—19 property rights on the high seas.
— _________________ Colonel Roosevelt declares that the

SPECIAL BARGAIN SALE OF USED 
Sewing Machines. Singer Drop-heads, 

$12 to $161 other styles $5~to $8.—F. F. 
Bell, 86 Germain street

1 narrow
87 87SECOND-HAND GOODS - • ■ 79%1—11

THE AVIATORS
49%

140 140% 140% 
175% 175% 

Crucible Steel .. 79% 79% 78%
Cent Leather .. ..

Guess

Gilmour’s
68 King St.

•r 176l*LL
C4&! .... 77 76%

37% > 87% 37%
Gen Electric .. ..174% .....................
Gt Northern Pfd . .116 118 118
Hid* & Leath Pfd .... 70% 69%
Inspiration................ 62 61% 61%
Inti Mar Pfd Cts ..105% 107 107
Industrial Alcohol ..118 118% 117%
Kennecott Copper............. 51% 51%
Lehigh Valley .. .. 83% 84 84
Marine
Maxwell Motors .. 86% 86% 86
Mex Petroleum .. ..108% 106% 106
Miami............................87% 37% 87%
Northern Pacific. ,.111 110% 110%
Nor and Western............. 144% 144%
National Leud .. .. 67% .....................
Nevada.............. .. ..
N Y Central..............
N Y Air Brakes .. 155 
Pennsylvania 
Pressed Steel Car .. 65% 65% 66%
Reading......................105% 105% 105%
Republic I & S .. 69% 69 68%
Rock Island Old .. 22% 22% 22%
St. Paul
SIoss Sheffield .... 55 65 55
South Railway .
South Pacific ..
Studebaker .. .,
Shattuck Arizona .. 28% 28% 28%

US Steel Pfd .. ..120% 120% 120% 
Utah Copper .. .. 93% 93% 92%
Union Pacific .. .. 146% 147% 146%
US Steel............
US Rubber ..

United Fruit ..
Vir Car Chemical .. 41% 41% 41%
Western Union .. .. 100 .....................
Westing Electric .. 60% 60% 60%
Sales, 11 o’clock—298,100.

■ iiti à Erie

\tW-\
*c

X
WANTED TO PURCHASE GENTLE- conduct of the war has led to a “corn- 

men’s cast off clothing, boots, musical plete breakdown of the code of inter-

Rodney street. Phone West 89-81 or ^A~ TO “Aident Wilson’s Ignoble shirking of
tu-m^n^rT P„(/^f3HA3,E ° , responsibility has been miedothed In an 

Jewelry, diamond^ okn$iTJn<l ^rcr. utterly misleading phrase, the phrase of 
musical instruments, bicycles Juns re- a roward- He kcPt us out of war,’ said 
voivers, tools, etc. Best prices’ paid ’Call the Colonel in his statement “In actual 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mul street Phone real5ty> war has been creeping nearer and 
2392-11. nearer until it stares at us from just be

yond our three-mile limit, and we face 
it without policy, plan, purpose, or pre
paration.”

The Colonel said President Wilson be
trayed his leadership of the neutrals, to 
which he laid claim in a recent note to 
Great Britain, when he permitted the 
sinking of two neutral vessels by the 
Teuton undersea visitor to pass without 
protest. He also raises the question 
whether Germany’s guarantees to this 
country in the final note on the submar
ine question were lived up to when the 
commander of the German submersible 
put non-combatants from the torpedoed 
vessels in open rowboats on the October 
seas.

Here is the Colonel’s statement in full: 
Belgium the First "Futility.”

“When, at the outbreak of the war, 
07 the German armies stood at the gates 

of Belgium, a question of momentous 
importance to this and coming genera
tions was raised. • It was a great ques
tion, that concerned all neutral nations, 
and America e 
neutral power.
nation to decide whether or not we fav
ored the abandonment of duty. President 
Wilson avoided taking any stand for 
the right. He stated that the war and 
its issues were no concern of ours. He 
was silent when Belgium suffered ter
rible wrong.

“The German statesmen who directed 
the armies toward Belgium, faced two 

H. alternatives: Either the rights of a neu
tral nation, like Belgium, had become a 
fact, supported by the opinion of the 
world, a fact which, if violated, would 
bring down upon the aggressor tile pro
test and weight of neutral opinion, or 
else neutral rights were merely an 
empty fiction. In the latter case, if the 
Germans did not use Belgium as a ter
ritory through which to pass in- order to 
attack France, they reasoned that their 
enemies would use Belgium without pro
test by other neutrals as a mobilization 
ground for an attack against thçm. If 
the United States failed to protest 
against this attack by Germany it was 
safe for these German chiefs to assume 
that there would be no protest by Am
erica against English or French miscon
duct.

“With an indifferent neutral world, 
the German chiefs decided that the ad
vantage would be with those who rushed 
through Belgium first President Wil
son’s inaction, his failure to make any 
protest, proved that their estimation of 
the status of international law, the keep
ing of which depended mainly upon the 
vigor and Initiative of America, was cor
rect
International Law Broken Down.

“President Wilson declared that the 
war and the issues of right and wrong 
involved in its conduct and methods were 
of no concern to America, the leading 
neutral. He thereby put America in the 
position of refusing to do her duty to 
others. He Inspired contempt in others. 
This invited aggression by others. In 
the face of this aggression he speedily 
put America in a position of refusing to 
do her duty to her own citizens.

“Step by step international law has 
been broken down. By the attacks of 
German submarines upon merchantmen 
the lives of hundreds of Americans were 
sacrificed in a course which culminated 
in the sinking of the Lusitania. In a 
similar fashion, the commercial rights 
of property upon the sea were invaded 
by England, and the whole structure of 
international law for the protection of 
commerce and private property was 
broken down. The invasion of the rights 
of men and women to their lives was far 
more serious than the invasion of prop
erty rights, and it was this invasion that 
called for the first and strongest action 
on our part, but if we had taken such 

He action it would have become our duty, 
a duty then easily performed, to instant
ly and fuly protect our property rights.

“Many men question v hrthe- it will 
ever again be safe for nations to become 
Interdependent by allowing themselves 
so far as their necessaries are concern
ed, to depend upon forign sources of 
supply. The theory of having each na
tion or group of nations build a Chin
ese wall around Its borders Is being seri
ously discussed because of the complete 
breakdown of the code of international 
rights. The responsibility for this break
down rests primarily on the Pontius 
Pilate-like construction which President 
Wilson has put upon neutrality.
“Phrase of a Coward.”

VCOAL AND WOOD oo86%36
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now

A Matter of Common SenseWATCH
ME

Soar!
3

COAX x It is simple common sense 
that the more thoroughly your 
eyes are examined, the more 
certain you are of getting sat- 
isfatcory glasses.
For you will get 
thorough examinations from 
our optometrists.

21 21
107% 108% 108% 

154 153%
T. M. WISTED 8c CO, 142 ST. PAT- 
rick street. American Anthridte, all 
«te». Springhiii, Lyfcene v alley, and 
Reserve Sydney soft also in stock. 
Broad Cove to arrive. Delivery in ban 
If required. ’Phone 2145-11. Ashes re
moved promptly.

68
V f

SNAPSHOTS FINISHED
the most'll 94% ....HARD AND SOFT COAL ON 

hands prices right Coal the best pro
curable. Telephone 42, James S. Mc- 
Givern, 5 Mill street

FREE DEVELOPING—WHEN ONE 
Dos. prints are made from a roll of 

Film. Send or mail to Wasson’s, 711 
Main street

. .. 27% 27%
.. 99% 99%

. ..129% 130% 129

27%•Jt 99% K. W. Epstein & Go.
Optometrists and Opticians

Op*» Ending» 193 Union StDANCING WATCH REPAIRERS
CHALET CLASSES AS FOLLOWS:— 

Advanced, Monday ; Beginners’, Tues
day; Children’s, Saturday, 4 o’clock. 
Rates to private classes, 10 up. Boys in 
uniform specially invited to join classes. 
Private lessons uy appointment. Miss 
Sherwood, Germain street

..108% 108% 108% 
.. 58% 57% 58

.1 ..159% .....................
WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 

a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 
for sale. G. D. Perkins, 48 Princess 
street RECENT DEATHST f. *

•H-1, JSvmum leUoramLFOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
waw.2 repairs go to Huggard, 

Peters street (7 years in Waltham 
Watch factory.)

>’ fVr49036—10—18 — ? Mrs. Mary A. Cosman.
The death of Mrs. Mary Amelia Cos- 

man, wife of Dr. E. O. Cosman, occur
red in Minneapolis on Oct. 4. Mrs. Cos- 
man was Miss Lockwood, daughter of 
Nathan Lockwood, formerly of Wood- 
stock (N. B.), and a niece of Rev. A. H. 
Trafton. Mrs. Cosman had been ill for 
the past two years. She is survived by 
her father and mother and one sister. 
Interment took place in Greenwood cem*. 
tery. Dr. Cosman’s father and mother, 
Mr. and Mrs. Elisha Cosman, reside in 
St John.

MONTREAL TRANSACTIONS
(Up to 12 o’clock today)

(J. M. Robinson & Sons, members Mon
treal Stock Exchange.)

Montreal, Oct. 14.

LAST NIGHT’S WAR CABLESTJ.

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
crican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 18b Mill street! next to Hygienic 
WE GUARANTEE A POSITIVE I Bakery). For reliable and lasting repairs 

harmless 8 to 6 day liquor cure or 1 to me with your watenes and
nky refunded. Write Gatlin Insti- , d°cks" P^mpt attention and reasonable 
eMi Crown street or phone M. 1688. charges. Watches demagnetised.

DRINK HABIT CURB
specially as the leading 
It rested with us as a

New York, Oct. 13—A London cable to the Tribune says : 
“Winter will not stop the Allied drive In the west. This is the 

opinion expressed today by Major-General F. B. Maurice, chief di
rector of military operations.

Royal Bank—10 at 211.
Brazil—20 at 581-2, 3 at 58 3-4.
Can. Pacific—70 at J75 6-8.
City Power—666 at 81.
Cement—325 at 66 1-2, 545 at 67, 200

Fighting merely will be restricted according to the shortage of at 67 l-s, 175 at 671-4. 
daylight,” he said. “Don’t forget that the French and Germans in Dominion steel—sso at ei 3-4, 5 at 62, 
187i fought a batüe at Bapaume in January. 30DetroR-25 atm “ **

Momentarily the advantage of ground on the western front has Penmans__so at 70.
passed to the Germans, ’ ’ he continued. ‘ ‘ This explains the apparent Riorden Pulp—so at 98.
lull on the western front. Although local activities bv Haisr and Scotia—is at i»\ 110 at 1338-4.Joffre still keep the Germans on the jump. ? Ü »'i"4

Saloniki, Oct. 13, via London—British advance guards have made some ad- Toronto Railways—1 at 89. 
vance to the east of the Struma River, in Greek Macedonia, says the official Cement Pfd 4,000 at 97. 
statonrat issued at the Entente Allies’ headquarters today. War”Loan Bonds—1,00 it 98%.

British armored cars explored the region where the Seres-Demir-Hisser rail- Cement Pfd__4,00 at 97.
road joins the Seres-Saloniki line and found that the railway was being strong- Unlisted Stocks.
ly held by the Bulgarians New War Loan Fully Paid—5,500 at

98%.
Tram Power—15 at 88.
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PIANO MOVING
DRY WOOD PIANO MOVING DONE AT REA- 

sonable prices. Tel. 2391-11.
48267—10—27 John Alexander, aged fifty-six years, 

a well known resident of Douglastown, 
Northumberland county, died on October 
10. He is survived by his wife, one 
daughter and one son.

Dr. Otty B. Moore, who died in Bath
urst, was 38 years of age and was a son 
of the late Joseph Moore, for many 
years driver on the Sussex train. Dr, 
Moore, after graduating in dentistry, 
started practice in Bathurst. He was 
unmarried. The funeral was conducted 
at Sussex by Zion Lodge, A. F. A A. 
M., at the request of the Bathurst Lodge,

The death of Mrs. James Clarke of 
Chelmsford, occurred on Thursday. She 
was formerly Miss Hannah Russell, of 
Upper Nelson. She leaves her husband 
and following children : William, Ever
ett J., Thomas G., all of Chelmsford, Er
nest, at home; Mrs. George T. Bethune, 
Newcastle; Mrs. George McGregor, 
Chelmsford; and Mrs. Thomas Plead- 
well, Upper Nelson; also one slstei^ 
Miss Susannah Russell, and two broth
ers, James and William, all of Upper 
Nelson, and several brothers in the west.

Stackhouse.DRY SLAB WOOD, **"WED lN 
Stove lengths, $1 per load .in uie North 

Er-d. McNamara Bros- Pnone Main
783.

IRON FOUNDRIES
UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H. Waring, 
man.Ui-er. West St. John. N. B. Engineers 
and Machinists. Iron and Brass Foundry.

ENGRAVERS

P. C. WESLEY A CO, ARTISTS AND I _ 
Engravers, 69 Water street, Telephone *

082. WOOD
Austrian Positions Fall.

Rome, Oct. 18, via London—In the 
Pasubio region of the Trentino Italian 
troops have taken strong Austrian posi
tions between Sette Croci and Monte 
Roite, says the official statement issued 
by the war office today. Austrian at
tacks in the same region were driven 
back, it is added. Italian troops, the 
statement says, also have made consider
able progress on teh Carso plateau, where 
there has been heavy fighting during the 
past few days.

London, Oct. 18—According to Athens

despatches received here the Entente 
Allies sent their ultimatum to Greece be
cause they had unearthed a royalist plot 
to fight the Entente.

It was planned, the despatches add, 
that if the Allies should seek to coerce 
Greece into joining the war and try to 
force Eliptherios Venizelos upon King 
Constantine, thelring should retire north
ward along the railway, taking the troops 
with him, and concentrate at Trikala, in 
Thessaly, and lie entrenched there until 
the arrival of the German army, when he 
would strike, in unison with them, at 
the Allies.

GOOD DRY KINDLING WOOD DB- 
livçred any part of the city. Phone M.

47680—10—19
FEATHER BEDS An Abundance of Obscurity 

With an idea of testing his pupils’ 
knowledge of their mother-tongue a 
school master wrote on the blackboard 
the well-known proverb, “A wink Is as 
good as a nod to a blind horse.” Then 
he told the class to re-write, this say
ing, using their own words, but retain
ing the original meaning of the sentence. 
Some of the results were good, and oth
ers bad; but the schoolmoster nearly 
fainted when he read the attempt of one 
bright little lassie. She had written: “A 
spasmodic movement of the optic is as 
adequate as a slight inclination of the 
cranium to an equine quadruped devoid 
of its visionary capacities.”

1561-81.

FEATHER BEDS MADE INTO 
Folding Feather Mattresses and Ruffs, 

also down putts, cleaned and made over. 
Canadian Feather Mattress Co, 247 
Brussels street. ’Phone Main 187-11.

He Was Eligible
A burly man, the picture of health 

and strength, walked into the office of 
a prominent accident insurance company 
the other day, and wanted to be insured. 
“Are you engaged in any hazardous 
business ?” asked the secretary. “Not in 
the least,” replied the applicant. “Does 
your business make it necessary for you 
to be without sleep at night?” “No, 
sir.”

T.f.

HATS BLOCmw

LADIES’ BEAVER, VELOUR AND 
felt hats blocked over in latest styles. 

Mrs. M. R. James, 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

“Would your business ever re
quire you to be where there were excit- 
crowds—for instance, 
fire?” “Never, sir.” 
such as render yotu liable to injury 
carriages or runaway horses ?” “Oh, no, 
sir.” “Does your business throw you in

. ___ _______ _____ _____ __ „ . „ contact with the criminal desses ?”
MISb McGRATH, NEW YORK PAR- “Good gracious I No, sir.” “I think you
, °ii-Imîfr"U,T,hieat" -r“aT are eligible. What is your business?”
dressing. Facial Massage, Scalp Treat- ...__ = ___ „
ment (Electrical >1 Shampooing, Beauti- I am a policeman, 
tying. 'Hair Work a Specialty.” Gents’
Manicuring. Door 2. Phone M 2695-31.
“New York Graduate.’

terly misleading phrase, the phrase of a 
coward, ‘He kept us out of war.’ In 
actual reality, war has been creeping 
nearer and nearer, until it stares at "us 
from just beyond our three-mile limit, 
and we face it without policy, plan, pur
pose or preparation.

“No sane man can today be so blind 
as to believe President Wilson’s original 
statement that the war was no concern 
of ours. Evety thinking man must real
ize the utter futility of a statesmanship 
without plan or policy until such facts 
us these now stare it In the face.

“When America, as the leading neu
tral, refused to protest against the In
vasion of Belgium, the comer stone of 
the struct un of international law was 
removed. Neutral nations 
leaderless and helpless, and their rights 
open to attack from all belligerents. The 
futility of adroit shirking of our respon
sibility must be evident to all. 
shameful abandonment of the duty that 
we owed our own people in the case of 
the Lusitania was really a giant stride 
in the policy of impotent submission to 
the brute policy of the strong.
Must Be Endured No Longer,

“In one of his notes to England 
President Wilson announced that Amer
ica broadly assumed the unhesitating 
championship of neutral rights. Eng
land pays no more attention to this note 
than Germany did to the similar notes 
that she received, no more than Ger
many does now. Of the six ships on 
the way to and from American ports 
just sunk outside of our three-mile lim
it by German submarines, t*o were 
teals—one Norwegian and one Dutch. 
Mow has President Wilson’s unhesitat
ing championship of their rights shown 
itself? Moreover, putting their non-com
batants in open row-boats on the Octo
ber seas Is In no way to guarantee their 
safety.

“Now the war has been carried to our “But the chief point that this makes 
very shores. There is no American who is that the war and the great military 
does not realize the awful tragedy of nations have come so close to us and 
our Indifference and inaction. Nine- that our country is no longer to be 
tenths of wisdom is being wise in time, cused if it endures Mr. Wilson’s futil- 
By taking the right step at the right ity or inaction. After three months of 
time America’s influence and leadership great effort we have concentrated on the 
might have been made a stabilizing force. Mexican border a force including prac- 
President Wilson’s ignoble shirking of tieally all of the uniformed troops at 
responsibility baa been clothed in an ut- disposal, and they could not hold their

Robert A. Jamieson of Woodstock 
has received word of the death of hi» 
brother, C. S. Jamieson, of Martinette, 
Wis., aged sixty-six years. He is sur
vived by his wife, who was Miss Ange
lina Cook of Rockland, N.B., and one 

Stephen C, of Minneapolis. Be-

own against an army which any one of 
the great military powers of Europe or 
Asia would put in New York within a 
fortnight or in San Francisco within a 
month. Our navy is our first need—and, 
by the way, all Americans should feel 
a thrill of pride In the way Admiral 
Cleaves has handled the destroyer 
squadron.

“But it is an unmanly folly to rely 
only on the navy. American man is 
fit to be a citizen unless he Is willing to 
fit himself to do efficient work for the 
country in time of war. We need upi- 
versal military training of all our young 
men on the Swiss or Austrian models. 
The time for the ostrich policy in Am
erica is past. America cannot afford to 
continue to play the part of the ostrich 
among nations ; least of all, can she af
ford to be an elocutionary ostrich.”

at a riot or a 
Is your business 

from Not Advisable on His BaseII
HAIRDRESSING “We call our servants by their last 

names,” said a mistress to a chauffeur 
she had just engaged. “What is your 
name?” “You had best call me James, 
ma’am,” replied the man. “No, I insist 
that you be willing to be called by your 
last name. Otherwise you won’t do at 
all.” The chauffeur said that he was 
willing that she shèuld call him by his 
last name, but did not think the family 
would like it. “What Is your last 
name?” asked his employer coldly. 
“Darling, ma’am. James Darling !”

son,
sides these, there are four sisterg, Mrs. 
H. E. Trueworthy of Athens, Maine; 
Mrs. H. Elide Colson of Rockland, 
Maine; Mrs. Wm. Fletcher of C-ounty 
Line, and Mrs. H. L. Mars ton of Wood- 
stock- Robert A. Jamieson is the only 
brother.

An Efiichncy Force 
The aviator was being shown about by 

the head of the up-to-date business 
house. “Who is that dapper youth at 
the glass-topped desk?” he asked. 
“That is the superintendent of the card 
index system. He keeps an index show
ing where the index cases are.” “Who 
is that young man with the grey gaiters 
and the efficient ears?” He keeps an 
index showing the length of time it 
takes to index the Indexes.” “Who is 
the girl with the golden hair?" “She 
decides under what index an index to 
the index of the filing cabinets shall be 
placed.” “And who is the grey-haired 
man at the disordered desk in the cor
ner?” “Oh, that’s old Joggins. 
doesn’t fit in very well with the rest of 
the office, but I have to keep him 
around. He’s the only employe who can 
find important papers when I want them 
in a hurry."

\
He Won

A Scottish minister once noticed a 
crowd of urchins clustered around a dog 

Repartee from Father. of doubtful pedigree. “What are you
They tackled father just after he had doing, my little boys?” he asked with 

figured up his bank balance tin being fatherly interest. “Swappin’ lies,” vol- 
stung for the usual contributions to the unteered one of the boys. “The fellow 
family's time-honored Christmas fund, that tells the biggest one gets the pup.”

“Pop,” they asked him, “what is your “Shocking!’ exclaimed the inniister. 
birthstone?” “Why, when I was your age I never .

“The grindstone, children; the grind- even thought of telling an untruth.” 
atone,” he instantly replied. “And my “You win,” chorused the urchins. “Thf 
nose has been to it all my life!” dog’s yours, mister.”

MEATS AND GROCERIES

SPECIALS FOR TODAY AND To
morrow, Moose Steak 20c.; Lamb, 

16c.; corn beef, 12c.; stew meat, 9c. and 
10c.; roast beef, 12c.; potatoes 28c. pk.— 
Tobias Bros., 71 Erin street, M. 1746-21

were left

Our

MONEY TO LOAN LOCAL N WSMONEY LOANED ON SATISFAC- 
tory security. Properties managed, 

bought and sold. Primus Investment 
Co., S. B. Bustin, solicitor, 62 Princess.

48899—10—29 Tma'Wise
Old

k Bird"

The premises of the Knox Electrical 
Company, Dock street, were forcibly en
tered a few nights ago, and several 
flashlights were stolen. Entrance was 
gained from the rear.

MEN’S CLOTHING - j Rev. V. R. Jarvis, temporary rector 
at St. John’s (Stone) church last night 
tendered his resignation, and the vestry- 
ftien, on behalf of the congregation, re
ceived it with much regret. Rev. Mr. 
Jarvis will leave early next week for 
Toronto to enter training Id one of- the 
officer’s schools, not as * chaplain but 
as a combatant

TURNER IS NOW SHOWING HIS 
usual good values In fall overcoats. 

Call and examine the large stock of 
mac;, styles and colors. Prices from $12 
toi$22. Turner, out of the high rent 
district, 440 Main.
YOUNG MEN’S SUITS READY TO 

wear at moderate prices. W. J. Hig
gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to-wear 
Clothing, 188 Union street

ncu-

CARTE [\
J A Healthy Liver

helps

A Happy Life
Genuine Jscars SignatureS'WÉË^ 5

An auxiliary of the Women’s Mission
ary Society was organized last night in 
St. Matthew’s church, Douglas avenue, 
and officers elected. Mrs. H. Morton, 
missionary in Trinidad, and wife of a 
former pastor of St. Matthew’s church, 
addressed the ladies present.
James Ross, of East St John, effected 
the organization. Rev. J. Hardwick pre
sided.
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PRODUO*
^§1.2.3 THE? Mrs.

NOW LANDING—ONE CAR CAR- 
leton County Hay, one car Manitoba 

OatsO. S. Dykeman, Phone 1524.
'■j our
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COMRADE WRITES THAT I 
HARVEY LACE IS

LOCAL NEWS■ THE REXALL STORE
t Macaulay Bras. & Co., King Street, St. John, N. B.

Stores Open at 8.30 a.m. ; Close at 6 p.m. Commencing Sat., Sept. 2, Stores Open till 10 p.m.

■

BIRTHS AND MARRIAGES 
The birth of thirty-three infants, 

twenty boys and thirteen girls, and 
six marriages were reported to Registrar 
John B. Jones during the week.

FINED $20
In Fairville this morning Justice Al- 

lingham fined David Bailey $20 or two 
months for assaulting Frank Gerriory, a 
C. P. R. special constable. Bailey was 
walking along the C. P. R. tracks at the 
time of the assault. He pleaded guilty.

CROSS-LEA VITTE 
The wedding of Lester Cross to Eva 

I-eavitte, both of Black’s Harbor, Char
lotte county, took place on Tuesday, 
October 10, at the Baptist parsonage in 
Pennfield. Rev. H. D. Worden per
formed the ceremony. ,

HERE’S A CHANCE 
A member of the Times staff lost a 

jjlove yesterday. He is prepared to ne- 
! gotiate with the finder as to which 
| should have the pair. It’s a sporting 

6* ! chance.

THIS SATURDAY EVENING SALE
Upham i Soldier’s Mother Very 

Anxious But Has Received No 
Official Word

Fine Spring Needle Knit Undervests, Drawers 
and Combinations

. ’:i

FOR LADIES, MISSES AND CHILDREN, IN WHITE AND NATURAL CQLOR
Just the proper weight for comfortable fall and winter 

cents for vests or drawers, natural color.
Fine White Fleece Wool Undervests and Drawers at 60c. per garment. 
Combination Suits in white at $1.00.
Children’s White or Natural Undervests and Drawers, 35c. upwards.
Children’s Combinations, 85c. upwards.
We can give you best goods at lowest prices quoted.

: We are showing at 50- wear.
The following letter has been received 

by Mrs. J. H. Lackie of Upham, Kings 
county, from one of the soldier boys of 
the batttalion in which her son has been 
fighting. This letter tflls of a pledge 
that existed between the two soldiers, 
that if anything was t»:befall the other, 
the one surviving was to inform his peo
ple. Although no official information 
lias reached the family of Pte. Lackie, 
tlie soldier’s chum writes’ that he has 
been wounded and is missing. The let
ter best explains the situation..

Dear Mrs. Lackie: Before our bat
talion went into action on the night of 
the 14th, I promised Harvey, your son, 
that I, would write to his mother if any
thing happened. He Was to inform my 
relatives also. I regret to fcay that your 
boy is on the list of 
do know that he was badjy wounded 
and was being attended to one of our 
stretcher-bearers, when t8q latter was 
killed. I feel sure that we can hold out 
no hope for my old comrade.

He and I were in the I same platoon 
and he was regarded as a fine soldier 

great comrade. If 1? Should 
any further particulars X ‘shall at 
advise you

GREAT CLEARANCE of The CELEBRATED “NEMO” CORSET
A few of these, being samples, are slightly soiled, but the large part are in perfect 

condition. Former prices $4.50 and $5.00. x
Now, just think, all sizes at $2.00 a pair, less than half price.

MACAULAY BROS. <%L CO.;
I FIRST AID LECTURES 
. The first of a series of lectures on 
j First Aid to the Injured was given last 
| evening by Captain McDonald, M. D., in 
! the rooms of the Girls’ Club, Princess 
! street, before an interested gathering of 

H employed girls and women. The lectures 
will be continued each week.Wonderful Bargains

Throughout Store Today

is sing, indeed I
Select a Range as You Would a Piano ! Select it for a Gen

eration of Service. Select it from a Standard House. Choose
theA

APPOINTMENTS TO PARISHES 
New Freeman—His Lordship Bishop 

LeBlanc has appointed Rev. D. F. Leger 
of St. Paul’s to be parish priest at Coc
agne, Kent county. Rev. C, A. Hud
son of Scoudouc, succeeds Father Leger 
at St. Paul’s, and Rev. L. A. L’Arche- 
veque is transferred from Cocagne to 
Scoudouc, to be parish priest there.

AMBROSE TRAINOR 
Mrs. John Allen of Haymarket square 

received a telegram yesterday from Ban
gor, Me., telling her of the death of her 
brother, Ambrose Trainor, which took 
place in Bangor City Hospital. 
Trainor was a native of Bamesville, N. 
B-, and was thirty-two years of age. 
Mrs. Allen left immediately for Ban
gor. The body will be brought back 
here for interment.

GLENWOODggSFaand a secure
once Because it fulfills the above requirements. It is Made in St. 

John. It has already over 3,500 users in this city, who are 
more than satisfied with it. It is sold direct from Foundry to 
Kitchen—that means Dollars saved for the Purchaser.

(Sgd) J. R. PONTON, 105300 
France, Sept. 1916.
Mrs. Lackie hopes that some who read 

this may know something about her 
boy’s fate and communicate with her. You Can Call and Examine it Thoroughly Before L 

You Buy.
"While calling you have the added opportunity of looking 

over our complete line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver Moons, 
GLENWOOD Oaks, Hot Blasts, etc; all sizes and prices.

155 Union Street, 
'Phone 1545 

St. John, N. B,

GLENWOOD

MARK MILLINERY CO., LIMITED COMMISSION FOR
Mr.

Glen wood Ranges, 
Furnaces
Galvanized Iron Work D. J. BARRETTBROWN OF SI. JOHN

MRS. MARIA KEARNS 
Death came early this morning to Mrs. 

Maria Kearns at the residence of her 
sister, Mrs. John O'Gorioan, 72 Water
loo street, after a lengthy illness. She 
was seventy-five years of age and had 
been a resident of this city for about 
sixty-five years, having come to St. 
John from Ireland. She was the widow 
of Anthony Kearns. The funeral will 
take place on Monday morning.

LADIES Oct 14, ’16Well Earned Promotion for Ener
getic Officer of Lt Col. Harri
son’s Column Men’s Underwear and Gloves

Don’t Miss Our Special 10 Days Sale

Fall Suits and Coats Heavier Weights Needed NowThe news that Sergeant-Major Horace 
S. Brown of this city is to receive a 
commission in the imperial army, has 
been received in the city from an officer 
in England. Those who know Sergeant- 
Major Brown will realize how well- 
deserved is the promotion which he has 
earned. Every inch a soldier, one who 
has taken the keenest interest in mili
tary affairs since his earliest boyhood, 
he had served faithfully in the militia 
in the days when. war was hardly 
thought of and when only a real interest 
in the work or a sense of duty kept the 
officers to their duties.

When the Second Divisional Ammu
nition Column was recruited by Lieut.- 
Col. W. H. Harrison, Mr. grown, who 
had held the rank of regimental ser
geant major, was given the post of ser
geant major in the overseas unit and 
much of the credit for the smartness 
of that unit end the quickness with 
which they got into overseas condition 
was said to be due to the efficiency of 
the sergeant major. It is eighteen 
months since the column went overseas 
and eleven months since they reached 
the front. As a result of his excellent 
work at the front, Sergeant Major 
Brown was given an opportunity to take 
a qualifying course in Exeter, England, 
and in three Weeks completed the work | 
which usually takes three months on : 
the part of the average candidate.

At the time of writing the local officer, 
who was telling of Sergeant Major ; 
Brown’s good work, said that it was un- j 
derstood that he was to receive a com
mission in the British force.

Ready-to-Wear er Made-to-Order.
SPECIAL—Big variety of Furs of all kinds at a surpris

ingly low price. Call and examine at
Just a few more nights like what we have been having and we’ll all be hunting up last 

Winter Underwear—or buying a new lot. If its buying a fresh lot, thats where we figure 
prominently.

The Man In 
The StreetAmerican Cloak Mfg. Co.

•Phone JVI. 833
When it comes to materials and weights we have no end of variety—no matter what 

you want, we have it at a price to suit. ,32 Dock St.
Rain? Why so it is I So long since 

we have seen any that we hardly recog
nized it.

Merino Shirts and Drawers Jaeger’s Natural Wool Shirts or Drawers
$2.00, $2.25 per garment

Medium Weight Wool Combinations
$1.50 to $6.00 per suit

50c, 75c, 85c per garment
* * A

Even if the farmers do not need the 
downpour at this time of year it 
in handy for the umbrella dealers.

4 * *

Iceland may be the place the submar
ines come from but it is a warmer spot 
that their crews are destined for.

* * *

“Germany always keeps her prom
ises,” says Von Bemstorff. We do not 
believe in gambling, but we would like 
a chance to put up some money on the 
contra side of that proposition.

* * «

That was a fine lecture on the pro
poser assessment system last evening but 
the information for which the citizens 
arc still waiting will be found in the tax 
bills issued after its adoption.

* * -

Their Tribute.
“Paid the Supreme Penalty,” Is the 

way a morning paper tells of the death 
of a gallant soldier. Webster says a 

j penalty is the punishment of crime.
! Does the local government organ really 
consider it a crime for a man to fight 
for his country?

White Neck 
Furs

Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers
$1.20, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00 per garment

Wolsey Natural Wool Shirts and Drawers
$2.00 to $3.35 per garment

comes

Heavy Ribbed Combinations
$2.25, $2.75, $4.00 p*juit

♦
>GLOVES

Animal Shapes (head and tails)
The Dressy Neck Scarf.
Price $5, $6, $7 and $10
Correct Style.

Tan Cape Gloves......................
Chamois Gloves........................ .
Grey Suede Gloves.....................
Tan Mocha Wool Lined Gloves , 
Grey Mocha Wool Lined Gloves 
Tan Kid Wool Lined Gloves__

$1.25 to $3.00 per pair 
$1.25 to $2.25 per pair 

. $1.25 to $2.50 per pair 
$1.00 to $2.50 per pair 
$1.25 to $2.50 per pair 
........ $1.00 to $2.00

i
See Our Window Î OAK HALL SCOVIL BROS., LIMITED 

ST. JOHN, N. B.BIBLE IN POCKET,
SAYS DOCTOR, SAVED 

SI. IN MAN’S LIFE
F. S. THOMAS ...

Awful! Isn’t It?
“Have you heard the latest paving 

proposal?” the Man in the Street was 
usked.

“Spring it,” he suggested.
“They’re going to pave the streets 

with doughnuts so they can call St. 
John the holey city.”

* » *
Their Idea of Safety First

I

539 : 545 Mala Streat J Baby
Carriages

Ah Interestidg Letter Descriptive of 
Part of Somme Drive, Received 
From Pte. Cecil Martin

:

North End’s Leading Dry Goods Store
Halifax had a little submarine scare 

again this week. They have them every 
once in a while, but this time they were That a testament in his pocket was 
determined to take no chance. The port the cause of saving the life of Private 
must be protected against the underwa- Cecil Martin of a New Brunswick bat
ter pirates, they decided. But how? talion, when struck by a piece of shrap- 
Tlien a bright thought struck somebody, i nel from a German shell, was the news 
Nothing easier. Just put out the street ’ received by his sister, Mrs. Fisher of 121 
lights and order the citizens to draw ! Brussels street in a letter from him re- 
tlieir blinds and no submarine could cently. He writes:

Kiddies’ 
Coats

Are used now at all seasons, and our stock is 
just as large now as at any other time. In fact, 
in addition to our already large stock, we have 
just received advance samples of the 1917 
styles in reed carriages, and are showing a 
variety of patterns and finishes such as is sel
dom seen in one store.

We can also supply fur pockets which will 
insure baby’s comfort in the coldest weather.

\Particularly pleasing are these little 
garments, being beautifully made all 
through, and combining most happily 
the all-important features of dressiness 
and comfort.

ever find the city. No sooner said than I suppose you know before this that I 
done, and the orders were sent out and was wounded in action on September 15, 
the street lights died away. And there ( but do not worry about me, as I am 
they city lay hidden from her secret getting along fine. I would have writ- 
foes, absolutely hidden, if one overlook- ten to you before, but rriy arm has been 
ed the fact that the hunter’s moon at too stiff to write. I got one of the hoys 
its fullest gleamed in the sky above, to write to you today, but 1 will try- 
There lay the city bathed in the brilliant scribble a line to you myself, al-
rays of the moon, but the harbor author- though I don t know whether you will 
ities were satisfied and the citizens went be able to read it or not. 
to bed secure in the conviction of their , * wounded about six p. m. on Fri- 
safety. No, dear reader, the ostrich has P ember 15, just as we got to
not been adopted as the official emblem ti’e German front line trench, we had 
of our sister city. Ought it to be? Well, “bou‘ >"ards of °Pen ^ound to
that’s another question. “oss Frit* was sure patting the shells

to us .they were using their rifles and 
machine guns on us until we got to 
within about 200 yards and then they 
dropped their guns and came running out 
to meet us with hands in the air, crying 
mercy.

It was just about this time that I got 
it, a shell struck the ground about ten 
feet in front of me and I guess I got the 
largest piece of it. I do not know how 
long I lay there, but when 1 came to 
myself I was in a shell hole. I do not 
know whether I crawled there myself 
or if some one put me there. The first i 
thing I did was to take off my bag of I 
bombs and equipment and get out my I 
field dressing. I could not do much 1 
good as my right arm was out of com- ! 
mission, but I made out fairly well. i 

I had about a mile and a half to walk 
to get to the dressing station and as 
“Fritz was still shelling heavy it seem
ed like ten miles. I went under an op
eration on September 17, had the shrap
nel taken out of my shoulder and chest 
and crossed the channel on September 
22 and arrived at the hospital on Sep
tember 23.

We are used fine here and the sisters 
cannot do enough for us. I saw Wallace 
the night before I went into action and 
he looked fine. That testament that you 
gave me before I left St. John was rid-

You must see them to really appred- 
you. Hereate the values we can 

are only some of the p
give
rices:

Blanket Cloth Coats, white, sky, scar
let, navy, $3.50, $4.00, $4.50. •

Saxe Blue Nap Cloth Coats with black 
Napcloth collar and cuffs, $4.25.

Teddy Bear Coats, fancy braid trim
ming, $3.00, $3.25, $3.60, $4.00, $4.25.

Scarlet Cloth Coats, with black Nap 
trimmings, $3.75 and $4.00.

Sizes in all the above 22 to 28.
These are all carried over from last 

year, and are at last year’s prices.

A. Ernest EverettFIVE YEARS IN PRISON 
FOR TRADING WITH ENEMY 91 Charlotte Street

Paris, Oct. 14.—William Chester Sil- 
bermann of New York has been sentenc
ed to five years in prison and 500 francs 
fine on a charge of trading with the en
emy. According to the prosecution, he 
came to Paris, armed with papers de
scribing him as the kepresentative of 
the Knight Rubber Company. On the 
strength of these papers he obtained sev
eral important orders. He was finally 
denounced by a Serbian who had known 
him in New York and who said he was 
acting for Gottwik, Scheffer & Com
pany, 309 Broadway, New York, a firm 
with German affiliations.

:ePhene Main 600 r 1$. W. McMACKIN - 335 MAIN ST. FOX SETTScan. 1% ... Fox—$72.50 
White—$80 up

Red——$60........... . ...
Black—$70, $80 to $120a

K

LYNX SETTSdm
$60, $75 to $120Black

The New McLaughlin “TOUR*'
HAS ARRIVED

In Fur Setts the 
- variety is so wide 

that any individual 
wish can be gratified.

|g§ NATURAL cWOLF SETTS
$30, $40 to $00 

Natural, .. $40
Black
Grey,

Touring and Roadster will be on exhibition in showrooms, 
Union street, all next week. Open evenings. Demonstrations 
given—valve-in-hand, power, McLaughlin.

«Big Steamship Merger.
London, Oct. 14—It is officially an

nounced that the Iillerman Line has ac
quired control of the Hull shipping firm 
of Thomas Wilson, Son & Company.

The Ellerman Line is one of the larg
est shipping concerns in Great Britain 
and operates ninety-seven vessels trading
to all parts of the world. The Wilson I died with shrapnel, I carried it in my 
Company is also a very large corporation I left pocket. The doctor said that he I 
with eighty-seven steamers. 1 thought that it saved my 4 V

$60 Taupe, ... $55
Magee Furs Are Reliable and Embody all the Elegance and Smart

ness of the Furriers Art

v
i1

McLaughlin Carriage Company
144 UNION STREET

FINE HATS 
DENTS CLOVES D. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITED MANUFACTURERS 

OF RELIABLE FURS
63 King S reet. St. John, N. B.

t

For a Beautiful Clear Complexion We Strongly Advise the
Use of

Rexall Medicated Skin Soap
This soap exercises upon the skin and complexion, the mildly 
antiseptic and germicidal effect of 1-4 of 1 per cent, of mer
curic chloride, combined in a basis containing a large propor
tion of palm and olive oils.

ASK FOR FREE SAMPLE

THE BOSS DRUG COMPANY, LIMITED
100 KING STREET
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but with a machine gun waiting for the 
first of the enemy who showed his nose. 
The lush weeds grow coarsely on a soil 
enriched by the blood of many brave 
men. Often enough on the hotter parts 
of the line those who have fallen and 
died have to lie unburied in .some shell 
hole for days, sometimes weeks, until 
their comrades can go to them.
Man’s Land! The scene of thousands 
of desperate hopes, of thousands of 
brave raids and solitary heroisms, the 
field, too, often the grave, of the empire’s 
best.

This article has been read and passed 
by the censor at the General Headquart
ers of the British Army in France.
(By F. A. McKenzie, Special Corre

spondent of The Evening Times,
Copyrighted in Canada and in 

the United Kingdom.)
British Army Headquarters, France,

Sept. 26—“What!” said the colonel in
credulously. “You have never been in 
No Man’s Land! Come now, that’s too 
bad. Go with the captain tonight.” And 
the colonel proceeded to take his turn in 
the game of throwing rings on iron nails
jutting out of the sand-bagged wall, in Where Noise to Fatal 
which he was handsomely beaten by a Creeping along the narrow gully it
young subaltern. ,, took an effort of imagination to realizeIt was the bnef pause before dinner. where one wfls R ltch ^ Qur
German shells were making the evening was obstructed by wires. We had
hideous, searching with Teutonic thor- to moye wjth cautionf for noise would
oughness a wood a httle way behind us haye ,brought a machine gun on us> and 
The Hun had been a little more active we had now no parapet to keep the bul.
than usual, sending quite a number of ]ets back There came a fla£ Down
sausages —little playthings each con- went our heada and wh thc Ught ( 

taming from sixty to 229 pounds of high the flare had ^ th
explosive-around our front lines, ,while scemed a]1 /

big heavier guns had been at work far- lowed flare_ afid wW]e jg ^
“FriU is peeved tonight,” said the K Me^oTnM^'m8 to bC done 

major. The average soldier will no n r M
more admit that enemy artillery fire is th,e obserTaUon P°st>
heavy than the average officer on a liner t™«"7““ were ^7
would admit that the sea was rough. ! intently for any sound
“Call this a storm!" sneers the Atlantic iJ™7<£h. The captain gave
captain when the fiddles are on the table -nstruebons to the cor
and the boat is shipping untold tons of p na °ls 
water every dip. “You ought to have 
been with us in December, ’It, when we 
had one upper deck nearlj taken away.
Then you might talk of a storm."

“Call this firing!" says the soldier, 
when a varied assortment of 5.9’s and 
8 ins. are dropping at irregular inter
vals in your immediate neighborhood.
“You ought to have been with us on 
June 2. Then the guns were just one 
continuous roar. This is nothing !” Only 
once have I known a soldier to admit 
that the Huns’ guns were really trouble
some. Even then he did not make the 
confession until our trenches 
smashed-up. “Never mind," he said, 
have given them twice as bad ai 
gave us.” •

The game over, we moved on to the 
front. The walk through the communi
cating trenches is always wearisome.
You twist and double and take twenty 
minutes to cover a distance that you 
could cover in five minutes on the sur
face. When we had done half the jour
ney we came to a bit of a wood. “It’s 
four minutes if we go through this wood 
and sixteen minutes if we go round by 
the trenches,” said my guide. “Let us 
rush it. If you hear a click, drop like a 
streak of greased lightning and Ue low.”
It was a wood of contràsts. The black
berries were ripening on the bushes— 
they seemed to ripen earlier in Flanders 
than they do in England—and the birds 
were singing. Birds live in the hottest^ 
parts of the front, undisturbed by all the 
racket of war. There were shell holes 
in plenty, trees with their trunks half 
tom, some trees broken down midway, 
some splintered and split with fantastic 
destruction, as though a genie of mis
chief had come along and worked with 
malicious impishness.
Playing Rat-in-a-Plt.

There was still sufficient daylight for 
one to take in the appearance of the 
front lines themselves. They were on 
a very low level where trenches were 
impossible, so that all we could have was 
a very substantial parapet of sandbags 
to protect us from the enemy fire. To
night, fortunately, was dry. On wet days 
the little stream that ran through our 
position rose, and the ground became one 
slithering, slipping slough. Here in the 
first winter our boys fought up to their 
middles in mud, and even now, with all 
our precautions and drainage improve
ments in trench life, nothing could make 
this particular spot anything but a hell 
hole. There is some comfort and sense 
of security in a decent, well-drained 
trench. There is none behind a raised 
parapet, when you know that the enemy 
occupy all the hill positions around, and 
that you are playing the part of the rat 
in the pit.

Darkless came on. There were the 
rounds to be made, and minute instruc
tions to be conveyed to every corporal’s 
guard. There was no need of lights to 
show us the way. The German flaVes 
steadily ascending in a semi-circle 
around each made for a time its own 
immediate neighborhood as bright as 
daylight. 'The trench mortars had ceased 
their work, but the Huns were appar
ently fearing some attempt at attack on 
our part, for they maintained an un
usually heavy rifle fire, constantly sweep
ing our parapets. All one had to do, 
however, was to obey the old adage 
“Keep your heads down, Canadians,” 
and one was as safe as, in Piccadilly 
Circus or in King street.'- 

‘Here we are,” said the captain, point
ing to a little tunnel under one part of 
the parapet. “Go quLtly, keep low, and 
when the flares go up, put your faces 
down so that they cannot see your flesh.
White flesh stands out.” We crawled on 
our hands and knees through the tun
nel and then we were in No Man’s 
Land itself.

I had often studied No In a "s 
Land from the trendies. The desolate 
strip between our lines and the .German 
lines varies in width from fifteen yards 
to half a mile- A few hours before I 
had been at one spot on our front where 
the Germans were fifteen yards away.
We occupied one small side of a crater; 
they occupied the otiier. On our side 
the bombers stood always ready, wait
ing for the first sound of real activity 
to turn thc other side into a shambles.
Doubtless over the way Messieurs les 
Bosches waited in a similar fashion for

No

con-

men- “You boys quite 
understand,” he said, “that if the Ger
mans come along tonight you are not to 
stay here and fight them. All you have 
to do is to give the alarm and hurry 
back behind the parapet. You’re not to 
be fools and, throw yourselves away for 
nothing. Now do not forget! That is 
an order. If you see them coming fall 
back as quickly as ever you can.”

Beyond the observation post 
were testing the wires and were patrol
ling close to the German lines. Some 
Germans, we knew, were probably pa
trolling close to us. “Lie low. Keep 
your ears open. Don’t make anv 
sound.”

One listened to the noises.

our men

were
“We
they Chiei

among these was the rifle fire, near-to- 
hand bullets sounding like the crack of 
a whip overhead, more distant bullets 
having a distinct ping. Then came the 
kick of the machine guns that broke 
out with their devil’s tattoo every few 
minutes and the crack of the flare as it 
was fired from its clumsy pistol into 
the heavens. A stupid German sentry 
had been startled by something. The 
machine guns burst out and the rifle fire 
grew heavy, only to die away in a few 
minutes.

Sometimes, even in this wild night 
shooting, the bullets find their billets. 
Twice that night after we returned be
hind the parapets men came to report 
casualties. Our corporal in No Man’s 
Land had f>een caught by a bullet in 
the stomach. A private behind the par- 
apet, raising his head for a moment, 
had been struck down by a bullet in the 
eye.

Soon after daylight the major 
on his rounds. I was to join him. “You 
ought to see No Man’s Land in the day 
time,” he said, and so we went into it 
again. It was very different now. The 
rifle firing had ceased and there was 
comparative quiet The surroundings 
that had seemed so gloomy and mys
terious in the darkness looked now no
thing but a bit of coarse and forsaken 
countryside, with a lot of barbed wire 
spread over it When we got a little 
way out I turned to note the frdfct of 
our own trenches-. I know them well 
from behind; I did not recognize them 
from the front for the earth over the 
sandbags had been covered during the 
summer by a growth of grass. Branch
es of trees and bushes-bare bushes 
with every leaf tom off by shell frag
ments—made the illusion complete. I 
seemed to be looking at a slightly rising 
countryside.

We moved along No Man’s Land in 
another direction. We could hear the 
sound of voices. German soldiers talk
ing In their trenches over their morning 
meal. And then there came a harsher, 
harder, louder note. It was one of our 
own guns- The morning’s artillery fire 
had opened. The new day’s work had 
begun !
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REV. A. H. CROWFOOT, of Hamp
ton, who succeeds Rev. Dr. W. O. Ray
mond as archdeacon of the Deanery of 
St. John.us.

This space is blocked on either side by 
of wire entanglements, In the House of Commons Mr. Mc

Kenna stated that the daily war ex
penditure had risen to £6,000,000.

masses
lanes running through them—care- 
guarded lanes, safe for our men,

Tense Tale of a Night 
In “No Man’s Land ’

Methodist ChurchesCentenary Methodist Church
Rally Day Services

QUEEN SQUARE 
Rev. W. M. Wilsons

Rev. N. A. Harkness
CENTENARY

Rev. W. H. Barraclough
Rev. W. H. Barraclough.

EXMOUTH
Baptist Supply. Baptist Supply.

PORTLAND
Rev. N. MacLauchlin.

In Church, Sunday School and Young People’s Society.
11 a. m.—Sermon by the pastor to assembled Sunday School and 

Friends. Subject “Health.” Illustrated.
2.30 p. m.—Sunday School Rally. Addresses by Rev. J. A. Mac- 

Keighan, B. A. Subject “Doing Our Bit.” Roll call of classes. 
Special music and recitations. We want 300 present. Will you 
he^ us t

7 p. m.—Sermon by the pastor. Subject “Training the Church of 
the Future."

Rev. N. MacLauchlin.
CARLETON

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland. >

Rev. E. A. Westmoreland.
CARMARTHEN

Baptist Supply. Baptist Supply.
THE PINCHBECK SAMSON.ZION

Rev. Thos. Hicks. Rev. Tbos. Hicks.
.-Pewjrinfl Slum,

SEVENTH DAY ADVENTIST SER
VICE

Orange Hall, 37 Simonds Street.
' Sunday, 7 p. m. The Peace River Country.We Invite YOU to Attend

w VlIKs
X New Mecca of the Land Seeker Possesses Temperate Climate, Ample Rain 

Fall, Fertile Soil, Waterways, Water-Power*, Fish, Fur-Bearing 
Animals, and Economic Minerals

TABERNACLE BAPTIST CHURCH
Haymarket Square

REV. F. PATRICK DENNISON, Pastor
(Canadian Finance.)

The recent visits of a party of Edmon
ton business men and a party of Win
nipeg bank directors to the Peace River 
country indicate that the commercial and 
financial interests of both these cities 
look to important developments in that 
new Mecca of the Land Seeker—-a region 
that possesses temperate climate, fertile 
soil, ample rainfall, waterways, water
power, fish, fur-bearing animals and eco
nomic minerals.
New Peace River Pamphlet

The Department of the Interior, at 
Ottawa, has just issued, through its 
Railway Lands Branch, a very compre
hensive pamphlet dealing with the Peace 
River country. While a few pioneer set
tlers have from time to time penetrated 
this portion of Northern Canada, it has 
only been within the past few years 
that it has been possible to regard the 
great Peace River Valley as within the 
reach of the home-seeker. The almost 
insurmountable difficulty in taking in 
supplies and machinery, and . the corre
sponding task of marketing tile1 crop 
rendered this fertile arëa of Canada’s 
hinterland a veritable “terra incognita.” 
However, so long ago as 1876, grain 
from the Peace River captured the 
trophy in competition with the world at 
the Centennial Exposition in Philadel
phia.

This publication deals with all the 
subjects which naturally suggest them
selves to the average inquirer. Under 
the headings of Agriculture, Timber, 
Minerals, Game and Transportation, the 
pamphlet gives a mass of information. 
Climate and rainfall are also treated of. 
The great amount of sunshine which ob
tains in these northern lattitudes rend
ers vegetation both rapid and luxuriant.
Present; Agricultural Conditions.

In the neighborhood of Peace River 
Landing the farms which are already in 
occupation demonstrate beyond any 
doubt that the land is highly suitable for 
the production/ of all classes of cereal 
and root crops; many farmers in the vic
inity of the “Waterhole,” about thirty 
miles from Peace River Landing, have 
from five to eight hundred acres under 
cultivation and the land is very highly 
spoken of. The production of wheat 
ranges from forty to fifty-five bushels 
to the acre; oats, fifty-five to sixty-five;

and barley, seventy to eighty; com, to
matoes, squash and citron ripen in the 
open air very satisfactorily; truck 
garden produce is very successfully 
grown in and around Peace River Land
ing. A large extent of undulating 
country lying north and west of Peace 
River Landing is suitable for ranching 
or stock-raising purposes; trtere is in all 
probability five thousand square miles 
of this class of country. South of the 
Buffalo Head Hills the land is not of 
such a good quality, being broken up by 
swamp and sandy ridges, but in the 
proximity of Carcajou Point, the land is 
again very fertile and should attract 
many settlers.
Proof of Soil's Fertility.

Probably the best proof of the fer
tility of the soil and the ease with which 
the land can be brought into a product
ive state is visible at the Fort Vermilion 
settlement, which is nearly three hun
dred miles from Peace River Landing; 
the farms exhibit results of a character 
which is a striking demonstration of the 
fertility of the soil in conjunction with 
careful methods Of husbandry. The gov
ernment experimental farm at this point 
is a sight that would astonish many of 
the farmers of the East; wheat of the 
Red Fife variety, was sown here on 
April 15, 1916, and harvested August 17) 
having been absolutely untouched by 
frost; the production per acre amounted 
to forty-two bushels, height of straw 3 
feet 10 inches and length of head four 
inches. Exceedingly satisfactory results 
were obtained with the garden and root 
crops and with the cultivation of alfalfa. 
Land of such a character is not limited 
to the experimental farm, for there is a 
large area of land of this description, 
extending for over eight hundred square 
miles, in the same locality and still 
awaiting settlement

A great expanse of excellent farm 
land is located between the Birch and 
Mikkwa Rivers. This land is primarily 
best suited for stock raising purposes. 
Large tracks of natural hay meadows, in
terspersed with rolling |)ush country, 
make this section an ideal one for the 
stock breeder; ample supplies of water 
exist everywhere and a luxuriant growth 
of natural grasses, including blue joint, 
fescue, and meadow grass, together with 
the wild-pea vine, furnish cattle feed in 
great abundance.

11 a. m.—Rev. G. Douglas Milbury. “The Uniform and the Weapon.”
7 p. m.—Rev. W. H. Freda—“Prince of Life.”

Brother Milbury needs no introduction to the worshippers at this church, 
being a former pastor. Brother Freda is pastor of the Dorchester Baptist 
church, and will come to us with a strong and helpful message. This church 
has the best congregational singing in this city. It is the meeting place of those 
who love a strong virile Christianity. The Christianity that not only saves and 
keeps, but carries its possessor into ever enriching Christian experiences.
8.30 p. m.—Edith Avenue Mission. Rev. S. W. Stackhouse.

“SECRET POWER”
Brother Stackhouse will be rememb ered as the former pastor of this mission. 

All welcome to all services. Subject
THE WORLD’S SUPPER CALL 

Come.
EVANGELIST GEO. H. SKINNER

V

St Mathews Presbyterian Church
Douglas Avenue

First Presbyterian church, Rev. John 
Archibald Morison, Ph. D., minister. 
At the morning service a memorial win
dow erected to the memory of the late 
William Ruddock, elder of this church, 
will be unveiled and dedicated. All 
friends cordially invited to witness this 
most interesting ceremony. Rev. Dr. 
Morison will preach both morning and 
evening.

J

Service 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. Preacher at both services, Rev. 

fohn Hardwick. At evening service the subject will be “Is The

’•hrifiti^P. Church Alive to The Bunring Problems of The Hun.” St. David Presbyterian Church, Syd
ney street, Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, B. A., 
minister. Public worship 11 and 7, 
Bible study 2.30 p. m. Communion serv
ice in the morning. Soldiers’ reception 
after evening service. Strangers and vis
itors made welcome at all services.

Strangers Welcome Seats Free
CHRISTIAN CHURCHES St. Andrews Church; minister, Rev. F. 

S. Dowling, B. A.—11 a. m., 7 p. m., 
public worship; 2.30, Sunday school and 
Bible Class! The minister will preach 
at both services. Strangers made wel
come.

RALLY DAY AT COBURG STREET
1 a. m.—Church parade by Field Ambulance Corps. Sermon by Lance Ser-

ITm.—Bible^hool" rally. Unveiling of Roll of Honor. Address by Major 

G. G. Corbet Special music, etc. 
m,—Sermon and Communion service.

SPECIAL SERVICES AT DOUGLAS AVENUE
I a. m. and 7 p. m. J. CHAS. B. APPEL, Preacher
■30-^-Bible School. Special music led by Singing Evangelist John Frants.
The Gospel Services will continue every night this week except Saturday.

Everybody Welcome. All Seats Free, •

At St. Mathew’s Church, Douglas av
enue, the preacher on Sunday will be thc 
new minister, Rev. John Hardwick, who 
was inducted on last Thursday evening. 
At the evening service Mr. Hardwick 
will deal with certain questions which 
face the church at this honr, and which 
press for solution. Strangers will be 
welcome, as always ,to all services, and 
members of the regular congregation are 
earnestly requested to be in attendance 
at this service. As this is the only 
Presbyterian church in North End, the 
officers feel that there is a great future 
for the church, especially as it is just 
entering in its twenty-first year of use
fulness.

CONVENTION SUNDAY

ERMAIN STREET BAPTIST CHURCH
Corner Queen and Germain Street.

REV. S. S. POOLE, B. A., Pastor.
Morning Service at 11 O ’clock

.......................... Rev. A. S. LeWis, of Windsor, N. S.
..................... “The Church’s Task and Equipment.”

Evening Service at 7 O’Clock 
, - Rev. Austen K. DeBlois, D. D., of Boston, Mass. 

....................................................“Spirit Driven Men.”

Ll
i

SUFFERING IS mittee in your town, then send your gift, 
large or small, as you can afford, to the 
Belgian Relief Committee, 69 St. Peter 
street, Montreal.

h-eacher
Subject

Calvin Presbyterian Church, minister, 
Rev. F. W. Thompson, B. A.—Sunday 
services 11 a. m., 7 p. m. Sunday school 
and Bible class 2.80 p. m. At morning 
service Sacrament of The Lord’s Supper 
will be dispensed. Mid-week meeting 
Wednesday, 8 p. m. Strangers welcome.

Congregational Church, Union street. 
H a. m., Rev. C. W. Robbins; 12 o’clock, 
Sunday school; 7 p. m., Rev. W. C. 
Machum. All are invited to attend.

BEYOND IMAGINATION*reacher
Subject

iEPISCOPALIANS INSpecial Music at Both Services.
Citizen of Alost Tells of the Terr

ible Conditions That Exist in 
This TownVIAÎN street baptist church

Harmony the Keynote of Ad
dresses—Dr. Mann Again Presi
dent of House of Deputies

REV. D. HUTCHINSON, D. D., Pastor.

! a m—Preacher Rev. A. J. Vincent, M. A., of Truro, N. S.
.30_Sunday School and Men’s Bible Study Class
p. m.—.Preacher Rev. H. T DeWolfe, D. D., principal of Acadi* 

Seminary.

The situation here is simply fright
ful .writes a resident of the Belgian town 
of Alost, describing the conditions that 
exist in that place under German rule.

For the last three months, he con
tinues, we have had no potatoes. The 
death rate is increasing alarmingly on 
account of the lack of nutrition and be
cause of the suffering endured.

Numerous cases of insanity and sud
den death have been especially noticed. 
But what is more maddening is the fear 
that exists among the people that his 
neighbor, or the man next him, may be. 
a German agent. The suffering endur
ed and thc pressure of such a state of 
affairs on the mind are beyond imagina
tion.

Queen Square Methodist—Rev. Ham
mond Johnston, pastor. Rev. W. D. 
Wilson, secretary of the Dominion Al
liance, wil lpreach at 1 la. ro. and Rev. 
N. A. Harkness of Wolfville at 7 p. m. 
Strangers cordially welcomed.

Ludlow street Baptist church, pastor, 
Rev. W. R. Robinson. Prayer meeting 
10 a. m, preaching, 11 a. m.; Rev. E. 
C. Jenkins, B. A. Sunday school 2.16 
p. m. Rev. W. G. Schurman, B. A., 
speaker. Evening service, 7 o’clock. Rev. 
Milton Addison, B. A. Seats free. All 
welcome.

• St. Louis, Oct. 14.—Eminent men lift
ed their voices for freedom from internal 
strife over doctrines and policy in view 
of the present world crisis at the forty- 
fourth triennial general convention of 
the Protestant Episcopal church in the 
Moolah Temple.

The keynote of the convention, in the 
opinion of many, was sounded in the 
address of Rev. Dr. .V.exander Mann, 
re-elected as president of the House of 
Deputies, and in the reply which George 
Wharton Pepper of Philadelphia made 
to the welcome of the mayor of St. 
Louis.

The feeling of deputies, clerical and 
lay, as they met informally was that it 
was time to bury the Panama contro
versy, to forget the differences over rit
ual, and to join in the aid of humanity.

Tile convention opened with 104 bish
ops of the 122 present and 605 deputies, 
clerical and lay. It brought to St. Louis 
2,000 visitors.

The long-expected contest between the 
adherents of Rev. Dr. Alexander Mann 
of Boston and Rev. Dr. James E. Free
man of Minneapolis for the presidency 
of the house of deputies began as soon 
as the roll was called. Dr. Mann re
ceived 348 votes, his opponent 103, 
mostly from the wes:rrn dioceses.

The House of Bishops chose as its 
chairman Right Rev. Thomas F. Gailor, 
Bishop of Tennessee. This is the first 
time that a southern bishop has been 
chosen for this office.
Bishop Boyd Vincent of Southern Ohio.

A Hearty Welcome to All

Waterloo St. United Baptist Church
Rev. Mr. Aaron Hartt will |

charge of the services Reformed Bap-| Industry in Alost, formerly prosper- 
tist church, Friday evening and over ous, is at a standstill. Were it not for 
Sabbath. Everybody welcome. 10—16 the aid given by the Belgian Relief Com

mittee thousands of unemployed would 
be reduced to a state of famine.

Thc force of all the work done by the 
Belgian Relief Committee is brought out 
in this one statement made by one of 
the seven million of Belgians who would 
starve to death today were it not for 
the activities of the committee. This 1s 
a man speaking. Think what all this 
must mean to the women—think of the 
terrible anguish of the little children 
starved and suffering and not even un
derstanding why. The Belgian Relief

. , - c. t l ... .x, _____ Committee has to do more than feed peo-The choir of St. Luke s church was en- ple_ ,t has to k up the mortüe bf the
tertained last evening by Mr and Mrs., Belgian populace in the occupied terri- 
J. K. Scammell at their residence. The| t . This fe.lt alone should be 
rector, wardens and members of the suffldent to prompt every one of the 
music committee were also in attendance m women *iUn, Phildren of the allied 
and the evening was most enjoyably nations> „ot doing his bit, to help.
spent' There is a branch of the Belgian Re

lief Committee in your town or near at 
hand. Surely you can see the necessity 
for help. The dollar that means little 
to you here means much there. Help 
feed them and help keep up their splen
did morale. Millions of dollars a month 
are needed to do this. If not to the com-

haveREV. F. H. WENTWORTH, Pastor.
1 a. m.—Rev. W. P. MeVie, of Point de Bute, will preach. 
.30 p. m.—Sunday School. , 
p m.—Rev. F. H. Beals will preach.

All Seats Free. Strangers Cordially Welcome. Associated Bible Students’ Hall, 162 
Union street. Service Sunday at 8 p. m. 
Subject, The Divine Law, Universal and 
Eternal.

Noted Preachers at Central United Baptist Church
Convention Sunday at the Central United Baptist Church will be marked 

by two notable preaching services as follows:—
II a. m.—Preaching by Rev. L W. Williamson, general secretary of the Sun
day School Association.

-Rev. H. P. Whidden, president of Brandon College.
School in all its -branches at 2.30 o’clock.

IX J. MacPHERSON, Pastor

First Church of Christ Scientist—Ser
vice at II a. m., at 93 Germain street. 
Subject;
Wednesday evening service at 8. Rend
ing room open daily from 8 to 6, legal 
holidays excepted.

“Doctrine of A toe ement.”

rev; i Everybody Welcome

He succeeds3T. JOHN PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH Klig St. E.
Both the Rev. Dr. Morison and Mrs. 

Morison, West St. John, are being sin
cerely congratulated upon the success 
which they have achieved in the literary 
world, as evidenced by the press notices 
received in the city this past week.

REV. J. H. A. ANDERSON, B. D., Minister I
Rev. W.M. Townsend, M. A, It a-m.; the Pastor, 7 pun. 

Sunday School, 2-30 p, n»

Rev. A. G. Peters, of Fair Vale, has 
been suddenly called to Campbellton, 
Ills son, Hector, who was there visiting 
friends with his mother, having met 
with a severe accident, breaking his arm.

SEATS
FREE

1TFANGERS
WELCOME

Times’ Representative Visits the Scene 
of Thousands of Desperate Hopes, 
Thousands of Brave Raids and of Soli
tary Heroisms
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Baptists Hear ' - LOOK AT CHILD’S 
Tina Addresses TONGUE IF SICK

Rev. D. J. MacPherson of This 
City Choses President of Mari
time Institute; Yesterday’s Pro
ceedings

1

Whea Coe stipe ted or Bilious Give 
"California Syrup 

of Figs"
Look at the tongue, mother! If coat

ed, It is a sure sign that your little one's 
stomach, liver and bowels need a gentle, 
thorough cleansing at once.

When peevish, cross, listless, pale, 
doesn’t sleep, doesn’t eat or act natural
ly, or is feverish, stomach sour, brtath 
bad; has stomach-ache, sore throat, 
diarrhoea, full of cold, give a teaspoonful 
of ‘California Syrup of Figs,” and in 
a few [lours all the foul, constipated 
waste, undigested food and sour bile 
gently moves out of its little bowels 
without griping; and you have a well, 
playful child again.

You needn’t coax sick children to take 
this harmless “fruit laxative;” theÿ love 
Its delicious taste, and it always makes 
them feel splendid.

Ask your druggist for a 50-cent hot-, 
tie of “California Syrup of Figs,* which 
has directions for babies, children of 
all ages and for grown-ups plainly on 
the bottle. Beware of counterfeits sold 
here. To be sure you get the genuine, 
ask to see that it is made by “Califor
nia Fig Syrup Company.” Refuse' any 
are harmless and children love them.

The proceedings of the Baptist Insti
tute of the maritime provinces, prelim
inary to‘the business sessions which be
gan this morning, were brought to a 
close last evening. The sessions were 
marked by thoughtful and inspiring 
addresses. Rev. D. J. MacPherson was 
elected president and Rev. F. H. Went
worth secretary.

Resuming at 2.80 o’clock, after prayer 
by Rev. A. J. Vincent, Rev. Howard P. 
Whldden, D. D, principal of Brandon 
College, was Introduced and spoke kind
ly words of greeting.

The following officers of the institute 
were elected:

President, Rev. D. J. McPherson.
Secretary-treasurer, Rev. F. H. Went

worth.
1st vice-president, Rev. N. A. Hark- 

ness.
2nd vice-president, Rev. C. R. Free

man.
3rd vice-president, Rev. O. N. Chip- 

man.
Additional members of the executive, 

Revs. N. A. Harkness, O. N. Chipman, 
and R. O. Morse.

Professor H. G. Perry, of the depart
ment of science of Acadia University, 
read a paper entitled Science and Relig
ion.
Sociology and Ministry. _ found, if the sportsman knows only 

Prof. A. B. Balcom, of the department where to go, is quite evident from the 
of economics of Acadia University, read reports recently from huntsnLa, who 
a paper on The Relation of Sociology have spent days in the woods. MpThurs- 
to the Work of the Ministry. day a party of six returned tofiie dty

Prof. Simeon Spidle, of the depart- after being in the woods back of River 
ment of theology in Acadia University, Glade for five days. The first day out 
read a paper entitled The Benefit of they secured two large moose and from 
Philosophical Research to the Preacher, that on they were most successful and a 

John P. Gordon, a bright business man large j0t of game of ail kinds fell to 
of Charlottetown, opened the discussion their lot. One of the party said that 
of these papers, speaking especially on the part of the woods in which they 
the problems of sociology. Mr. Gordon camped was alive with Indian devils, 
insisted that the man in the pew is is making it dangerous to go out at night, 
fully responsible for bad social conditions Bears were also plentiful, 
as the minister is. The kingdom’s mes
sage of Jesus Christ property understood To remove a blood stain soak in cold 
and applied will do aw»y_ with all the water or in water wlth 'salt. When 
evils of society. The people burden the ,tain is nearly gone use soap and water 
preacher with too much detail work. or stareh pazte.
Relieve him of detail work that he may 
be able to lead in the solution of social 
problems.

Rev. N. A. Harkness spoke of some 
dangers of philosophical research. There 
is danger of the preacher losing touch
with his people hrough oo much phil
osophical study. There is danger of put- ; 
ting philosophy in the place of religion.1 
There is danger that the preacher lose 
the keenness of the evangelistic appeal.

Prof. W. C. Keirstead thought we were 
coming to find, ourselves somewhat along 
philosophical and social lines.
Evening Session.

CRACKED BEY
Healed by Cuticura 

Trial FreeThe evening session of the Baptist In
stitute was largely attended. The new
ly elected president, Rev. D J. McPher- "Mr eon got 
son, presided, and conducted the service, chillea end then 
assisted by Revs. G. C. Warren and C. i 
R. Freeman. A special feature of the j ^ 
service was a solo excellently rendered 
by Miss Fenton.

The Rev. H. W. Piercy rendered Henry B W 
Van Dyke’s parable of The Lost Word, 
and Mr. Piercy possesses rare power as 
an interpreter of literature.

Rev. Austin Kennedy de Blois was / 
the speaker of the evening. Dr. dc *
Blois’ subject was The Worth of the 
Person in the Work of the Ministry.
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That the game is not yet dying out in With 82-p. Skin Book. Address poet-

card: “Cuticura, Dept. J, Boston, 
U.S.A.V Bold throughout the world,
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Eight Colored 
Recruits Offer

THE ONLY WAY TO 
CURE RHEUMATISMPE. KEIBTEM FREE TO

ASTHMA SUFFERERS
!

STOMACH CAUSESA New Home Cure That Anyone Can 
Use Without Discomfort or Loss of 
Time.

Mail Be Treated Through the Blood 
and the Poisonous Acid Driven Out

Fin* Response at Meeting Last 
Evening; Captain McMillan to 
Receive Prenoben; News of 
the Soldiers

We have a New Methods that cures 
Asthma, and we want you to try it at 
our expense. No matter whether your 
case is of long-standing or recent de
velopment, whether it is present as Hay 
Fever or chronic Asthma, you should 
send for a free trial of our method. No 
matter in what climate you live, no mat
ter what your age or occupation, if you 
are troubled with asthma, our method 
should relieve you promptly.

We especially want to send it to those
apparently hopeless cases, where all seas service with the No. 2 Construction Wonder what upset your stimach— 
forms of Inhalers, douches, opium prep- Corps. The sneakers at the meeting which portion of the food did the dam- 
arations, fumes, “patent smokes,” etc., were Captain F F. May, His Worship ! age—do you? Well, don’t bother. If 
have failed. We want to show everyone your stomach is in a revolt; if sour,at our own expense, that this new meth- *!“ Mayor’. Commissioner McLellan, gagsy and upset) and what m jugt ^ 
od is designed to end all difficult breath- ^dge Rnchie and Captain Dr. C. C. j nas fermented into stubborn lumps; 
Ing, all wheezing, and all those terrible pigoure. The recruits offering werei Al- head dizzy and aches; belch gases and 
paroxysms at once and for all time. ! î’>e.rtv. C?rtyT’ W- stewart, F. W. adds and eructate undigested food;

This free offer is too important to ne- I Richards, James A. Sudhn, Phillip Bush- breath foul, tongue coated—Just take a 
gleet a single day. Write today and be- Jr-> Fred C. Dixon, Gladstone M. little Pape’s DIapepsin and fn five min- 
gin the method at once. Send no moneÿ. Glbson and Charles Simpson. utes you wonder what became of the in-
Simply mail coupon below. Do it Today. Yesterday’s Recruit, Mffltons“f menTnd women today

Five recruits were signed on at the know that it is needless to have a bad 
city office yesterday, as follows: stomach. A little Diapepsin occasion-

W. McAdam, Fredericton (N. B.) (No. ally keeps this delicate organ regulated 
9 Siege Battery.) and they eat their favorite foods with-

A. R. Wetmore, Fredericton (N. B-), out fear.
(No. 9 Siege Batteiy.) If your stomach doesn’t take care of

R. E. Miller, St. John (N. B.), (No. 8 your liberal limit without rebellion; if 
Field Ambulance ) y°ur food is a damage instead of a 'help,

W. C. Williamson, St. John (N. B-), remember the quickest, surest, most 
(289th Construction Battalion.) harmles relief is Pape’s Diapepsin which

E. H. Sdott, Rockland (N. B.), (289th costs only fifty cents for a large case 
Construction Battalion.) at drug stores. It’s truly wonderful—it
T- « digests food and sets things straight, so
Dr, Walker Returns. ■- gently and easily that it is really aston

ishing. Please, for your sake, don’t go 
on and on with a weak, disordered stom
ach; it’s so unnecessary.

Explains Proposed Act — Real 
Estate, Personal Property, In
come—The Leasehold System

The twinges and tortures of rheuma
tism are not due to cold, damp weather 
as so many people suppose. Rheuma- 
stism comes from poisonous acid in the 
blood. This is a medical truth that 
every rheumatic sufferer should realize. 
There is only one way to cure rheuma
tism—it must be treated through the 
blood. All the linaments and rubbing 
and so-called electrical treatment in the 
world will not cure rheumatism, and the 
sufferer who tries them, is not only wast
ing money, but is allowing the trouble 
to become more firmly rooted in the sys
tem and harder to cure when the proper- 
er remedy is tried. Dr. Williams Pink 
Pills have hod remarkable success in cur
ing rheumatism because they go right to 
the root of the trouble in the blood, driv
ing out the poisonous acid, releasing the 
stiffened joints, clearing away the tor
turing pains, and giving the vic
tim new health and ease. Mr. Vincent 

, , . Brow, Havre Boucher, N. S., says: “For
demned the present system of assess- . two years I was an almost constant suf- 
ment. The act was not capable of en- j ferer from rheumatism, the trouble being 
forcement, he said, and moreover, the ; so |)ad at times that I could scarcely get 
assessors would not attempt it. “As an at)0ut. The trouble seemed to bring 
instance,” he said, “if a man had money w;th it anaemia, and altogether I was in 
in the bank at three per cent, .his tax a very bad condition. I usèd doctor’s 
on it would be two-thirds of his interest, medicine for almost a year without re- 
Now the assessor must either enforce uef. Then on the advice Of a friend I 
the act—which is impossible—or use hia decided to t 
own judgment. In other words, the as- i think I

practically becomes the tax-mak- boxes, with the result that I am again 
ing authority. Under conditions of tnis enjoying perfect health.” 
kind there, is bound to be considerable You can get these pills through any 
inequality. medicine dealer or by mail, post paid, at

“There is one criticism I have to make. 50 cents a box or six boxes for $2-50 
Supposing a man had considerable real from The Dr. Williams Medicine Co, 
estate and some personal property. Now Brockville, Ont. 
the assessors would say, as long as he is 
taxed so much on real estate and per
sonal property, we will let him down on ; .
the income, kow the man next door that besides government property, church 
has no real estate, but has practically property and property of charitable or- 
the same income, the assessors strive to ganiaztious there were the C. P. R- and 
make the taxes equal, forgetting the lat- St. John Railway Company properties, 
ter pays a portion of the former’s real the latter two having obtained partial 
estate burden in his rent, and on per- exemption under an act of 1870. We 
sonal property, in the money he gives for recommended the repeal of that act. Sev- 
the things he buys. eral industries were also exempted. This

A _ t  rests entirely with the city and I haveGive Assessors Law. no criticism.
“The proper and only thing to do is “It may be said that the C. P. R. is 

to give the assessors a law to follow. If not paying in this section. I do not 
it doesn’t work out let it be modified so know. It may be that the section can- 
that from the experience will be evolved not be considered by itself but only as 
a better law.” He pointed out, how- a limb of the body. Real estate is taxed 
ever, that the enforcement of any law on the basis of benefits, received and our 
required “well trained, well qualified, ex- recommendation wap that the railway 
pert assessors. The system should be property be taxed and valued as the land 

objective as possible. adjacent. The same applies to the street
“The question is,” the professor con- railway, 

tinned, “who should pay taxes and on “We are told that the street railway 
what should they pay. Many who came is not" making large profits, and It may 
before the commission said that taxes be that the dty Is not the most proflt- 
Shouid be levied according to benefits re- able for such a system. But we were 
ceived, that is, for the service. Others told by one business man,-who showed 
said that it should be according to abil- us a valuable stock in his trade, that if 
Ity to pay The condusion we fame to, he could sell out and Invest his money 
and I will be dogmatic in this, was that in government bonds, his profits would 
it should be paid in part according to be just as large as he is getting from 
benefits received and in pah to ability h:s business. We recommended that a 
. „ tax be put on gross earnings—that the

He demonstrated his meaning by in- rate should be regulated to the ordinary 
stancing a case of sewerage In a certain tax on real estate Then, supposing the 
section where the value of properties was fate on real estate is one per cent, we 
enhanced. In this case there was bene- have recommended a tax of four and a 
fit received and the tax should be ac- half Per «n on the gross earnings of 
cordingly. However, in the case of a the stre<* railway as equal to the ordi- 
public work which was of benefit to all, 5aT ta*. a"d in the case of the Newf“ “ ■sa*b^ ,1,"S,6.‘hr, £ “ ïïrïïrssssvïï;te susJrt .v* 2L» —• >»
by a great many systems of taxation.
The law should be capable of easy en
forcement and easy of administration 
and as simplified as possible.

“The present system,” he continued,
“is a general property tax by which real 
estate, personal property, tangible and 
intangible, income, poll tax and some li
censes, furnish the revenue.

“With regard to real estate, 
thought that at present it was very heav
ily taxed; others that it should pay 
more, and still others, that all revenue 
should be raised from It We did not 
believe it should pay all. We did, how-j 
ever, think It should furnish a good pro- ; 
portion. You will find that real estate 
pays a smellier per cent of local taxes 
than any other city on thé continent, 
with one exception that I know—Fred
ericton. We took the stand that real 
estate should form the base of taxation, 
but, however, in order to produce suffi- 
sources than one. In some places it fur
nishes as high as 80 per cent.”

At this point he made reference to a 
cient revenue, it should come from more 
commission which recently reported In 
New York recommending the enforce
ment of an income tax, practically the 
same as that recommended for here.

'Pape’s Diapepsim" Ends all Stoa* 
ach Distress in Fire 

Minutes *
Before the Canadian Club last night, 

Dr. W. C. Keirstead, who was one of 
the most active members of the Assess
ment Commission, which recently report
ed, elucidated the points of the proposed 
act, explaining in the process the condi
tions which at present exist, the changes 
the new act camés, the conditions which 
warranted the alterations, and the prin
ciples and theories upon which they were 
based. W. Frank Hatheway 
others present offered queries, which 
were satisfactorily answered, and in con
cluding, Professor Keirstead expressed 
the hope that the labors of the commis
sion might bear fruit.

In the outset of his address he con-

As a result of a reerdting meeting 
held in the St. James street hall last 
night, eight colored boys offered for over-

and two

FREE ASTHMA COUPON.
FRONTIER ASTHMA CO., Room 
1201A Niagara and Hudson Sts, 
Buffalo, N. Y.

Send free trial of your method to:

Dr. Williams Pink Pills, 
altogether about a dozen

try
took

sessor *

Lt.-Col. T. D. Walker has returned 
the same yard stick, but is hard on large from Aldershot, where he was In charge 
families. The present system is all right ! of the medical services. He said the 
as far as it goes, but a business man1 Highland Brigade had -left for winter 
when giving the salary of his clerks Quarters.

Casualties, es for the good work we did,” the lettershould include his own. The sworn
8t‘TOtretrenlbto”1Srtrade it tt,™' midni^t easualg list contains ^geant Albert McAlpine, who was 

with reterence to stock in trade it the names of three New Brunswick ! reDorted i,m,d in 'action vesterdav is
"and heloauldSSnaya2 tox® ofthenetto ST aS «-flows: Missing. Abraham G. g son of charles D McAlpine of Hali- 
come” d h , ^a"afan,’1 ®ass kllled T ac410n,’ fax, who is well known In St. John, be-

t . 1. 1 ,, . ,, . J. F. Wall, Campbellton; wounded, Fred jug formerly head of the McAlnine Di-In concluding he said that the/only C. Ledgere. Port Elgin. rèctorv Co Hto brother Private Hugh
w,y to make the law a success wA the The names of the Gagetown boys that McA^'is ap^herof wlrînGere

have been figuring in the casualty list many 
during the last two weeks are: Ser-

When he had concluded, he said he Privat^^pjrcy Murray, ^wounded?^“^d IIu!1^r °f th^
would like to answer some questions, j John H. Palmer, who was recently “uDnc t>crvlce Commission of New York 
This one was propounded: If a man wounded, but has now returned to the had visited the new Subway tunnel un- 
was eeming $800 he would be exempted front. ■ ’ der the East River where the air pres-
$400. Now, if he had sufficient capital _ „ , _ , , , . „ . ,
invested to furnish an income of $800 To Headquarters. sure is is 84 pounds to the square inch
and was living on it, would he still be The many friends of Captain Alex- be ^ f«e subway too quickly and on
exempted $400. To this Professor Keir- ander McMillan, who was wounded re- his way home collapsed at I81st street, 
stead replied that under the new act he cently, will be pleased to know that he Dr. Hoffberg, who was called, put the 
would not be exempted, but vrould pay. j will shortly take a course at staff col- sufferer Into an ambulance and drove 
6 per cent, of the whole—$48. When j lege in Cambridge, after which he is to him 10 miles back to the tunnel, where 
the. questioner remarked upon the in
iquity of th*£ he was reminded that un
der present conditions he .might pay 
over $800 on his capital invested.

W. Frank Hatheway discussed the act 
in certain phases, asking if the com
mission had considered the graduation 
system; to which he was answered that 
it was considered, but held difficulties.

Mr. Hatheway presented another ques
tion. If a certain property had valuable 
improvements and producing a fine in
come, and another property next to it 
was without improvements and unremu- 
ncrative, would they pay the same tax 
on the land. The professor answered 
that according to the principle followed 
in this country the tax is on the capital 
value, whihrih England It is placed upon 
the income.'
* Mayor- Hayes presided at the meeting 
and the attendance was targe. It was 
held at Bond’s.

accurate and strict enforcement of it.
Some Questions Asked.

as

be appointed to the headquarters in he was put back into the compartment
in which the air pressure was highestEngland,

That her son, Private E. G, Hanning, and then gradually brought out to the 
had been wounded on September 18, was ; surface. After this Mr. Huntly went 
the news received a day or so ago by I home completely cured of his attack of 
Mrs. Edward Hanning, of Hartland (N. ! “ the bends.”
B.) The telegram stated that he ■ had j

! been wounded in the side and had been j eass^Ba J r ■ .

hose cdios curet
SNEEZING STOPPED INSTANTLY

Injured that he had been removed to a 
hospital The telegram stated, however, l
that his injuriés were not of a serious U» worst of a cold ts bow suddenly ty 
nature. comes. No time to harry to the «frog
Q. . - — , „ , store, croup develops, the tunes are afiPrivate Copp Wounded. * <ected ^ <*■ tubereuloaik

Thomas Copp, of Newcastle, who has and it’s too late. Keep Catarrhoeone oj 
three sons already in the king’s service hand,—it kills colds instantly. Some, 
overseas, has received a message from tiling magical about the way It cure* 
Ottawa Stating that his son, Private catarrh and bronchitis. Catarrhosooe U 
Finley Copp, infantry, has been official- the best remedy because it cures in na, 
ix reported, admitted to No, 1 Australian hire’s way; it heals, soothes and restores 
General Hospital, Wimereaux, September permanently. Carry a Catarrhoeone Ins 
27, suffering from shrapnel wounds in feeler in your pocket, use it oocaetonsUjI 
the hand; and legs. A cable from the end you’ll never catch cold—that’s wort* 
wounded boy confirms the official tele- remembering.
gram. ■ ; Beware of dangerous subetitates roo»n|

Shattered nerves are beyond the reach Private May Killed. 7?» foT Oaton-Among,
of the Surgeon’s lmife. What will repair Word ha8 ^ received in Chatham
them? Dozens of people nght here in that \ym. May, another gallant lad from 50^. u gje. 1
your home town will bear testimony to that ha£ been killed in action and “““ * 60C’‘ ***•
This fact that Zoe-tic—the health tonic— that john Haley had been wounded, 
has set them on their feet again. This Only a week ago young Haley’s brother,, 
famous combination of glycer-phosphates Aibert Haley, was in the casualty list!
—the actual element of the human body reported wounded. Chatham has guffer- 
-Cod Liver Oil and delicious tonic wine, ed heavily in the matter of casualties and 
supply the very elements that worn out raany of ber gallant sons have paid the 
nerves require, pi a quiet way the act- full prlce and 8acriflced themselves on 
ion of Zoebc is truly marvellous. With- thc ^ o{ the|[. country, 
out a trace of narcotic it induces sound ,
sleep. And following that, better and Prhrate Ftelgan Wounded, 
better digestion. And following that a Q B Finigun, of St. Andrews, 
final and complète rebuilding of the nerv- a telegram on Thursday to th

W»*6™. dreiWd of vitality. Two that ^ gon G Blair Finigan, had been 
weeks’ faithful use of it will convince officiaHy reported admitted to No. 4 
you. Because you have been so often Ambulance Hospital, Camieres on
misled, expecting much and receiving October 2, suffering from wounds In thc 
little, we offer outnght to refund the right arm and side. It was just one year 
purchase price of Zoetic if at the end of on ylat date at the seme hour 
two weeks you cannot report real pro- that the father received a telegram in
gress toward better health. Start trying forming him that he had been admitted 
it today. E. Clinton Brown, sole .Dis- a hospital in France with gunshot
tributing agent. wounds in the left hand. That injury

kept him in a hospital In England for 
over nine months. In July last he vol
unteered to go back to the trenches and 
in a short time rejoined his unit.

Leasehold System.
Speaking with reference to the lease

hold system, he recalled that the land 
value was $7,000,000, but of this the city 
owned a great deal, $400,000 worth, of 
which appeared on record. He proceed
ed to explain the features of the system. 
The agent leases the property for a per
iod, promising a renewal at the expira
tion of the time or will purchase the Im
provements. He referred to an instance 
where land was leased from the city and 
re-leased so as to net a handsome mar
gin for the leaser. He said there was a 
tendency, in Hie instance of leased' prop
erty, for the assessors to undervalue it, 
and this undervaluation also h 
ency to affect generally the valuation of 
real estate.

“We recommended," he added, “that 
the assessors have the authority to tax 
the leasehold land at full value, the tax 
to be borne by the tenant and the land
lord according to their interest in the 
property, and furthermore recommended 
that, if at the expiration of the term of 
the lease, the landlord will not renew, 
the lessee be given the option to pur
chase the land at a capital value of 5 
per cent.

“We did find that the leasehold sys
tem was not good for the city. It was 
not advantageous to the general interest 
in getting the best utility out of the 
land.”

With reference to land not fully taxed 
he said that there were many places an 
owner would be very willing to sell but 
cannot, and these cases had to be taken 

] into consideration, and should be taxed 
accordnig to their value. Some lands, by 
reason of their location and quality were 
practically worthless. With reference to 
the land values, he recommended that 
maps be prepared, just as was done in 
Montreal, Toronto end New York show
ing the land, with the value placed on it, 
Regardless of who the landlord is. In 
order to get a thorough valuation of land 
it was the only way. J

Personal property, he pointed out, was 
of different kinds. As to household ef
fects he estimated that there were 10,000 
families in the city, and placing $500 as 
a reasonable average, there should be a 
total valuation in this class of $5,000,000. 
As a matter of fact it only ranged be
tween $500,000 and $1,000,000. This, lie 
said, placed a heavy burdyi on large 
families and was a very Inequitable ar
rangement. “We recommend its removal 
—its exemption, that is, from taxation."

With reference to such personal prop
erty as automobiles he did not believe it 
was equiTible to exact a license tax and 
then access, and it was recommended 
that a schedule be adopted, which was 
furnished in tÿt report.
Intangible Personal Property.

Regarding intangible personal property 
he demonstrated the situation. “Sup- 

I posing,” he said, “a man should put a 
certain amount into the war loan. How 
many would be satisfied, knowing that 
two per cent, of the amount would be 
taken in taxes. We recommend that thc 
tax be not upon the capital value but 
upon the income from the investment. 
Of course these people should contribute 
something, and we recommend that it 
be six per cent, of the income.”

Coming to the income tax, he recalled 
that under present conditions there is 
exemption of $300 up to $1,000 and a $5 
poll tax. This is applied to clerks but 
does not reach the business men. Now 
there is an income of $180,000 from in
comes and poll tax. Then 60 per cent, 
of the revenue is paid by men earning 
less than $1,000 and 80 per 
earning less than $1,500.

“We had to make this more equitable 
or make the tax indirect, that is, a cer
tain per cent, of the house rent paid by 
tk. citizen. This measures them all with

Local Druggists Repair What 
Famous Surgeons Cannot Touch

some

a tend-
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e effect
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Too Many Exemptions,
“You must draw from more than one 

source. According to the present system 
land value is $7,000,000 and real estate 
value $21,000,000, which is a very low 
valuation of land as compared with the j 
improvements. To account for this we 
turned up the exemptions, and found

TOWN PLANNING
Another conference of the town plan

ning commission was held yesterday 
afternoon in the board of trade rooms. 
Thomas Adams, the expert who has 
been making observations here, gave a 
brief report of the ground that had been 
covered, but did not make any recom- 
mendtaions, preferring to wait until thc 
survey is completed. He returned to Ot
tawa last evening, but will visit St. John 
again within a week or two and con
tinue his observations.

The commission took up the possibility 
of erecting another bridge connecting the 
two sections of the city, but it was 
deemed unwise to attempt to carry out 
plans along these lines at present. Thc 
bridge that has recently been completed 
at the falls seems to be the only one that 
St. John will have for some time to 
come.

Through its secretary the commission 
is going to make a recommendation to 
the common council, 
make a survey of a large section of land

: in Lancaster from Water street to the 
bridge road. This would entail an ex
pense of about $150 besides the time of 
the city engineer. Lines of the existing 
main arterial roads and proposed new 
main arteries have been studied on the 
ground. Consideration has been given to 
the question of setting aside certain 
areas to be restricted for residential pur
poses only.

I Whatever suggestions come before the 
commission will have to be submitted to 
the owners of land and any objections 
will be taken into consideration before 
the scheme is submitted to the provincial 
government for approval. Mr, Adams 
will return shortly to resume the survey.

Private Gardiner Wounded,
Mrs. Isaac Gardiner, of Hoyt Station 

(N. B.), received word Tuesday morning 
from Ottawa to the effect that her son, 
Private Roy Gardiner,had been admitted 
to No. 4 General .Hospital, Cetniers, Sep
tember 28, suffering from gunshot 
wounds in the arm. Private Gardiner 

member of the 55th Battalion butPILLS was a
after his arrival in England was trans
ferred to the 14th Battalion. He has been 
six months in active service.FOR THE

dZDNïS Navy Wants Men
Lieutenant Commander Wood opened 

a naval recruiting office at 85 Prince 
William street yesterday, and is now 
ready to do his part in securing the men 
necessary from the Dominion to satisfy 
the requirements of. the grand fleet.
Seeks Transfer

Lieutenant Good in a letter to his 
father. Major Good, G.S.O. of the N. B. 
command, tells how they rushed the 
enemy off their feet and finally gained 
their objective. Lieutenant Good la 
looking for a transfer to the Royal Fly
ing Corps, but expects that it will be 
some time yet before he gets it as he is 
needed with his own unit, the 28th bat
talion.
To Join Kilties

Private Thomas Maxwell of the 10th 
battalion is to return to Canada where 
he will be attached to tKe 286th Kiltie 
Battalion.
How He Died

Cyril C. Colpitts, son of T. W. Colpitis 
of Forest Glen, Westmorland county, is 
officially reported to have died of 
wounds in France on September 16. He 

! was a member of the C. M. R. The 
„ . parents are in receipt of a letter from

_______-■ Sore, blistering feet |lis sergeant in which he says that he
UUrea !r0m cor"-Pmched was detailed with his pal to put in 

to68 “e cured uarbed wjre .n a communication trench
, , • — “7 * Ex“ to prevent a counter-attack. They had

V* U I C K .^t,.rm“e"4roothM just got thelr work d°ne’ whcn “ Snlper, . . , Pytnero • soothes ghot h, th ugh the lungs.
'.way tuat drswing pain, esses instantly, “Fritz was ready to attack, but had
Z o7" PuLlm V’ todav to stoP he found thc w,re' °ur
2ÔO. bottle ot Putnam a today. brieadc was mentioned in the drgnatrh» 1

NEW YORK MAN NOW 
FEELS SPLENDID

asking the dty to

It is useless to look for happiness 
while your kidneys and stomach are out 
of ordpr. Seek Health first, and with 
it win come that buoyant happiness 
that money alone can never buy. From 
Hew York, we learn how

GmDifls
^JFfortheÆ. kidneys
has helpsd one man to health and hap- 
plneae. Mr. Oeo. Dixon, ot 160 
Bleeeker 
“Being 
stomach
qualntance to try your OIN PILL8.

,I purchased a box at a near-by drug 
store, and I can truthfully say that they 
have been wonderfully effective and I 
am now feeling splendid."

/8t., Hew York City, writes, 
troubled with my kidneys and 
I was recommended by an ac-

Corns ,wlle5d Second,If yon have any ansniolon of kidney 
or stomach trouble write to-day for a 
free aamplo of Ola Pills, or buy from 
your druggist—560. s box, or S boxes 
for 12.60.
National Drug A Chemical Co. 

of Canada, Limited 
Toronto, Ont.

». A Address—KÀ-DBT7-00, Deo. 
202 Main St., Buflaie, N T.

cent, by men

68
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XMadm In Canada

The New Ford Runabout
OTREAM line effect tapered hood, crown fenders, 
^ new radiator with larger cooling surface. These 
are the principal new features of the 1917 Model

Chassis - - $456 
Runabout - 475
Touring Car 495

Coupelet - 
Town Car 
Sedan

Lo»b. Ford, Ontario
/

Ford Motor Company of Canada
Limited

St. John, N. B.

$695
780
890

Assembly end Service Branches at St. John, N.B4 Montreal, Qye4 
Toronto, Ont; Hamilton, Ont; London, Ont; Winnipeg, Man.; 
Saskatoon, Saak.; Calgary, Alta4 Vancouver, B.C
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morning. Lust September’s division has 
had its day and covered itself with 
glory. 1 am so glad to have lived this 
day—wc have driven them back miles.

“How I wish I could tell you things 
seen and heard and lived the past few 
days—wonderful days—full, very full, 
and long, but one is so glad to be living 
them. One wouldn’t miss an hour. 
Worked last night until 1.30 a. m. The 
roar of guns is deafening—miles, thous
ands of them; tens of thousands of men 
and horses waiting beside the guns— 
waiting!”

9F COUR E YOU VIVID DESCRIPTION
BÏ TORONTO OFFICER! ftla&eurcjf coed Ggau/ 

ovoi, /eveoM.---- -
WANT BEAUTY

Humphreys' Seventy-seven 
For Grip, Influenzattaart’s Calcium Wafers Will Make Your 

Skin as Clear and Delicate as 
^ the Fe:a;$ of a Lily

I

COLDSCanadians “Had Their Day" On 
Somme—A Glorious Day

i

---------i------ Ne Sign of Dropsy And Kidney Trouble I
Wouldn't Miss Hour—Sends HisThanks j Since Taking FRUIT-A-TIVES 

to Workers at Home for Ammunition ----------------

Send "today for Free Trial Package.
Pimples, blackheads, eczema, rough, 

chapped skin, muddy complexion, sal- 
’owness, all disappear rapidly when you 
ise Stuart’s Calcium Wafers. You won’t 
igain smear your delicate skin witli

DAVIS’
PANATELAS

A tickling in the nose—a slight sniffle 
! —may be the forerunner—the first sign 
I of a cold, or, it may be a sneeze or a 
' shiver or chills down the back or dry
ness of the throat

A dose of “Seventy-seven” at the first 
appearance of any of these conditions 
will give the best results.

If you wait until your bones begin to 
ache, have sore throat and pains in your 
chest, have a temperature and are sick 
abed; it will take longer; the recovery 
will be slower, but “Seventy-seven” 
breaks up hard, stubborn colds that hang 
on and do not yield to treatment. 

“Seventy-seven” contains

RACE WITH A ZEPPELIN A.
Supply Canadian Flier Tells How He Chased 

One of the Baby Killers.
The following letter is from a Toron

to officer who went over with the First 
! Division.

The experiences of Lieutenant Red. H. 
Mulock, a Canadian pilot, who “rambled 
around” in the clouds 9,500 feet up, look
ing for a Zeppelin he had pursued from 
the coast of England, are told in a letter 
published in the current issue of Flying. 
He was the first pilot to succeed in chas
ing a Zeppelin at night, picking his 
quarry up over Ramsgate. For military 
reasons the censor has deleted the other 
names of localities. After describing the 
first appearance of the Zeppelin, Mulock 
continues :

“It was in the middle of the night—a 
little after 1 a. m.—and no moon, very 
dark, with clouds around, and the stars 
so dark you could not sec the horizon. 
He passed over here, about 2,000 feet up, 
and by the time lie got to 
up even with him and to seaward. I 
then changed my course straight for, him. 
He had stopped to drop his bombs on
-------- , and, with his engine shut down,
heard me coming, and, of -course, us 
soon as he heard me, looked in my di
rection and must have seen the flames 
from my exhaust.

“Anyway, hejdid not wait to throw 
bombs, and I saw the most

At the Front, 1916.
“I am sitting with my hack against a 

shock of oats on a little hill overlooking 
the village which I can dimly see through 
the clouds and brown haze of dust as the 
long trains of ammunition lorries wind 
through with a constant humming. In 
the distance, away to the right, comes 
the cheerful sound of a band, one of our 
regiments coming up from the rear, I 
fancy. Down in the village and its little 
valley beneath me, dogs bark, children 
shout, and always there is the rumble ot 
lorries, the toots of motors and the 

But away, 
away on my right, from over the hills 
comes the real rumble—our guns, con
stant staccato, continuous, deeply sonor
ous.

Cost the 
retailers 
more than 
most 10c 
Cigars.

s,
nothing

harmful nor injurious and leaves no bad 
after effects.

A small vial of pleasant pellets fits the 
vest pocket; handy to carry, easy to take. 
25c. at all drug stores in all America.4]

V,

“pitt-pitt” of motorcycles. Tv NI ; TABLETS
v.. -j.dPHREYS")

HATTIE WARREN ;
Port Robinson, Ont, July 8th, 1816. ;
"We have used “Fruit-a-tives” in our 

house for over three years and have aP For the convalescent, for the weak and 
ways found them a good medicine. Oui1 the weary.—Price, $1.00, at all Drug 
little girl Hattie was troubled with kid- Stores or sent C.O.D. 
ney disease. The doctor said she was Humphreys’ Homeo. Medicine Co, 156 
threatened with Dropsy. Her limbs and William Street, New York, 
body were all swollen and we began to I ■
think she could not live. Finally we de- ; —.... • ~
tided to try "Frult-a-tives.” She began
to show improvement after we had given ,, ... , . ,, , .,her a few tablets. In a short timfthe they were ours. We went through the

remains of the village, so well known 
now in history, looking sadly at its 
ruins. The houses hereabouts are sel
dom brick, as I have said, and conse
quently crumble quickly under fire, so 
as to be nothing but a heap of debris. It 
was truly most difficult to distinguish 
tlie remains of the houses. The

: I was

jftdwe one F
i

; reuse, ointment, lotion and tallow, tiiat 
flog the pores, make hair grow and rob 
vou of your beauty. A fair, delicate, 
■ose-tint complexion comes only from 
/our blood and with the remarkable in
fluence of Calcium Sulphide your skin 
•airly revels in its freedom. Pimples dry 
jp and flake off. A beautiful new skin 
forms and retains its freshness and tint. 
I- is wonderful. Get a 50 cent box of 

irt’s Calcium Wafers of any druggist, 
ye sweetish, safe, harmless and 
v effective. You can try them 
sending the coupon below.

“I can liken it to nothing that I 
describe on paper. I know what it is. 
Some of our gallant old regiments are 
attacking, and we hope they may suc
ceed, because it will be a great prepara
tion for further moves.
Shops Are Tiny.

can

all to ourselves. He ran away so fast 1 stopped his engines and listened for me, 
could not keep up with him and climb and then went off in another direction, 
at the same time. I waited around for There was no use waiting, so I started 
him, but no Zep appeared; evidently he for home.”

j them were comforting, when we knew any more
wonderful sight. I was about 1,500 feet 
from him. He opened fire with Maxims, 
but without effect, and majestically 
stuck his nose up and went up like a 
balloon. He was then higher than I, so 
1 opened out again and tried to round 
him back of 
ed out to sea and steered about east. I 
chased him up to 8,000 feet and over to 
the Belgian coast, and we both changed 
courses to southeast, and a little later 
went into the clouds together over----- .

“Having lost him in the clouds, I 
climbed to 9,500 feet and rambled around 
looking for him. But he had gone. 
There were two of them; one was given
a warm reception by the chaps at-------- ,
while the other one and I had a picnic

“This country is so different from «welling had all gone down and her 
what you know of France. I imagine flesh begin to look more natural. Now!
Manitoba or Saskatchewan in their most «he is the healthiest one In the family! 
rolling parts, or even the foothills west ; and has no signs of the old ailment. Wei 
of Calgary, in their more subdued parts, 1 can not say too much for “Fruit-a-tives” 
grain and fields everywhere, trees no- j *®d would never be without them.” 
where, fences, ditches, hedges nowhere. ! l WILLIAM WARREN.
But, scattered about, mostly in the val- 1 ! 8®=- » box, 6 for $8.60, trial siae 86c. , . ...
leys beside the little streams, are small At all dealers or sent postpaid on re- Bodies had honeycombed the poor lit—
villages of 200, perhaps 800 people, the MiPt of price by Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ue Place with trenches and dugouts for
relics of hundreds of years, of the days Ottawa. defence, gun pits and living quarters, had
when these hardy farmers of the nlains l,sed ^ the 8°?d tlmber from thf
of-------- clustered together in their fre- ' ' had cut down some of the grand
Uttle1 village^has T” church-^vtn p£- pr“ent most,y blank waUs to the street* I two trthreTfeetThrough Ind had used 
testant churches too • this nlace has one and are. entered by great double doors | these for making their very strong dug- 
There are also one or two fine houses' Wh‘3.h 8'ïe °n to 1116 USUal big farmstead outs. They had used also many tons of 
sometimes a chateau, about the walls of “ISSua „ , beams, steel, 6 to 10 inch, and quanti-
ehs^StCrS' o Je^rviUa^e TnTm^r E in“ f of railway rails.
fL,L ÙS m c?V *P Td stance, he sees one long street, between Are Strongly Built
grimed with war " dust, °and "careless ““tjnuous white walls, with an occas-| “Here I saw some of their best rein- 
soldierv mud h.-snuHcred and fnrlr.ro lona* “P611 door- Here, in the centre, is forced concrete emplacement construe
looking ’ but with all their neonle still the Uttle cburcb’ a s<>rt, of s<iuare with . tion. A huge cubicle, that was origin- 
herc g’of course this villaJe^^s „n some trees in rows’ and 411 °Pcn sPace ally amongst trees and behind houses, 
^hrd hv wTr These fX, L,, ”' between and at the end the Maire- This : now hut a mass of ruin, the houses and 

touched by war. These farm bouses is typical of them all | trees levelled. The cube stood out stark
“Now, let us shift the scene to the!above a level waste of brown earth, 

far-flung battleline.’ I can still hear the ■ white chalk, debris, tangled wire, timber 
guns fiercer than ever; they went all ! and logs strewn about,, standing, sticking 

! yesterday and last night, were quieter : sloping in all directions, a veritable 
| this morning, but started again at two | waste amongst the shell holes and broken 
this afternoon. I hope when you read, ! trenches, where once were a garden, a 

I say, Monday’s paper, that you may hear grove, a street, and a home. The cube 
we have a few more pieces "of trench. I had great holes in the earth all around. 
For it is only by this grinding process It- Our 6-inch shells make holes about 
by our magnificent artillery that we can j feet deep and fifteèn feet across, in 
really ‘do in’ the hated Huns—durh the j ordinary earth, 12-inch shells thirty feet 
blighters.

| Wonderful Ammunition Supply.

; s, where we both tum-tre

Free Trial Coupou o
F. A. Stuart Co., 334 Stuart 

Bldg, Marshall, Mich. Send me at 
once, by return mail, a free trial 
package of Stuart’s Calcium Wafers.

L

Name ...........................
Street ...........................
City.................... State r /mm\ S
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I»aTeething

■ F/cI
iDuring the period of teething 

when the Infant is assailed by 
an army of distressing com
plaints— Convulsions, Gripes, 
Acidity, Flatulency, etc.,— 
anxious mothers should re
member that relief to the little 
sufferer can always be assured 
by the use of a perfectly safe 
and sure remedy, containing no 
preparation of Morphia,Opium 
or other harmful drug, and 
having behind h a long record 
of medical approval.
Doctors and nurses recommeed

i1 a-s
i
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T$ the wonderful elastic texture of Watson’s 
Spring Needle Ribbed Underwear that gives it 
its smooth^ soft surface, and its greater strength. 

You are looking for the newest and best ideas in 
underwear; you get them when you see that the 
garments you buy bear the Watson Spring Needle 
Ribbed label. All styles and sizes and fabrics for 
men, women and children.

Iacross, and there were a few direct hits 
which absolutely crushed it in. If the 
Boches had stayed there even only a part 
of the time, to work their machine guns, 
it must have been a veritable hell.

qaD
“This is the day ! Thç splendid Can- 

'are-stih 
a truly

rtccc
BACK
«AW\A/tiAA É 

itwv AWOODWARD’S 
GRIPE WATER

“And our splendid munitions workers 
I at home ! I wonder if they realize how 
i they are helping in this? Our ammuni- 
i tion supply is wonderful, and our miles— 
thousands—of guns, seem never tp cease 
thundering! We *have it over1 the Huns 
always now—by several times in qual
ity and quantity—thank God! They 

i can’t stand up to it, even despite their 
j dugouts, deep in the chalk hills. This 
‘ morning I was out at the front in a 
! thick mist at 5.40 o’clock. It was queer- 
ish, as we could see the stumps and 
broken branches of the great elms of the 
little village, leafless and without their 
small branches, standing ghost-like in 
the fog. It was tolerably quiet, with 
only a shell occasionally, none very near 
us. Our guns, up early, were giving the 
sleeping Germans about four to one, 
and the screaming ‘slithy’ sounds of

1
■

UÏ*.oday has been
■ JCrujum. frcrrvCoait loCoc&t,

R.G.LONG tCO.UMiTS»WlhMMS

as a safe and valuable 
jrS remedy for Infantile 
Jï TR Disorders. It quickly 
Htegs relieves pain and dls-
QKS tress caused by ou- g
BSE mere us familiar ail- ■

meats of childhood, 
jjaffp AT ALL DRUGGISTS

Canadian Agents ® ■
H. F. Ritchib A Co.,Ltd., Toron to, Ont. |

adians have done t 
advancing. Ours t 
wonderful advance, far beyond our ex
pected objective, which we got early this

tosonts

CM
g f\0/ °f Belgian 
UU/0 Relief

Underwear
comes from
Belgians 
Abroad
They Are Doing Their Utmost 
To Save Their Own Peoples .

mm
ijfc
lise*X fA

IBÊzzîne a The Watson Manufacturing Company, Limited, Brantford, Ontario4
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Vjà \if ;and Specks before the Eyes The whole-hearted devotion of 
Belgians in Canada, Great Britain 
and the United States, to the work of 
relieving those in their destitute Motherland, should be an added 
incentive to us to give all we can to the Belgian Relief Fund.

This is not charity—it is a debt of honor we owe to our heroic 
Allies, who checked the first onslaught of the Germans while 
France and Great Britain got time to rallv and save the dav 
on the Western Front

The able-bodied men of Belgium are still in the fighting line, 
holding the trenches at the British left. Their women and children, 
and their old and wounded men, who have held out bravely under 
untold sufferings are looking to us for food and life. Our modest 
contributions to the Belgian Relief Fund will help to save them. 
Our failure to give our share will bring them a sten nearer to 
grim starvation.

Can you ignore such desperate need, or fail to respond generously 
to such a pitiful call for help? Can you not undertake to feed at 

least one Belgian family when a contribution 
of $2.50 per month Will do it?
Whatever you feel you can give, send your subscription 
weekly, monthly, or in one lump sum to Local or 
Provincial Committees; or

SEND CHEQUES PAYABLE TO TREASURER

i
ALBERT

Liver derangement is the cause behind these distressing con
ditions, and only restoration of perfect natural action can effect 
lasting cure. That is why Dr. Cassell’s Instant Relief is so 
immeasurably superior to the old-fashioned cathartic liver- 
pills and aperient salts. Such things can only give passing 
relief by forcing the liver to unnatural aqtion,' and hare to 
be continued. Dr. CassèJl’s Instant Belief strengthens the 
liver, and so brings about natural action in a natural manner.

Take Dr. Oasssll's Instant Relief for constipetien, biliousness, torpid 
liver, sick headache, dizziness, specks before the eyas, flatulence and 
windy spasms, acidity, heartburn, impure blood, and that dull, heavy 
holing which Is a sure indication of liver trouble.

Ash for Dr. CasselTs Instant Relief and take no substitute.

Price 50 cento, trom all Druggists and Storekeepers,
or direct from the Bole Agent* for Canada, Harold F. Ritchie and Off.. 
Ltd., 10, MoCaul-etreet, Toronto. War Tax 2 ceete extra.

Dr. Cassell's Instant Relief is the companion to Dr. Cassell's Tablets.

KING OF 
BELGIUM LatherMUSICAL INSTRUMENT 

CATALOGS FREE
We sell Besson Band Instru- 

ment«$ aud other makes. Violins, 
Guitars. Mandolins etc. The 
largest Bagpipe house in North 
America. Catalogs free, 
do you want?

IVORY SOAP lathers instantly. In hard 
•I water as well as soft it needs no coaxing.

Ivory Soap lathers copiously. In cold water 
as well as warm a big, thick, Ivory lather is 
worked up in a minute.
Ivory Soap lather is soft, smooth, delightful. 
There is no feeling of sting or harshness.
Ivory Soap lather is lively, bubbly—far dif
ferent from the thin, dead, slimy lather of so 
many soaps.
It is the Ivory lather that will make your first 
Ivory bath a delightful surprise.

Which

|C.W LINDSAY uMiTii 
‘ isp Sparks St. 

OTTAWA. CANADA 2
i t

To maintain a0 clear, white, youthful 
complexion, there's nothing so simple to 
•use and yet so effective as ordinary mer- 
collzed wax, which you can get at any 
drug-store. Just apply the wax at night 
as you would cold cream. In the morning 
wash it off with warm water. If you’ve 
never tried it you can’t imagine the‘magi
cal effect of this harmless home treatment. 
It causes the old worn-out scarf skin te 
come off In minute particles, a little at a 
time, and soon you have entirely shed the 
offensive cuticle. The fresh young under- 
skin now in evidence is so healthy and 
girlish looking, so free from any appear
ance of artificiality, you wonder why you 
had not heard of this marvelous complex
ion-renewing secret long ago.

Equally magical in Its action is a sim
ple wrinkle-removing lotion made by dis
solving an ounce of powdered saxolite in ! 
a hair pint of witch hazel. Bathing the 
face in this for two or three minutes im
mediately affects every line and furrow 
md *nproves facial contour wonderfully.

Sol# Proprietors : Dr. CesselPs Co., Ltd., Manchester, England. rr )

m
5 CENTS

99,^ PUREIVORY SOAP T

Belgian Relief fund floats
i24 59 St. Peter St., Montreal

Procter & Gamble Factories in Hamilton, Canada
$2.50 Feeds a Belgian Family One Month.

Doctor Tolls How To Strengthen 
Eyesight 60 per cent In One 

Week’s Time In Many Instances
«PsE

H—

SHOE POLISHES1A Free Prwrrlption Toy Css Have 
Filled and Use at lloro»

Philadelphie, Va. Do yen wear rlasses t 
Are you a victim ot eye atrula or other eye 
wesku.oti*!*e? If bo, you will be glad to 
know «hat according to Dr. Lewis there Is 
VM] fccJbe for you. Meny whose eyes were 

_ they have had their eyes re
stored through thn principle of this won
derful free prescription. Ono man snys, 
after trying it: ‘1 was almost blind; 
could not see to read at all. Now Ï enn 
read everything without any glasses and 
toy eyes do not water any more. At nlcht 
they would pain dreadfully; now they reel 
Ine all the time. It was like n u>1tac1 
ne,r A lady who used It says: “The at- 
nosDhere seemed hazy with or without 
rlnases, but after using this prescription 
Dr fifteen days everything seems clear. I 
an even read flue print without glasses." 
t is believed that thousands wl.o wear 
imm+fM can now discard them in n rcason- 

time and multitudes more will be able

to strengthen thdr eyee so as to be spared 
tbe trouble and expense of ever getting 
glasses. Ere troubles of many deserin- 

be wonderfully benefited by fol
lowing tbe simple rules. Here Is the pre
scription: Go to any active drug store 
and get a bottle of Bon-Opto tablets. Drop 
one Bon-Opto tablet In a fourth of a glass i 
of wntur and allow to dissolve. With this . 
liquid batbe tbe eyes two to four times I 
dally. You should notice your eyes clear j 
up perceptibly right from the start and in ! 
flnmniuiion will quickly disappear. If your 
eves are bothering you, even a little, take 
steps to save them now before it Is too 
late. Many hopelessly blind might have 
boon saved If they had cared for their eyes 
in time.

KeepYour 
ShoesNea.il '°*

8 Hona
BLACK WHITE TANlot lot

failli) SS}
ii

Are easy to nee—just apply the 
paste and rub. Liquid is not nec
essary. They produce a brilliant 
lasting shine and are adapted for 
■sa by all the family—children as 
well as grown ups. No acid—will 
Bot crack the leather.

F. F. DALLEY Co. ol C.Md., Ltd..
Hamilton - Canada

e to
Noter Another prominent Phyridan to

article was sumitted, said: “Bon-Opto Is a very remarkable 
cdy. Its constituent Ingredients are well known to eminent 

eye special sfs au-l widely prrsrribed bv them. The manufac
turers gti-«'n«'c. it to strengthen evesight SO pet ceut In one 
wr*'.’* finr |q v iay fnsUi-.esor lefund the money. It can be 
obtained frun. any good druggist and Is one of the very lew 
preparations I feel should be kept on hand for regular use la 

family-^-------a. .

whom the above w
\
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Magical Effect ot
Simple Face Peeler

Canadian FeatherMattress Co.

F either led* Made life Mittnnes

Hair Mattresses and Down Puffs 
Cleaned and Madi Over

Most modern system used, com
pletely destroying germs, microbes 
and unsanitary odors. Every bed and 
pillow cleaned by us warranted thor
oughly disinfected and germ-proof.

Telephone Main 137-11 
WORKS AT 247 BRUSSELS ST.
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SufficientvA To take You 
OU Miles an Hour (% More
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SI
If you w&nt a powerful car, economical to buy, econom
ical to run—that will take you in comfort over any roads 
that can be travelled ; that will take any hill on high 
that the biggest cars will take; that will give you 25 to 
30 miles per gallon of gasoline, buy a,—
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A Real Automobile Fully Equipped*

H
%

28 Horse Power Valve-in-head Motor „ 
Three Speeds Forward and Reverse Sfc 
Electric Starting and Lighting x 1
Stewart Speedometer 
Non-Skid Tires on Rear Wheels 
Cantilever Springs

s

f.a.b. Oshcrma \

THE CHEVROLET MOTOR CO.
omce. TORONTO

J. Clark & Son, Ltd., St. John, N. B.
(E. P. Dykeman, Local Manager)

./CANADA, 
LIMITE D.
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« ME CHILD 
SHE THOUGHT BURIED

BREAK WHISKY'S 6RIP
ON YOUR LOVED ONES

Madison avenue was summoned to the 
telephone.

‘IDid you have an eighteen-months- 
old baby at this hospital stricken with 
paralysis about two months ago?” she 
was asked. “Yes.”

“Is it out here yet?” was the sup
plementary question. “Our baby died 
two weeks ago and was buried from the 
hospital. Why do you ask?” said the 
mother, bursting into tears.

“Because some mistake lias been 
made,” answered the voice at the other 
end of the wire. “Can you come to the 
hospital at once?”

It did not take the bereaved mother 
long to reach the institution. A nurse 
brought her to the child supposed to 
have been that of Mrs. Napis. It was 
her own. There was a joyful meeting 
between mother and child.

In the meantime Mrs. Napis impa- (By Polticus)
tiently waiting to claim her own ichild, The sincerity of the farewells that are 
sought out the nurse. “Where is my attending the Duke of Connaught af- 
baiby?” she wanted to know. “I want fords eloquent testimony to the warm 
to see her right away.” place he has secured in the hearts of
t “Mrs. Napis,” answered the nurse, Canadians. It will be a difficult task to 
“there has been a sad mistake made replace him. For, beyond most men, he 
here for which we are deeply sorry, has shown hims&f endowed with the 
Through some error we have been in- priceless gift of tact. His successor, the 
forming you day after day that your Duke of Devonshire, however, is also 
baby was recovering, under the im- singularly tactful. And a super-abun- 
pression that Mrs. Valkoff’s child was dance of tact has hot always character- 
yours. Your child is not in this insti- iged all Canada’s former governors-gen- 
tution. She was buried fully two eral- For- example, not all of them have 
weeks ago.” ibeen quite as approachable as is desir-

The hospital authorities find explana- able in a democratic country. Nor 
tion for the mistake in the fact that have they all been free from a certain 
the children were both of Russian par- suggestion of official condescension, both 
entage, and of the same age, the same jn manner and in conversation. The 
sex and closely resembled each other.' Duke of Devonshire has about him notli- 
Because parents have not been able to jng of the pride of rank, 
visit their children the mistake Was not When he was a member of the House 
*^v*0Veret^ before it was too late. of Commons he discharged the duties of

Mr. and Mrs. Valkoff said they had Unionist whip for a time. For a whip 
been informed of the death of their child to be successful he must, above all 
just two weeks ago. Funeral services things, be tactful. And he was a dis- 
were held on the same day, the parents tinct success. Another way in which he 
being permitted to view the body only at demonstrated his possession of tact was 
a safe distance, through a window. At jn the relations, always of the warmest 
that time, Mr. Valkoff said, he was so friendliness, which he maintained witli 
heartbroken over the loss of the baby his late uncle and predecessor in the 
that he would probably not have notic- title, the well known statesman, 
ed the changé had be obtained a closer late duke’s father strongly resented the 
vlew- notion that his son would, after his

death, marry the then Duchess of Manr 
Chester, against whom he entertained a 
prejudice. Consequently he left all that 
he could of family jewels not to the late 
duke—as he did not wish them to pass 
into the possession of the lady he dis
liked—but to the present duke for the 
use of the lattefi^ wife.

It would not have been altogether sur
prising had this incident bred some ill- 
feeling between the present duke and 
his uncle. But it did nothing of the 
kind. He always continued a prime fav
orite with his uncle, and not only that, 
but hé so won the favor of the latter’s 
wife, the former.Duchess of Manchester, 
that she bequeathed to him the jewels 
which her husband, the late Duke of 
Devonshire, had given to her on her 
marriage, and which were of very great 
value.
His Many Activities

The duke is a first cousin of Lady 
Spring-Rice, wife of the British Ambas
sador at Washington. Her father, Sir 
Frank Laseelles, one-time British Am
bassador at Berlin, and the duke’s moth-

LORD DEVONSHIRE MAN 
' WHO WILL BE LIKED

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
sincerity that they do not want to drink. 
The craving coming from the inflamed 
mem brimes of the stomach drives them 
to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
nerves and remove the craving that is 
ruining your home and stealing an 
otherwise kind husband or father from 
you. It costs only $1.00 per box and if 
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alcura No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in tea, coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can nôw be obtained at our 
store. Ask for free booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial. E. 
Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, St. 
John, N.B.

Another Mother, Believing Her 
Baby to be Getting Well, 

Learn* it is Dead

New Governor-General «Thorough 
Democrat Despite His 

Great Wealth

%

Hospital Makes Mistake—Both Little 
Ones Victims of Infantile Paralysis and 
Parents Forbidden to See Them

He is Very Tactful—A Man of Many 
Interests—Will Make Big Sacrifice in 
Comiag to Canada

j l

#

New York, Oet. 18.—Mr. and Mrs. 
Michael Napis of Yonkers, who thought 
their 18^months-old baby was recover
ing from infantile paralysis in the Con
tagious Disease Hospital, now learn that 
the child has been dead for two weeks. 
Mr. and Mrs. John Valkoff, who buried 
two weeks ago an 18-months-old baby 
they supposed to be their own, learned 
simultaneously that their child was alive 
and had so far recovered that she was 
ready to leave the hospital.

Mrs. Napis called the Contagious Dis
ease Hospital on the telephone to learn 
the condition of her baby. She was in
formed that the child had recovered 
and could be taken home. She hastened 
to the institution and was taken to the 
sick ward to see her child for the first 
time in nearly two months. She look-

;
■

■
!

ed down at a smiling baby countenance, 
but it was not her child.

“This is not my baby at all. Why do 
you want to play a joke on me?” she 
said, tuning to the nurse.

“Not your baby,” said the startled 
nurse, “then whose is it?”

While the mother waited impatiently 
the hospital authorities were making a 
hurried search through records. Two 
minutes later Mrs. John Valkoff of 6

(jjÏABITS are hard to break. But the next time you 
U-/ need soap, remember to ask for Gold, the big, 
good laundry soap. It will pay you. You will get 
larger cake. You will get better soap.
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NO TROUBLE AT ALL
ïù3î -«V”’""i j;", “May I trouble you to pass the H. P.?” 

How many times in one day does the 
simple request go round the tables of those 
happy people who have been acquainted 
with H. P. and know all its distinctive 
and good qualities.

It is no trouble at all to pass the H. 
P., provided that you know it will 
round to you again—otherwise it’s a self- 
sacrifice not to be demanded of 
with a discriminating taste in

H. P. Sauce is thick, rich, delicious . Its 
flavors are the combined expressions of 
choicest Oriental fruits and spices and 
pure malt vinegar. Its name, borne out 
by the letters “H. P.” and a picture of 
the British House of Parliament upon 
the bottle, is worth remembering by every 
man and women who desires to taste, for 
the first time, a perfectly delicious 
sauce.

come
t a man

sauces. t
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When white oilcloth is stained by 
coffee try rubbing with common baking 
soda..
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1 A Double Guarantee i
of Securitÿ
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% ;w;St1'. 2: er, Lady Edward Cavendish, are brother 
and sister. The duke happened to have 
visited the United States more than 
once before his accession to the title.

It is difficult to convey an accurate 
idea of the position that Canada’s new 
governor-general occupies in the social 
polity of Great Britain. There is no
thing in the way of elevation of rank 
to which he can aspire—for he is already 
at the very top of the social tree. He 
has all the wealth that the imagination 
could wish—wealth derived from seven 
great estates as well as from mines and 
collieries. He owns perhaps the most 
magnificent country place in England, 
where fine country houses are by no 
means rare. In addition, he has mani
fold interests and activities. The man
agement of his estates is a huge busi
ness in itself. He is Lord-Lieutenant 
of Derbyshire, as have been many of 
his predecessors in the title, 
chairman of a number of industrial 
concerns and president of numberless 
charitable institutions. He has also been 
a minister of the crown until recently. 
Thus he will have to make no small sac
rifice in coming to Canada.
A Ducal Romance

A very interesting story of the Dev
onshire family was told recently by 
“Ex-Attache” in the Pittsburg Sunday 
Dispatch. It appears that there were 
doubts as to whether the sixth duk 
the present duke is the ninth—was real
ly entitled to succeed at all. When his 
mother gave birth to a child, her friend

and cousin, Lady Elizabeth Foster, wife 
of a Col. Foster, gave birth to a child 
also on the same day and under the same 
roof. One was a boy and the other a 
girl. And there was more than a little 
suspicion that the Duchess’ child was 
the girl and that her cousin and she 
changed babies. When in due course the 
sixth duke succeeded, he entered into 
an agreement with his cousin, the next 
lieir, to the effect that he should be left 
in possession of his title and estates on 
the condition that he did not marry. 
Thus at his death these passed to the 
cousin in question, so that doubt exists 
as to the right of the present holder of 
the title who is descended from the 
cousin.

convalescent and on the rigl 
covery. 0
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Catarrh Cannot Be CoredMW/
501Yota are twice protected, by the “Oster- 

oor” trade-mark, and the name 
“Oatermoor” woven in 

the binding.

wm. with local applications as1 they cannol 
reach the seat of the disease. Catarrh 
is a local disease, greatly influenced by 
constitutional conditions, and in order 

it you must take an internal 
edy. Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally and acts through the blood on tht 
mucous surfaces of the system. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure was prescribed by one o< 
the best physicians in this country foi 
years. It is composed of some of th<; 
best tonics known, combined with some 
of the best blood purifiers. The per-' 
feet combination of the ingredients in 
Hall’s Catarrh Cure is what produces 
such wonderful results in catarrhal con
ditions. Send for testimonials free. 
FRANK J. CHENEY & CO., Props, 

Toledo, O.
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to cure rem-
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11 CWe make it doubly easy for you to make 
d! sure of always getting the genuine "Ostermoor” 
JJ; Mattress whenever you buy.
■Ji CThe ”Ostermoor” trademark is

I;Ly

I Ft

1 SNIPPED THE WRONG LEG

u. A London clothier was never known to 
acknowledge that he didn’t have 
thing a possible customer might ask for. 
One day a customer entered the shop and 
asked if he had any trousers made espec
ially for one legged men. “Certainly,” 
replied the merchant. “What kind "do 
you want?” “Dress trousers,” said the 

• “The best you’ve got.” Hurrying 
into the rear of the shop the enterpris
ing merchant snatched a pair of trous
ers and snipped off the rjght leg with 
a pair of shears. Hastily taming under 
the edges he presented them to the cus
tomer. “ThaPs the kind I want. What’s 
the price?” “Thirty shillings.” “Well, 
give me a pair with the left leg off.” A 
month later the clothier was pronounced

on every mat
tress. To prevent any mistake being made, each 
mattress is bound With a woven stripe, bearing 
the word ”Ostermoor” as shown in tn

He isA! ■any-
♦ All druggists, 75c.

Hall’s Family Pills for constipation.:
,; 1 Cruelty of the Modern oMther ,

Mrs. Jones, down in Maine, was much 
perturbed by a missive she received from 
her sister in Boston.

“Jacob,” said she to her husband, as 
she read, “I call this downright cruel.”

“What’s the matter?’ 'asked Jjcob.
“Why, in this letter, Mary tells me she 

gets help in raisin’ her children from 
a Mother’s Club. I do believe in a slip
per sometimes, an’ a good bin-bin’ don’t 
do a child any harm, but I never used 
any club on my offspring!”

Oje border of this advertisement
.
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fjSTERMOOR
v> MATTRESS
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" *! MiCosts
Only $18 For 50 years of 

restful sleep
Pdi r:

I The Fast Load for DucksU!.
hi 2;
Mi When the good shot of the day comes—after 

p your long wait m the blind—you need shot 
shells that can be depended upon. You want to 
be confident that they are reliable—that they will 

back up your aim and do their part to fill your game bag.

Ca nu cR
—the speediest of all shot shells—gives you real confidence and 
eliminates all ammunition worries. The sensitive primer, the 

powerful load and the response to the trigger-pull guarantee 
shooting satisfaction.
There 1» no “might have been” with Dominion Shells.
The fast Imperial, Canuck, Sovereign, Regal and 
Crown ere all carefully tested and of known worth— 
the only Canadian-Made Shot Shell».
Write today for our free hanger, “A Chip of the 
Old Block"’.

Dominion

Si©; W::^1

CThe * Ostermoor” is built—not stuffed. Layer upon layer of clean, sweet 
cotton felt is built into the casing, It stays that way indefinitely—will not 

>1 mat* become lumpy or uneven-and gives a lifetime of restful sleep.
: CL When you consider that one-third of your life is spent in bed, $18 seems 

a very little outlay for so much health, comfort and enjoyment.

Ask your dealer for the "Ostermoor” or write us for the 
name of the nearest agent.
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Y Sts-/'THE PARKIIILL MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED Get Real Pleasure 
Out of Your Triny

If you have a Domini 0w 
Hand Trap along your 
hunting trip will be complete. 
All the shooting enjoyment ia 
then possible whether game 
la plentiful or not. Easily 
Carried ; always ready. Costs 
$4.85. Write ns today for 
deecripti-e booklet.

Cartridge Co.*
Limited

B01 Trana porte tton 
, BnlMlng, Montreal.

«; ©:
W ËSuccessors to HiSi mmTHE ALASKA FEATHER AND DOWN CO. LIMITED 

Makers of Bedsteads and Bedding
MONTREAL

:M: [$
til 50;
w; SiWinnipeg * S'*i Vancouver

“ALASKA on an article means High Grade Every Particle
O;W

Made In Canada 1
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The Case Against Federal Control 
Of The Canadian Patriotic Fund IRedSoseTea

JOFFRE A STRONG,
"is good ted*UNSELFISH MAN

I
Paul Scott Mowrer Describes Per

sonality of Frcat French Leader
The past twelve months has seen a is found in Saskatchewan, $24-09, or an 

largWlncrease in the ranks of those who advance of fifty per cent, over the av- 
maiiitnin that the Patriotic Fund should erage. In addition to the large sum 
'be financed and administered by the fed- mentioned, there would be the cost of 
eral government. To the uninitiated, administration. Under existing condi- 
to the more or less superficial observer, tions, in every town there are willing 
this view appears sound and logical. It workers who gladly contribute their 
is significant, however, that among the time, labor and thought to the philan- 
many men actively engaged in the ad- thropic work of the fund. If the gov- 
ministration of the fund, the doctrine ernment assumes control and adminis- 
of federal control or maintenance has tered the fund through a department, 
few supporters. In daily touch with the all this work would have to be paid for 
work and the problems surrounding it at a cost difficult to estimate, but cer- 
they are able to foresee, more accurately talnly stupendous.
than others, the difficulties and disad- 2. The work would not be so well 
vantages of such a plan. done. A government department would

1. The burden on the country would perform its duties in an automatic man- 
be heavily increased. The government ner. The families would receive their 
could not discriminate. It would have fixed allowances monthly, but there 
to pay the same amount to each person, would be no more of that friendly, per- 
even as it now pays a uniform sépara- zonal, helpful relationship which 
tion allowance. The fund pays only in exists between the local administrators 
Case of need. There are about 105,000 of the fund and the families of the men 
families drawing separation allowance, who are fighting our battles abroad, 
but of these only 60,000 are on the When the bread-winner is away there 
fund. The average of payments to these arise in almost every case, problems and 
60,000 families is $192 a year. If the difficulties other than financial that call 
government administered the fund and for such help as is, under present con- 
paid $192 to every family, the cost over ditions, being given by the men and wo
re resent system would be $8,640,000 year- men who are devoting themselves from 
ly. And every dollar of this would go a sense of public duty to carrying on 
to people who are really not in need the work of the fund. This flow of hu- 
of it. But this estimate is based on man kindness would cease if the fund 
the “average” payment from the fund were to come within the cogs of the ma- 
If the government administered it, and chinery of governmental administration, 

aid only this average, the families now 8. The burden of taxation would 
ow the average would receive too not be equitably distributed. Unless the 

much, those above it, too little. The al- provinces and municipalities which are 
temative would be the payment to each now taxing themselves to raise money 
family of a sum equal to the maximum for the fund were to repeal their legis- 
now paid by the fund. The maximum latlon, scrap their patriotic impulses and

45-
Cwil and Confident — Very Deliberate, 

Thoughtful and Mort Impressive in His 

Certainty of Victory

Î
?

II(By Paul Scott Mowrer.)
Paris, France, Sept. 16.—Many photo

graphs, many lively cinema films had 
tamiliarized me with the direct gaze, 
the white moustache, the brooding smile 
of Gen. Joffre. They had given me an 
impression of a full-cheeked energetic 
man not over medium height and in
clining to stoutness. How would the 
original compare with the pictures ?

Uur automobiles came to a halt. We 
followed our soldier guide, straightening 
our neckties and nervously brushing the 
dust from our clothes as we walked- 
Presently in the gravel pathway, we 
met Gen. Pelle, Joffre’s special chief of 
staff, a trim slender man with a small 
grey moustache. He had the jaunty 
figure of a boy, but his eyes looked old 
—old and tired.

“This is the fellow who really does 
the work 1” one of my colleagues whis
pered admiringly.

The implication was that Joffre is 
merely a puppet, so to speak, in the 
hands of Gen. Pelle. I have heard sev
eral such legends since the war began. 
Some journalists have a peculiar way of 
complicating things. The plain fact is

.
I
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All reliable dealers sell it— 
All Canada uses it,—If yon 
don't you are missing a treat.
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Slight Error. vbuilt.. He was looking at the floor. He 
did not quite seem to know what was 
expected of him- His long sandy lashes 
drooping over his eyes, the left some
what more than the right, gave him an 
expression of great deliberation. His 
cheeks were not especially full, they 
were merely in keeping with that large 
head. Their color was good, but not 
remarkable. The face, with its strong, 
generous features, was calm, and show
ed certain signs of wear—not so much 
lines or wrinkles as inconspicuous dents 
and little planes such as characterize 
some of Rodin’s sculptures. Unmistak
ably it was the face of a fighter, yet in 
a different sense from that of Castel-

The measured confidence of Joffre is 
impressive. For him the victory of the 
allies is as certain as his -own mathe
matics- The movements of the planets 
are not more inevitable than the defeat

not sufficient. They must give you the 
“inside story,” and where there is none, Now, I want you to write me a letter 

every day,” said his young wife, depart
ing for a fortnight. In a weak moment 
he promised to do so.

of Germany—such, at least, is the certi- One day elapsed without a letter. On 
tude which emanates from this deep, the second he resorted to a desperate ex- 
tacitum, powerful personality. pedient. He summoned a stenographer

More, I .think, than any other man I and dictated one good sized affectionate 
met, Joffre impressed me as be- letter, 

ing absolutely devoid of personal ambi- “Now, I want you to use that letter as 
tion. I cannot imagine him in politics. a model,” be said, “and typewrite twelve 
One has the feeling, even as it is, that others, all differently worded, but con- 
his successive advances must have been taining abojit the same thing. Date each 
less sought for than thrust upon him, one a day ahead of the other, put each 
and that he had accepted them only re- m an envelope property addressed, and 
luctantly from a sense of duty. This attend to- the posting for me. Here’s 
duty accomplished, the sdoner he* es- ten dollars for your trouble.” 
capes from the public eye, the better, I Three days later the husband received 
take it, he will be pleased. a telegram from his wife. “Will be home

Ambitious men, we are told, have on first train. Meet me.” 
more dynamic power than others whose
aims are less exalted. But with such stepped out he asked: 
men their own desires come before every
thing else. Napolehn was a good thing 
for France just so long as France’s in- into the waiting-room. Then she open- 
terests coincided' with his own. As for ed her handbag, and quietly handed her y 
Joffre, every ounce of power that is in husband a bunch of letters, 
him, every volt of ambition, is for The stenographer had followed his 
France. For himself, if I have under- instructions, but had posted all the let- 
stood him, he asks nothing. ters on the same day!

discontinue their subscriptions, injustice . , ..
would be worked. The people thus tax- somebody’s invention quickly supplies 
ed'would be taxed again by the federal j the deficiency. Doubtless Gen Pel e is 
authorities, and would then bear a a very able officer, but I do not believe 
double share of the burden. The muni- Gen. Joffre is his or anybody s puppet-

risushs ssrdrts rÆr= s. ss
worse case, for they would be bearing a This famous leader received us m his 
burden of three-fold taxation. How I chart-papered headquarters.

f
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ESTABLISHED ISIO.

'^ài/Prices. G4Jways. widespread is" * the* "t en dèncÿ* to" su^ort TeîTbuüt, with ^reing^black

the fund by municipal and provincial 
taxation is not generally understood.
The governments of Nova Scotia, New 
Brunswick, Ontario, Manitoba and Sas
katchewan are under pledge to contrib
ute large sums, while municipal coun
cils in all parts of the Dominion are 
similarly engaged. For the most part, 
these obligations extend into or over the
year 1917. Can any good reason ibe as- Tall ,nd Powerful 
signed why this mass of patriotic effort, 
this volume of self-sacrifice, should now 
be declared useless

Small,
ever

eyes, and a grey tuft, French style, on 
his under lip, he seemed the embodiment 
of decisive energy.

The building where the commander in 
chief of the French armies stays when 
he is not touring the front is at once 
elegant and simple, calm and dignified. 
It is marked by an absolute lack of mili
tary nonsense.

The fad that toe are the largest marmfadurtng 
Silversmiths tn the {British Empire—the fad that toe 

< have retail establishments tn France, Italy, Switzer
land, South Jlfrica and South America, as well as 
in London and Montreal—are two of the strongest
reasons why our prices should be reasonable.

, \
A cartful comparison will show that when 

originality and beauty of design, and intrinsic 
Value are considered, our prices for Gold and 
Silveneare, Jewellery, Gems, China and Objects 
of Jlri, are fair and equitable.

Oar new Fall and Christmas 
Catalogue demonstrates Oris. SXCay j»e 
send you a copy—free and postpaid ?

nau.
Absolutely Unselfish

In comparison with the latter’s swift 
decisiveness, Joffre seemed slow ai»! 
meditative. His gaze, as he talked, 
wandered across our faces, then fell 
thoughtfully to the floor, then rose again. 
Only occasionally did I catch a flash of 
the clear blue eyes. He accompanied 
his words with a slight movement of his 
heavy shoulders, as if to give them ad
ditional weight. His voice was low, re
flective, matter of fact, almost hesitat
ing.

The train arrived. When his wifeNo splendid mounted cavalry mount 
government «sûmes ttefund^ îdïïy j f^along the condors. DoubUess the

"tTXtere^tar
relieved of their self-imposed burdens. ! throng^ a^rnn  ̂«-where taMe

card lying face up on the snowy 
cloth bespoke plain and moderate fare. 
'Then, almost before we knew it, we 
were in the great presence. At first I 
thought this unostentatious room must 
be that of the Russian military attache, 
for the walls were covered with Russian 
staff r-e-is- But in my turn I found my
self shaaTng a cordial hand and looking 
into a pair of blue eyes which I recog
nized.

We ranged ourselves in a semi-circle, 
facing Joffre. He stood in front of his 
flat topped desk, shifting his weight 
from one gaitered leg to the other. He 
was dressed in the unifogr^ of an artil
lery office
breeches, with wide black stripes. He 
wore no weapon, no medal. Only the 
three small silver stars on his coat sleeve 
denoted his rank. Was this, after all, 
the man I had seen so often at the cin
ema? He seemed the sanie, and yet not. 
Instead of a medium-sized rather stout 
man, I saw a man tall and powerfully

“What’s the matter, my dear?”
The wife said not a word, but walked3& was

menu
But to the policy of federal administra
tion there is this crowning objection : 
The burden would be handed down to 
future taxpayers, and the very 
whose families we are pledged to sup
port would be called on to bear their 
share of the cost.

4. The richer members of the com
munity would not bear their fair share. 
The voluntary system makes large de
mands on the men of wealth. Even 
those among them who are not generous 
givers, nor particularly public-spirited, 
feel the call of the fund is so insistent, 
its objects are so praiseworthy, sym
pathy with its aims is so universal, that 
they give to it freely. Abandon the 
voluntary system, and the wealthier 
classes will bear a relatively insignia 
cant part of the load, for our method of 
raising revenue by customs tariff does 
not reach their wealth as the British in
come
the United Kingdom. It is safe to say 
that the greater part of the moneys 
raised for the fund has come from the 
pockets of the people who are best able 
to meet the demand.

5. A great opportunity for serving 
the state will be removed. The fund in 
its call on both the generosity and the 
industry of the individual, has done 
much to promote the well-being of Can
ada. Men and women, whose public- 
spirit has lain dormant for want of a 
vehicle through which to express it, have 
found in the work of the fund scope for 
self-sacrifice and public service, 
war work. It helps to win the war by 
freeing men who wish to enlist from 
the anxiety about their families, that 
otherwise would hold them back. To 
give to the fund and to work for it, is 
“doing our bit.” So thousands have found 
in the fund an outlet for their patriot
ism, a stimulus to self-sacrifice, and a 
means of satisfying a conscience restive 
under the imperative character of the 
call of Duty.

There is another point of view. Even 
if the government undertook, not the 
administration of the fund, but the con
tribution to it of a sum representing the 
difference between its receipts and ex
penditures, many of the objections in
dicated would hold good. The provin
ces, counties and towns that are self- 
taxed would be re-taxed. The fountains 
of private giving would be choked, for 
if the government promises to raise cer
tain moneys by general taxation, why 
should an individual pay his own share 
of the tax and also make a free contri
bution to redeem the share of the tax to 
be borne by his fellows? The workers, 
when they -felt the burden pressing heav
ily, would be disposed to lay it down, 
satisfied "that the government would take 
it up. The cost would be home, not by 
today, but by tomorrow; by the men 
whose families we are safeguarding 
while they are safeguarding us.

men
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at the first taste 
and this nev whole 
wheat food is just 
what their active minds 
and bodies need.
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It is XMTOOTH PASTE
"I think the ROYAL VINOLIA

articles < are splendid and shall 
always use them. I am
particularly delighted xetth 
ROYAL VINOLIA 
TOOTH PASTE."

t

Look, for this signaturefMiss Phyllis Nsilson- 
Terry’s experience is 
universal and may 
well be yours too.
Start Vtnolia. to-day. Js

VINOLIA CO, Æ

Made in / 
Toronto, Canada.
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$ vi€«F^ The great racing Pedalmoblle is built
exactly like a 0 cylinder 80 horsepower 
motor oar. It hae real electric head lights, 

artillery wheels, long weeping hood, mud guard, 
gasoline t-™*, three speed lever, steering wheel,

m»CD17 IT Grand 34-Piece Scholar’s 
E f\JL£si Outfit and a Dandy $5.00 Camera
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If you are alive go-ahead boy and these two grand town. Other boys are ^:irnmvnt,^î®u flne v™,tch** and 
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will want a package 
tir two at once. Joet 
one little-Fairy Ber. 
ry" will purify the 
mouth, sweeten and 
perfume the breath, 
and they are irresist
ibly delicious. ^Every-

em all In
airy Berries" sell like wildfire.
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like them so much that every one
y BERRY COMPANY
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Then return our $3.20 and we will at once send

Film Camera (value *5.00) will also be sent to you 
for showing your grand Scholar's Outfit to your 
frlendsand getting only four of them to sell our goods 
and earn our floe premiums, as you did. We arrange 
to stand payment of all transportation chargea oo 
your outfit. Write to-day — right now while you 
think of it.
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Mme. Bernhardt said that before leav
ing Paris she had promised Premier 
Briand not to appear in any play that 
would be likely to arouse partisan feel
ing.

cab was waiting by a freight elevator 
opposite the gangway, yhen the crowd 
saw this there was a wild charge in 
which the flower girls and a number of 
society women who hud come to see 
Mme. Bernhardt land, were mixed in u 
struggling mob, all trying to get to the 
elevator before the doors closed.

Flowers of all kinds, from American 
roses to golden rod, were thrown in 
front of her, and over the top of the 
elevator. Moving picture men and pho
tographers hung on the steps of the taxi
cab and had to be dragged off before 
the cab could leave the pier for the Ho
tel Majestic—about noon.

Before Mme. Bernhardt left the Es
pagne the captain kissed her. She gave 
her usual donation of $200 to the crew 
for the widows’ and orphans’ fund.

After resting a few hours in the ho
tel the French actress left for Montreal, 
where she opens her tour tomorrow 
night in “Cleopatra.” She will begin 
her New York engagement at the Knick
erbocker Theatre in the latter part of 
next month. ,

| of the accident in France that cost her 
! the loss of a leg.

Four sailors from Brittany bore her 
in a chair along the decks, while their 
shipmates stood in lines and cheered 
their famous countrywoman. William 
F. Connor, her manager, brought on 
board several bunches of American roses 
and telegrams of congratulation from 
every French society in the United 
States and Canada and also from a num
ber of American friends.

On the pier were a number of young 
girls with baskets of flowers to strew in 
Mme. Bernhardt’s path, ’they were led 
by George Kessler and Mrs. R. Valen
tine Webster, secretaries of the Perman
ent Blind Relief War Fund, and in the 
background stood Sergeant-Major Rob
ert Middlemass, the blind veteran of the 
Dardanelles campaign, led by his young 
wife. f

As the actress did not wish to be car
ried through the big crowd of waiting 
people to the street on the upper pier, 
the agent of the French line arranged 
for her to be taken to where the taxi-

Bernhardt Is 
Carried Ashore Gef King Cole"

I \When asked about danger of the sub
marine, she replied :

“My star is still in the ascendant, and 
while it is high in the heavens I have 
nothing to fear. I feel young and take 
joy in living, for -my spirit is young and 
will never die.”

Because of her promise to Premier 
Briand, the actress said, she would not 
be able to play Rostand’s anti-German 
piece, “Les Cathedrals,” which has 
aroused such enthusiasm in France.

iwhen you buy the Tea. You remember, 
Dad, how we liked the flavor, just as 
the advertisements said. Besides, KING 
COLE is guaranteed and 1 feel I can 
depend on its quality.”

e

Cordial Welceme Accorded iaNew 
York; Path Strews With Flow
ers; Kissed by Captain

H
New York, Oct. 18.—Madame Sarah 

Bernhardt, the great French actress, ar
rived here on the liner Espagne from 
Bordeaux with her company to make an
other tour of the United States and Can
ada. She looked as young and was as 
vivacious as she was three years ago 
on her last visit. The only difference 
was that, instead of walking down the 
gangway, leaning on the arm of the 
French consul, Mme. Bernhardt had to 
be carried from her room as the rdsult

Somewhere at the bottom of East 
River near Green Bay, Wis, is a for
tune in oak logs. The lumber was lost 
in a storm about forty-five years ago 
Efforts to find the timber have been 
started. The! logs were part of a big raft. 
Expert lumbermen declare that in spite 
of being submerged the logs will still be 
sound.
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The new I91T
MTAUGHLIN-BUICK TOUT

Compare these outstanding features with other
cars at the price.

McLaughlin-Buick Valve-in-Head 
Engine

Genuine Leather Upholstering 

FULL "U” DOORS—Extra Wide 

DELCO Starting & Lighting. TONNEAU SEAT 48 inches Wide

35 HORSE POWER 

106 INCH WHEEL BASE 
4 INCH TIRES

TM£ (f\& £AOûH£LN

MOTOR, r.AR. C.± OSHAWA,
Ontario

Send for detailed

Specifications to I»
Maritime Branch, 144 Union Street

Open Evenings Week of Oct. 16.
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ing or palsied with age, all bore witness parts of their faces, covering nose and 
that the soldier who received a kindly mouth with aseptic gauze, 
bullet in the brain was not always the 
unlucky man.

Dr. Carrel’s use of the Daken anti
septic solution was shown in a case 
where the patient had three gaping shot 
wounds in his leg. The surgeon intro
duced instillation tubes whereby the 
wounds were cleaned by the solution to 
their depths. It is this sort of work, 
physicians say, that has kept the wound
ed from losing their limbs as was the 
case with so many thousands during the 
Napoleonic wars. Professor O. Laurent 
performed the heart operation before the 
camera at the Grand Palais, Paris.

The patient, wounded in the breast by 
a shrapnel bullet, which penetrated 
straight through the heart, «was brought 
in on an operating table. Professor Laur
ent, a large, kindly looking: man, with 
a tremendous beard and an eye whose 
twinkle the picture could not conceal, 
stood by garbed all in white, while 
around him were A half dozen surgeons 
and two nurses.

An attendant sponged the breast and 
most of the abdomen of the patient with 
iodine, while Professor Laurent and his 
assistants took care 1} put on the long 
rubber gloves and to bind the lower Company at 110 West Fortieth street.

WAR SURGERY SHOWN 
IN MOVING PICTURES

Then when all was ready, the surgeon 
cut straight through the walls of the 
chest just over the heart, opening a semi
circular cavity possibly six inches in di
ameter. The ribs were removed next, 
and then there was little more cutting 
around the very walls of the great heart 
muscle. Finally the bullet was probed 
for and taken out.

The patient was shown convalescent 
some three weeks later In a pin In the 
scarf he wore was a bit of the shrapnel 
bullet which had come from his heart.

The pictures of the work in plastic 
surgery were almost as interesting, and 
far more dreadful to witness than the 
work on the heart. Ears were put on 
where the skull had only a great hole. 
A nose, in one case, was given to a man 
who was shewn first with a great gun
shot wound ’where his nasal organ had 
been. This work was done by Dr. Pont 
at Lyons at the Zayr Hospital.

The pictures will be exhibited again 
a week from next Saturday at Aeolian 
Hall to the medical profession of this 
city. None but physicians will be ad
mitted. The films at present form part 
of the film library of the Clinical Film

Vivid pictures of the human devasta
tion in the trenches of Europe, so fear
ful that they may not be shown in Eng
land or France while the war lasts, were 
exhibited to a New Yrork Times repre
sentative the other day. The picture, 
taken by a cinema camera, portrayed 
with the utmost clearness every gruesome 
wonder of the work of Dr. Alexis Carrel 
and other surgeons with the French 
army in salvaging the war wrecks from 
the fighting line.

One of the surgical operations depict
ed was that performed on a soldier with 
a shrapnel bullet in the heart. Others 
showed tne surgeons at work on the 
shattered jaws and sometimes whole 
faces of the wounded. There was shown 
the effects of the ordeal in the trenches 
on some of the survivors, even though 
they might be untouched by bayonet or 
gunshot. Men who could not walk, men 
rho were not able to sit still without 
/ambling in every joint as though freez-
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8 The Cigarette that 
has no after-effect
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y
No m-a-tter how many you smoke — 
Craven “A” cigarettes wiH not excite the 
nerves. They do not dry t 
leave a cigarctty taste. They 
the senses or aflrect

l
the throat or 

do not dull 
health in the slightest. 

Therefore, if you value hamhh on

CRAVEN “A”
\ Virginia Cigarettes

They are made from our special Mead of the finest 
selected Virginia tobaccos which insures absolute 
purity and a **flavor personality” that imme
diately stamps them as the most pleasing of all 
Virginia cigarettes — the autocrat of smoke 
satisfaction.
The easy draught and clean burn in your first pack 
will help you to appreciate that there is no better 
Virginia cigarette.
Make your most critical test today.
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ONTENTED coôks and smiles abound 

Wherever PURITY FLOUR is found: 

No better bread or pies or cakes 

. Can ever come from other makes.

%/•v c&L m
♦
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W‘Speeding Up* After WarIMPERIAL THEATRE I\<
I

!Better Work—And Play PURITY
FLOUR

SsErVt/11“ War Contracts—Oi-Oi, Such a Business 11 s(Bv Principal L. P. Jacks. LL.D, in the body believes in mere industrialism, 
'“Daily News and Leader,” London) | would welcome almost any change, even

wÆmwmm
SSJ! £Œt'-Ï !» S7.ÆS « of «-
are the distances of the fixed stars.” whole, I prefer the devil—at least for a 

There is an enormous reserve of un- time, 
used labor force in the world which if pro($resl
it were turned into channels of indus- , T n . , u
trial production would produce amazing , On the other hand I nrmly believe 
results and soon wipe out the economic ! that this condition—in which society is 
losses, incalculable as these have been, permanently organized as an industrial 
In this country there is a multitude of machine working at high pressure and 
people who in normal times produce no- ; life is subordinated to livelihood—is 
tiling in the economic sense- On the only another name for the failure of 
other hand, the labor force in actual civilization. 1t is “scientific savagery 
employment is far indeed from reaching on the grand scale I regard it as a 
the maximum of its potential energy, phase through which we must pass and 
The rule of labor—I am not expressing from which we s.,all probably not 
blame, but stating a fact—is rather “do emerge until by becoming more acute it 
as little as you need,” than “do as much has shown us where we are going, and 
as you can’—witness the agitation in made us realize the utter defeat that 
all trades, for shorter hours. ^ awaits us unless we turn aside into an- 

Imagine this rule . reversed-people other path The war has already forced 
eager and willing to work to the limit us to dnnk deep of the cup of disdlu- 
of their physical energies, in order to Sion Its after effects will force us to 
retrieve the lusses of the war, trade drink the cup to the dregs-and then 
unions adopting a policy to that effect; we sha 1 awake. It will drive us to the 
and can we donbt that the losses would extremity oi our error and bring us to 
soon be made good. A similar result a point of economic “progress” so call- 
would follow if without any actual in- ed from wh.ch we shall see clearly that 

in the hours of work there were the promised land is not in that direc- 
„ general understanding that every tion-where men and communities heap 
worker made the- most of his time, “put- up riches and know not who shall gath-

and er them.

->rThe Greet Jewish Cemed/an ir iI %BARNEY BERNARD m
❖ I; Si
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“ Potash and Perlmutter” Fame
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Vitagraph's Delicious Comedy
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MORE BREAD AMD BETTER BREAD 07

“PHANTOM FORTUNES”
Just Like One of Montague Glass' Stories in the 

Saturday Evening Poet
oted the tearlto two successive world 

championships. George Foster, crack 
pitcher, also announced his 'rÉkjjcm^t. 
President Lannln said he is still hoping 
Carrigan will return.

GERMANS MOVING MORE GUNS.

They Keep Them, However, About
Five Miles Behind the Somme Front.

With the French Armies, Oct. It— 
Although the Germans at present show 
no sign of general retreat to a shorter 
line, they evidently are bee iming more 
and more alaimed at the success which 
attends the Trench attacks after meth
odical artilltrv—preparation. They m- 
tainly are taking steps to retreat if It 
should become necessary to do so .

But, on the ether hand, they mean to 
try their til most to hold on along the 
Peronne-Ftpaume front until winter. 
They have brought up a great deal of 
fresh artilery, especially heavy guns, 
and showed no shortage of ammunition 
throughout recent operations. To show 
how the Germans fear the rapid French 
infantry attacks, they now have taken 
their heavy guns a long way behind their 
front line. There is now none nearer 
than five miles. They evidently 
to do their utmost to save their heavy 
artillery.

WOULD-BE SPORTS.

(Contributed.)
They have time to watch the bulletin 

boards
For the ball game’s latest score;

They have money to bet on the num
ber of runs ,

And victory minus gore.

They weary not of the wind and rain,
As the wires come thick and fast.

Do they ever think of the boys away, 
Playing a man's game to the last?

They’ve a quarter for every pool thatV 
made;

But, oh! what a grudging sigh,
When lottery tickets must be sold 

And when they’re asked to buy,

To swell the fund for wounded men, 
Who once were fit as they,

But could not play the quitter’s part 
When the Runs drank “To the Day 1"

They think they are sports—poor sports, 
I say,

For they won’t take a chance and go 
To the biggest game that was ever 

played
Since England had a foe.

To the fit and independent men 
I offer this challenge bold:

Go, watch the game from the front line 
trench,

And Britain’s honor uphold !

SHARK KILLS A FISHERMAN

Florida Man’s Leg Lacerated by Mon
ster Caught in a Net

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

ABROAD
RING

Condon-Wallace Bout a Draw
Cutting out a fast pace from start to 

finish, Eddie Wallace and Harry Condon 
went ten rounds to a draw last night at 
Sohmer Park, Montreal, before the mem
bers of the Canadian Hockey Club. The 
bout was a clever exhibition. Condon is 
the more rugged of the two, and de
pends on his infighting to carry him to 
victory, while Wallace is the more scl- 
enced boxer, and through this held his 
own against his opponent.

Wallace forced the fighting in the early 
rounds, but was gradually forced to take 
the defensive in the closing rounds. Con
don kept boring in, until at times he 
made Wallace hang on to avoid punish
ment. Wallace would rally and after the 
break-away would carry the fight to his 
opponent. At times the boys boxed 
close to the ropes, and on each occasion 
Condon would gain an advantage there 
through this, as the style suits him best. 
There was never any let-up to the pace 
the boys cut out, and they kept at it 
throughout the ten rounds.

Boxer in Khaki.

No. 7 — A Wonderful Chapter

^‘SECRET thfe SUBMARINE”
creaseHouse Dynamited 

Topples nti Sea
Jump From Cliff 
Fight With Shark

ting his back into it,” as we say, ..
leaving as little as possible to be done I have elsewhere expressed the belief 
tomorrow, or done by somebody else, that at some future da.y-perhaps after 
Add to this a general resolution to make the coming period of economic high pres- 
tlie work done as thorough as possible, sure-a Labor Party will come into be- 
and not only would there be direct eco- mg whose motto will be that every 
nomic gain on an enormous scale, but a man shall enjoy the day’s work and a 
vast army of foremen, overseers, and good article come out at the end of it. 
others now employed in preventing the All classes will belong 
unproductiveness of others might them- Party. It will be an age of intense 
selves become productive. If there ex- petition; but instead of competing to 
ists in the country any party—Labor produce the “most, as we do now, we 
Party or other-who have it in their shall then compete to produce the “best 
power to bring about such changes, (hat and be united accordingly Quality will 
party can repair when they will the displace quantity as the ideal of civiliza- 
economic damage done by the war. ' I «on. Work itself will improve, and 

not pleading with them to take that men will improve with it-the only way. 
course, but again merely stating the fact But I doubt if we shall ever learn to
that the power to take it is theirs. Of improve our work unless we also learn Another boxing champion, who has a
all the great problems awaiting us after to improve our pleasuresI, It is round j finc recor(j w)th the gloves, and an even
the war this of economic repair is per- pur pleasures that most of our -ad hah- t,etter one as a soldier of the King,
iiaps the easiest of solution—if people its are gathered. And the war is help- j0jned the 245th Canadian Grenadier
“have a mind.” It can be done, and *nS us to break them. Guards this week in Montreal. This was
done quickly. ! ‘ ~ , Charles Garrett, who is known to fame

l Well-Expanded Lungs Not Enough in the squared circle as Jack “Twin”
The Victims of Habit | Pure Wood is indispensable to the Sullivan, and is a real fighting man from

But the problem is not so simple as i health and strength of the lungs. The Ireland,
that. It is complicated by a host of ; delicate structure of these organs makes Pte. Garrett, as he is now registered
moral considerations of a most perplex- ; ^ necessary. When, the blood is iin- with the Guards, has a long and cred- cure
ing kind. If the alternatives before a pure the lungs ]ose their tone, and even ituble military experience, which began tjme to come
man or a class of men were simply those jf they are permitted to expand freely, 1“ 1895, included service with Lx>r promptly, cures so thoroughly. ----
of being a wealth producer on the one they have not the power fully to per- Kitchener in Egypt, and recently ended, Q(j ^lood. clear complexion, healthy 
hand, or an idler on the other, the first form their important work. The fact is, f°r a time, at. Givenchy in the P * appetite, use that grand health-bringing 
alternative is morally the better. \V e • there js nothing more necessary in our war- Garrett joined the 1st King s - me(jjc;ne Qr Hamilton’s Pills. Get a 
are sorry for the man who is a mere : physical economy than pure blood—the erpool Regiment as soon as war was 25c box today.
“economic machine”; we are still more kind of b]ood that Hood’s: Sarsaparilla clared, and saw some of the hardest cam- 
sorry—or, at least, wezought to be—for makes. Tills medicine is ttha good old paigâing in France. During two years 
the man who is a 'ineft ’ioRefcr on the j reijable family remedy fob diseases of service he was wounded g ’
face of the earth, a burden to his fellows, the blood, scrofula, rheumatism, catarrh, with six wounds in the a
and a danger to himself. This, I sup- «pd low or run-down conditions of the «\e legs. For conspicuou ..
pose, is what Dr. Johnson had in mind gystem. At this time, when coughs and Givenchy he was granted the Dist n
when lie said, “Sir, a man is seldom so cojds are so prevalent, Hood’s Sarsapar- R“,shed C?nd“<,t ^ MpHalll^ Militaire 
innocently employed as when he is ei>- ji]a is an invaluable tonic. Get it today, government and the Médaillé M l
gaged in making money.” When a!and begin to take it at once. Accept ,by th£ ?.re£=h;, n medfi, and the kina’s
man’s alternative to work is Monte Carlo ;no substitute. holds both Soudan "ied^ls,™ds ,| /-
or a lace meeting, or a public house, or ! -------------- --------------- »-------  and queen’s medals for the South Af-
pacing the streets, or lounging about a1 SOLDIERS’ WIVES SHOULD rican war.
filthy slum—if that is the result of lei- 1 

shorter hours—may we not say j

m r ■**-
not mean that we wish him to be a | land. Many now there are forced to ap- 
slave, but that we do not wish him to : peal to charitable societies for relief, 
be something worse. t j letters have lately come to the Cana-

I will go a little further. Until all ; dian Patriotic Fund from soldiers’ wives 
classes have learnt to make a better use j voicing regret that they ever left their 
of their leisure, or, rather, of their time, homes in Canada. A letter from Lady 
than they were making before the war, Julia Drummond says that the treasurer 
I am inclined to think that a period, not of the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Families 
necessarily a long one, of Egyptian toil Association is overwhelmed with oppli- 
would be for our moral good. Many, of cations from the stranded wives of Cann- 
couiee, were already working up to the dian soldiers. Under such circumstances 
limits of their working powers, and for the wives of soldiers are urged to re- 
them exception must be made; but the main in Canada, for the conditions in 
community as a whole was not so do- England are wholly different, and the 
ing—far from it. All classes in the com- fact that so many women now there are 
munity were becoming the victims of stranded should be a warning to those 
habits of one kind or another which who ire talking or thinking of folio w- 
from the Social point of view are tlior- ing their husbands overseas, 
oughly bad, and I for one, though no-

KEEFE, LANGTON & WHITE
THOSE JOLLY SONGSTERS

tc that Labor
com-

Who Killed The
Widow Lerouge ?

mean

Without Pure Blood
Health Is Impossibleam

Owing to faulty action of the kid
neys and liver, the blood becomes filled 
with disease germs that imperil health.

The first warnings are back-ache, diz
ziness, headache and lack of energy. Act 
quickly if you would avoid the terrible 
ravages of chronic kidney complaint. 
Get Dr. Hamilton’s Pills today; they 

kidney and liver troubles for all 
No medicine relieves so 

For

Question calculated to puzzle brain of even Sherlock Holmes in greatest of 
WILLIAM FOX motion picture plays. Madame Lerouge mysteriously done 
tt death. Best detective brains baffled in

:

THE FAMILY STAIN West Palm Oct. 14.—J. L.
at FortHanscom died in a hospital 

Pierce as the result of being att^ked 
by a shark at Sewells Point, near Palm 
Beach. He was assisting some fisher
men in hauling in a fishipg net, when a 
large shark was found entangled in the 
meshes* .

Hanscom jumped into the net and at- 
tempted to take the monster alive. J* 
the struggle which followed the shark 
seized Hanscom’s right leg and severe
ly mangled it.
' Hanscom was
in an automobile by a party of tourists 
passing at the time. His lacerated leg 
was amputated, hut he died a short 
time afterward from loss of blood.

It is Gaboriau’s Powerful Detective Story in Five Gripping Parts Featuring

FREDERICK PERRY
NEW LOAN IN RUSSIA

Denial That a Great Issue Is to be Made 
in the United States

Walter Miller, Edith Hallan and Other Broadway Stars Support Him

Heine and Louie In “Unfriendly Fruit”
)& rushed to the hospitaland rounds out great end-the-week lne of those laugh-<R-the-time comedies IIt’ Petrograd, Oct. 14-—Interesting state

ments regarding Russia’s present finan
cial position have been made by M. Nik- 
iforoff, director of credit at the chan
cellerie, to a representative of the Rus- 
skoe Slovo. The ministry purposes to 
issue in November a new war loan of 
8,000,000,000 rubles at the same rate as 
the two previous war loans. There is 
no question at present of further foreign 
loans.

“During M. Bark’s last journey 
abroad,” said M. Nikiforoff, “all neces
sary credit operations were successfully 
arranged, and any new operations are a 
question of the more distant future. In 
America the gi vemment has already 
raised a small loan of 150,000.000 rubles 
and intends to maintain connection with 
American financiers in the future, but 
the rumor of a coming American loan of 
8,000,000,000 rubles is entin ly untrue.”

. An interesting feature of the meeting 
of the council of the Board of Trade yes
terday was the proposal that, within the 
very near future, the members of the 
council of the board pay a visit to Hali
fax. The proposal was met with favor. 
The matter stands over until next meet
ing.

bill at

GEM THEATRE, WATERLOO STREET
NOT FOLLOW THEM ACROSS TURF.

Money-Winning Drivers.sure or

HOUSECLEANINGCox and Murphy are having a pretty 
contest for top berth in the list of 
money winning drivers. Both reinsmen 
are now around the $65,000 mark. The 
injury to Geers, which gave St Frisco 
and Napoleon Direct to Murphy may 
prove to have been the determining fact
or.—Boston Globe.

Judge Fines Horsemen.
conclusion of races at Tops-

TIME
El And we can help you in the 

cleaning of your curtains, carpets, 
rugs, and other household fur
nishings.

Get them ready and then ’phone 
for our team.

Quick and satisfactory service.

'Phone Main 58 for a Team.

%

IMAT, & NI6HTTODAY | Theodore Roberts
----------------- -------- IN ---------

Mr. Grex of Monte Carlo
A Photo Drama of Diplomacy and Intrigue

At the
ham fair, Starter A. H. Standish of Bos
ton imposed a fine of $25 each upon G. 
W. Gerow of Fort Fairfield and A. E. 
Russell of Lewiston, on charge of noc 
driving to win in the 2.30 class.
BASEBALL „ „

New Umpire System Next Year.4th Chapter of 
“ Liberty”Dorsey Travel 

Pictures Ungar’s Laundry
Waterloo Striet

The double umpire system was adopt
ed by the three eye league at the annual 
fall meeting of its clum owners in Chic- 

October 12. Two umpires in-
$47,000,000 TO THE PRESS?

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.—Haxel Dawn and Owen Moore In ago on
stead of one will officiate at all games 

. The club owners also de- 
_ shorter schedule for the 1917 j 
One hundred and twenty-six 

games instead of 140 will be played. . 
President Teamey, in his annual report j 
declared the last season was a financial

German Socialists to Ask About Ex
penditures in Neutral Lands

London, Oct. 14.—According to a 
Berne telegram to the Wireless Press, 
German Socialists are planning to in
terpolate Chancellor von 
Holhveg in regard to allegations that 
200,000,000 marks ($17,000,000)’ was spent 
for newspaper propaganda in the first 
two years of the war. One-fifth of this 
sum is f lid to have been spent in Am
erica, and large sums in Greece and 
Turkey.

The dispatch says explanations will 
be demanded as to what value has been 
received. It is reported that the propa
ganda covered; Austria-Hungary, Ger
man-speaking Switzerland, and Sweden.

The Grouch’s Mistake.
He had a grouch, a lonely one,

And tenderiy he nursed it,
He couldn’t let the great world run 

But sat up nights and cursed it.
His curses, as they’re apt to do,

Came back unto tile giver,
Set his digestion all askew 

And quite upset his liver.

Now, had he only known his biz.
He would have tried to hold it 

Inside his vest, that grouch of his,
Or writ it up and sold it 

Like certain writers of today 
Who scold the world forever,

While people roll their eyes and sayi 
“My goodness, ain’t he clever!”

-Walter G. Doty.

UNDER COVER
, An elaborate pteturization of the celebrated drama of love, laughter, mys- 

tery and thrills»________ u—
DANDRUFF GOES!
HI GEÏS THICK 

’ WHY, BEAUTIFUL

next season 
tided on a 
season. [bargains at

ARNOLD'S
Bethmann

success.! IUNIQUE Red Sox Split Up
Twenty-two players of , the Boston | 

Red Sox yesterday received full shares 
of $8,826.25 each, including several who. 
had figured but little in the team’s suc
cess. The remainder of what the team | 
won, $97,756.47 was divided among the, 
other substitutes and club employes. ] 
The meeting was marked toy the fare- j 
well of Manager Carrigan, who has pii-,

An Intense, Strong Society Play By a 
Select Cast of Broadway Players

“THEIR EVIL INFLUENCE”
Acts

Every Day Bargain Day to Make Room for Christmas Goods
SMALLWARES

Dressing Combs... ,5c„ 10c, 15c, 25c.
..........2c. do*.
2c, 3c. paper

Soiled Handkerchiefs..........2c. and 3c.
Men’s Silk Ties...
Twine Hand Bags 
Clark’s 300 Yard Thread.
Hair Nets........  ..............
24 Sheets Writing Paper
15c. Writing Tablet........
20c. Writing Tablets........
Blue Seal Vaseline.......
Infants’ Delight Soap....
Happy Home Laundry Soap.... 3c.
Large Candles, each
Bottle Castor Oil___
Carter’s Ink.......... .
Fly Paper Coils........
Box Toothpicks........

Save vour hair I Double Its 
beautv in a few mements 

Trv This!

Hair stops coming out and every par
ticle of dandruff disappears

Ladies’ Winter Vests, slightly 
aged. 50c. to 80c. Vests- No

25c. Children’s Knit Drawers... .15c, 
Boys’ Fleece Lined Drawers.... 15c. 
Ladies’ Knit Wool Gloves,

dam- 
ow 25c.

Another FUN Feast I
BILLIE RITCHIE
Chaplin The Second 

------IN

“HIS TEMPERAMENTAL 
MOTHER-IN-LAW ”
Special Saturday Matinee

Pearl Buttons
Needles

25c, 35c, 45c. 
Children’s Wool Gloves... .20c, 25c. 
Men's Wool Gloves, black and fancy, 

35c, 45c, 50c.

■ 10c. and 15c. 
........10c, 15c.15c. each, 2 for 30c. 

or $1.75 the dozen,
!

7c.Children’s Black Wool Mitts,
15c, 20c, 25c. 

Ladies’ Collar and Muff Sets— 
Samples Imitation Persian Lamb
and Seal. .$2.35, $2£0, $2.75 to $6.50 

Baby’s Bonnets Special — Samples
Colored Velvet and White Silk,

35c, 50c, 65c, 75c, 95c. 
Ladies’ doth Skirts—Navy, black 

and mixture»: .$1.25, $1.75 and $230 
Ladies’ Long doth Coats,

Reduced to $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 each 
Ladies’ Fancy Collars,

Reduced to 15c, 25c, 29c, 49c.
Girls’ Black Velvet Hats..............
Corduroy Tams 
Wonderful values in All Wool and 

Ribbed Hosiery, 25c,

5c.
Try as you will, after an application 

of Danderine, you can not find a single 
trace of dandruff or falling hair and 
your scalp will not itch, but what will 
please you most, will be after a few 
week’s use, when you see new hair, fine 
and downy at first—yes—but really new 
hair—growing all over the scalp.

A little Danderine immediately dou
bles the beauty of your hair. No diff- 

how dull, faded, brittle and scrag- 
cloth with Danderine

3c.
Sc.

And the Arlington Orchestra 10c.
5c.Mon.-T ues.-W ed. 

SHIELDING SHADOW DAYS 7c.

tc.
5c.

crence
gy, just moisten a 
and carefully draw it through your hair, 

i taking one small strand at a time. 1 he 
effect is immediate and amazing—your 
,air will be light, fluffy and wavy, and 
nave an appearance Of abundance; an 
incomparable lustre, softness and luxuri- 

the beauty and shimmer of true

4c.
tc.Striking at the | Root

It was hard lines on old MacTammart, \ 
the Laird of Tilllflddley. He was keen 
to be out and about his business, and I 
here he was laid up with a bad attack | 
of gout. The local doctor came, and of I 

began to examine the old man’s 
foot. And the old man used bad lan
guage, and wound up with an angry—|
“Why don’t you strike at the root of 
the matter and get me better?” With
out a word, the doctor picked up his
walking stick and shattered a decanter Admitted the Best Quality and Best 
of port wine which stood on the table. Fitting in Canada.
With a yelp of wrath and a grunt of
“WhVtMdifyemd™earthatPfu?f” he demin'd- T00KE BROS. LIMITED, Montreal
cd fiercely. “Och,” replied the doctor, ___ ___S
a blunt old chap, “I wls jist striking at ■ HB
the root.”

85c.

FIED COU
BARBER,First
cl ass .wanted;- 
steady position. B j
Atgg7 ’

4c.55c.“ COLBORNE ”

ENAMELLED WARE
12c, 15c, 20c.

Cashmere 
35c, 45c, 60c. Positively worth at 
least fifty per cent more.

A Saucepans................
Preserving Kettles,T O O K E 

COLLAR
ance, 
hair health.

Get a 25-cent bottle of Knowlton’s 
Danderine from any drug store or toilet 
counter, and prove that your hair is as 

! pretty and soft as any—that it has been 
neglected or injured by cai'eless treat- 

’• ! ment—that’s all.
I Danderine is to the hair what fresh 
l showers or rain and sunshine are to veg
etation. It goes right to the roots, in
vigorates and strengthens them. Its ex
hilarating, stimulating and life-produc
ing properties cause the hair to grow 
lone, strong and beautiful

course a 15c, 20c, 35c, 50c.DOLLS, TOYS, BOOKS, GAMES, 
ETC

Our big Christmas stock is daily 
coming to hand. Now is the time to 
buy, ns cost prices are still advancing.

nerve
'gEtgp--

Double Boilers.
Teapots..............
Wash Basins .. 
Re Plates ........

50c,
..............17c, 32c.

14c.
8c.

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE
90 Charlotte Street—Near PrincessIt,

! »\
ix»
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l-|-»HE IMPERIAL THEATRE in presenting this intimate 
picture of business life in the clothing manufactories of 

* New York is not caricaturing the Hebrew people in the 
least. On the other hand it exposes a fine strain of kindliness 
and logic that makes one feel good. Mr. Bernard is of course the 
dominant figure and to say lie is a rare joy is putting it mild
ly. The cast includes L. Rogers Lytton, Jimmy Morrison, 
Mary Maurice, Mrs. Moscowitz (“Potash & Perlmutter 
Co.), Edward Elkas and numerous others. The story deals 
with a half million dollar clothing order for the Allied Arm
ies in which Scotland Yard detectives take a lively hand. 
This picture is something out of the ordinary, see it.

MC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
"'i1 n— •■-■■-——.T> -—

LYRIC
Mustang western Play—
“ EL DIABOLO ”

----- Featuring------
Jack Richardson, King Clarke, Rhea 

Mitchell.

GEO. OVEY
In Original Antics

‘JERRY AND THE BANDITS’
MUTUAL WEEKLY

Acrobatic Pastimes
THE MELINO TWINS

Mon.-Tues.-Wed.
—Helen Holmes In—

‘THE DIAMOND RUNNERS’
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’PHONE MEN IN 
THE FRONT LINE

CHEERFULNESS IS 
SOLDIER’S MOTTO

t.
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From the frozen north 
to the blazing tropi

Baker ^ Cocoa
Magic Bakina Powder costs >1They Follow up a Charge And 

Lay Wires Immediately
Good Humored Even in Midst 

of Danger
no more than the ordinary ICS4 v Ikinds. For economy, buy

a MADE IN 
; CANADA

r

t the one pound tin».
It’s Veiy Risky Work; Instrument 

Installed as Near as Possible to 
Company Commander’s Head
quarters

IPsiIncidents From the Front ■ P =Ml Ns HO AfciSE.W.6ILLETT COMRW LIMITED
TORONTO. ONC niffi in iThfutmTnerve* sunmui

is known for its 
purity and high 
quality:

Waller Baker £r Co. Limited

Practical Joking of a Grim Nature; 
Humor Even in Their Last Wills 
and Testaments

T3|
given pay-books in which their allow- posite effect. A hard hit Tommy was
ances are entered from time to time, being conveyed to a hospital, and after
The last page is a will form in blank, a while he raised himself upon one el-
On the body of one young soldier killed bow and said to the driver: “I say,
in action the following will was found: would you mind driving a bit faster.
“I give everything I have to the Home T/his ain’t no bally funeral.” This re-
for Stray Cats, London, providing they calls the story of one Tommy Dodd,
do not take in any more black cats.” who was blown some distance and seri- tance in up-to-date warfare, and well do
It is said that this will was held to be ously injured by a German shell. He they ^perform them,
valid, whether the home would accept recovered as he was being lifted on a A party of telephone operators, 07 sig-
the estate with this proviso being an- stretcher, and murmured as he fainted nailers as they are technically known, is 
other question. Aonther Canadian again, “Home, James.” attached to a company occupying a
wrote: “If I should die—(cheers)—I Antac vs, Canadian, front-line trench. The dug-out where
will everything to my mother—(loud * they and their instruments are instal-
and prolonged cheers)This will, too, Soldier stories of amusing happenings 5 je(j js ag near the company commander’s 
was held to be valid. Another young at the front are many. There is con- headquarters as can be conveniently ar- 
Canadian of the Flying Corps, we are siderable rivalry among the Canadians ranged. It must be remembered that a 
told, had not written home for months, f an<t the Anzacs. The English think dug-out Is seldom a haven of rest, and 
and finally received this cable: “No they are both such good soldiers there never of safety. During a bombardment 
letters for weeks. Is anything wrong *8 little to choose between them. This a dug-out is quite the most unhealthy 
with the boy?” He replied (collect): incident, happened at a canteen some place that can be selected
“Very serious matter. Boy absolutely time ago when the Australians first jn the British trench the Tommies
broke. Send much money.” came to the western front- Several bave just learned that t$içy are to go

Canadians were within when they espied <*over the parapet” in tM,morning, 
the wide-brimmed campaign hats that The British guns which* according to 
distinguish the Anzacs from all the other custom, had sunk into Spence with the 
soldiers. The Canadians gave their fel- ! setting of the sun, suddeBfc' resume their 
lcw-colonials a hearty welcome and an j bombardment of the enemy’s lines, which 
equally hearty invitation to “have some- , they have carried on incessantly during 
thing.” These fraternal details having the day. '/■-
been attended to, a Canadian turned to jn almost Instant answef to the boom- 
one of the Australians. ing challenge, the Boche guns belch back

“When did you fellows come over? their reply, 
he asked. . „ The game of chance inside and out-

44Just got in this mottling.” side the dug-out goes on uninterrupted-
“Well, what are you going to do?” ]y till a time arrives when no answer 
This was too good an opening for the can be obtained on the telephone.

Anzac. “Wier’s broken,” ejaculates the oper-
“Oh,” he said in a “swanky” tone, at0r holding the receiver.

“we came over to finish what you fel-
lows started.” Following a Chance

“Humph,” replied the Canadian, “it’s Without a word the other two, snateh- 
a wonder you didn’t first finish what jng UD their rifles and tools, pass out 
you started yourself down at Gallipoli.” into the white light of the star-shells.

Then the trouble began. It was a As they clamber over the rear parapet 
Donnybrook affair for a time, but even- ! an(j trudge along, following the wire, 
tually peace was declared with renewed , more dangerous shells are falling with 
and mutual respect for colonial fighting monotonous regularity to right and left 
ability. of them, and at last they pass unhurt

It is said that wounded soldiers home out Qf the shelled zone into comparative 
from the front, some of them so serious- safety. At length they reach a shell- 
ly hurt that they will never be able hole, the cause of their unwished-for 
to fight again, resent curious questioning promenade. The work of splicing a new 
as to how they received their injuries, piece of wire to the broken ends is soon 
They do not feel that they ought to accomplished.
be stared at as though they were freaks. Then they retrace their steps to the 
They reply briefly to questions, answer- dug-out—and the danger zone, 
ing that they were hurt “Somewhere Luckily it was the only breakage that 
in No Man’s Land.” If the questioner occurred during the night, 
appears to be too credulous he is apt The rising sun is1 just peeping over 
to be regaled with a thrilling but highly the horizon. In the British trench the 
imaginative account of the incident. captain stands eyeing his wrist-watch

Suddenly the captain raises his eyes 
from his watch, and with a quick scram
ble is on the parapet.

“Over, boys !” he shouts.
The three telephone operators, in ac

cordance with orders are waiting till 
their comrades have taken the hostile 
trench.

One carries a spool of wire which he

Telephone operators in the trenches are 
seldom in the limelight. More often 
than not they are in unshellproof dug- 
outs. Their services are of vital impor-

l
;“Are we downhearted? No !” w mid 

ceem to continue as the watchword of 
the British army at the front. Stories 
are constantly arriving by mail and 
from newspaper correspondents to show 
the wonderful cheerfullhess of the sol
diers. In some respects war does not 
seem to change human nature. '* If a 
fellow is of a cheerful, fun-loving dis
position at home, he will be found of a 
cheerful, fun-loving nature even in the 
midst of a fight, though there will be 
a grimmer quality in his humor. As 
an example, we have this story from the 
Brooklyn Eagle:—

Both Canadians and Antacs delight 
in the nocturnal raids made almost 
every night on the close-lying German 
trenches. On one of these recently a 
Canadian lieutenant worked his way un
seen to an enemy dugout and suddenly 
peered over the top. It was a nasty, 
rainy night, cold and damp, and a group 
of Germans were seated about a little 
stove.

“How many of you fellows down 
there?” called out the Canadian in a 
raucous voice.

“Nein," came back a startled and am
biguous reply.

“Well,” share that among you,” shout
ed the Canadian as he hurled a bomb 
into their midst and threw himself flat 
on the ground to avoid the effects of 
the explosion.
Two Strange Wills.
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unreels as he sprints along the others 
carry tools and the instrument.

Between their starting point and ob
jective the German guns are putting a 
dense barrage through which they must 
pass. Shrapnel spatter on all sides like 
the first ominous drops of rain which 
precede a summer storm. Bullets, fired 
from the rear trenches of the enemy at 
the newly won position, “pliit” past in 
countless numbers.

Suddenly the man with the reel of 
wire spins half-round , staggers, and 
fails.

The two gain the captured trench 
where their captain awaits them.

Out of breath with his recent exer
tions, he pants out:

“Rig the phone up here,” pointing to 
a deep shell-hole. “Only place. Cover 
from rifle fire anyway.”
Duty Under Fire

The two men quickly adjust their 
instrument, and the captain, after hand
ing a written message to be sent through 
hurries away.

The German guns are now playing on 
the newly won position, the heavy boom 
of high explosives intermingling with 
the snap-like report of the shrapnel 
shells.

The captain perceives a mass of en
emy collecting for a counter-attack. He 
hurries back to the telephone to notify 
the artillery of the target. A glance 
into the shell-hole shows that the shrap
nel has taken toll—one of the operators 
is dead. The other is lying with the re
ceiver to his ear, but he returns no 
answer. In a flash the captain realizes 
that that recumbent position is too nat
ural to be natural. He takes the receiv
er and gets his message through.

Then, glancing up, he sees a man on 
all-fours, looking down into the shell 
hole. It is the wounded operator who 
has crawled painfully after his com
rades.

‘Til carry on, sir,” says the new-com-
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Q^RISP, delicate, 

tasty and highly 
nutritious, McCor
mick’s Jersey Cream 
Sodas contain all the 
elements of a pure 
wholesome food at an 
economical price.

Sold fresh everywhere in different sized packages.

A Canadian Story.
The story is told of a popular young 

Canadian officer in mufti and on crutch
es who appeared one day in the lounge- 
room of a London hotel, where there 
were several brother officers on leave. 
In reply to an invitation to “have some
thing” he was obliged to refuse, saying 
that he had a crippled friend to look 
after. Presently the crippled friend) 
hove in sight, also on crutches, his right 
leg gone at the knee. “You see,” ex
plained the first comer, “we tossed a 
coin to see which one would look after 
the other and I lost." There is a rule 
in London that eScpt in emergency 
eases ambulances must not drjye more 
than five miles an hour. This slow 

It appears that when Canadians are pace is designed for the comfort of the 
embarking for active service they are wounded, but sometimes it has the op-
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mAvoid caustic and acid prepara
tions that discolor and damage 
aluminum. Keep your utensils 
bright at new by using

Old Dutch A gentleman traveling stopped at the “but I thought it might be a good one as 
house of a pious old woman, and, ob- I found it in the Bible.” “Found it in 
serving her fondness for her pet dog, the Bible !” quoted the gentleman. “Pray, 
ventured to ask the name of the pet ! in what part of the Bible did you find 
animal. The good woman answered by j it?” The old lady took down her Bible 
saying she called him “Moreover.” “Is with the utmost reverance, and, turning 
not that a strange name ?” inquired the ■ to the text, read as follows—“Moreover, 
gentleman. > “Yes,” said the pious lady; : the dog came and licked his sores.”

ITS A SHIP BUT IT’S
ALSO A GOLD MINE

Amherst Men Gathering Big Profits 
from Schooner Launched on the Parrs- 
boro Shore*

er.

Win This(Amherst Guardian.)
Speaking of gold mines, what about 

this one:—A short time ago an Amherst 
man invested a sum of money in a 
vessel built and launched on the Parrs- 
bore shore. Within ten weeks after the 
schooner took the water he received in 
profits forty-three per cent, of the 
amount he had invested. Since that 
time he has received another $200 as 
his share of further profits earned by 
the vessel.

And that’s not all. Another Amherst 
man invested $1,860 in the same schoon
er. On Saturday, quite a bit less than 
a year since the ship was launched, he 
told The Guardian that he had received 
returns amounting to $1,000, or better 
than fifty-three per cent. More than 
this, both these gentlemen and the others 
in the county who invested in the 
schooner still have the pleasant pros
pect of further large returns from the 
ship’s voyages. With the present de
mand for bottoms and the consequent 
high freights the shareholders have every 
reason to expect to gather generous 
profits for some time to come and still 
have their stock in the vessel when 
normal shipping conditions come back 
again.

There’s no gold mine doing better for 
its owners than this Cumberland owned 
schooner.
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Music Examinations 1917
Open te the Pupils of all Teachers of Music.

The Annual Examinations in Practical 
Music and Theory will be held throughout. 
Canada in May and June, 1917. An examin
ation in Theory only will be held November 

h 1916, application to be made by October
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M. WAKING BATIS, 777 Sillier Street, Montreal. 
(Resident Secretary 1er Canada.)

Parents and Teachers wishing to enter 
their pupils for these examinations should 
communicate with the Secretary at once and 
have their names placed on mailing list. > 8

v An exhibition value about offered 
also 2 Gold and 2 Silver Medals.

Music for Che examinations and 
-rs may be obtained on opplica-

TOHN BROWN is noted for being the livest 
■ merchant in town because of the novel way in ^_^\\ 

** which he advertises and creates interest in his 
well known grocery store. Recently Mr. Brown tT Wv 
presented n clever problem to his customers. It te 
one that will give much amusement and entertain
ment to every nuzzle lover. Look at this picture of 
Mr. Brown's Store, and you will see his idea. He 
carefully covered the labels of the boxes, barrels 
and bins containing fourteen of — _ j
the staple lines of his stock. Then 
he engaged a clever cartoonist and 
had him draw a series of puzzle 
pictures to be used as 
labels to represent the 

mes of the hid- 
oods. The 
caught the 
if the idea.
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Artist 
spirit o
and at once drew 
picture No. 2 to 
represent currants 
(cur-ants). Then 
he drew picture 
No. 4as a label for 
tomatoes (Tom 

ight-O's). With 
these two nam 

-1 to start you ana 
AUuI the grocery list be-

•7 J low byway of suff
er** gestion can you 

find what theother 
twelve represent?
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jar 2nd PRIZE53 M . M K»NO1* Famous IndianMotorcyckh 

Value S300.ee•air |i SB* LIST OF GROCERIES BELOW

m del First Prize for the Best Reply (□□ n■"■■A Host of other Grand Prizes to be Awarded 
They include $300.00 Indian Motorcycle; Clare Bros. Famous High Oran 

Range: fine Phonograph and Records; Waltham Watches for men and 
women; 1917 Cleveland Bicycle; genuine Hooeier Kitchen Cabinet; far :

inger Sewing Machine; Perfection Oil Range; Cabinet of Rogers Silver
ware, Mahogany Dressing Table, 1900 Washing Machine, Wrist Watch, 
Sets of Books and many other big prises of great value.
Big Complete Illustrated Prize List will be sent to you direct
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// THIS CONTEST IS ABSOLUTELY FREE OF EXPENSE

are you asked or expected to take the mag
azine or spend a single penny in order to
compete and win the touring car or one 6th Prize—Famous “Hooeleg 
of the other magnificent prizes. Beauty” Kitchen Cabinet

Every woman’s World is now the 
instance established favorite In more than 130,m;u 

tes, Butter! °f Canada’s best homes. Though that is
Cabbage. Mustard. the greateat circulation ever attained by
Flour, Doras, any Canadian magazine, it doesn't satisfy

Tea. oa,!i1na,Vv * Matches, Oranges. us. Our motto is ‘‘Evervwoman’s World 
«ÏÏS- 8SS?&8w!SSW $£,%,. Everywoman's Home.” Hundred,

—. ---- 1 ■ ■' T1—rr— -------- ■ of Canadian homes which may not know
All the names represent articles in everyday use it now, will welcome this handsome, in- 

and which are to be found in any grocery store. No tercstinv, up-to-the-minute magazine, and 
trademark names or special manutacturcrs' names once it is introduced, they will want it 
are used, so with these few hints and a little think- every month.
ing you should be able to solve all the pictures. Therefore, when your answers are rc- 
Note that 10 points toward the prizes arc given ceivcd. we will write and tell you thcimm-
for each correct answer. (See Rules). ber of points vou have gained toward the

THE OBJECT OF THE CONTEST—Frankly, prizes, and send you Free a copy of the
this great event is intended to advertise and in- latest issue of this greatest of Canada's 4th Prize—Genuine Singe# 1
troduce Evervwoman’s World. Canada s great- magazines. Then, in order to qualify your Drop Head Sewin* Machine

magazine, to hundreds of new homes, which entry, we will ask you to do us the small
should know that a magazine of such excellence favor oi introducing it to just five friends or neighbors. We will even send 

_ T, , . . and real worth is being published right here in you sample copies to leave with each of vour:riends.it you wish. St»V!-*r<Stf
Fine Caninet rnono- Canada by Canadians for Canadians. You can wi,ling!V”3u to accord this favor when you submit your answers. The cornis&fl 
graph CompleteVVith easily help us to do this when you enter the con- agrees to pay you in cash, or reward you with a handsome gift for

6 Records test, but you do not have to be a subscriber nor trouble, entirely in addition to any prize your entry may winia thecondlt*

I Sr
-/// e „ A FEW HINTS—A good plan is

mi, l *e Clare Bros. Famous to write down on a sheet of pai>er all 
Oven Range, Value $60.0# the articles or things usually found i 

store and then see if any of the plot 
the names you have written.ÏCast Fireside Heaters' are The bestT' They 

provide the children an open fire which is 
both healthful and delightful^
This is our Regal Franklin. Fkatuxes: 
Open-front basket fire, swing top, nickeP] 
led aide panels with medallion, porcelain' 
vaporizing cup urn,-.nickel name plate,1 
bright polished edges.'

Bright and ebeerfuflor the oool'days^, 

^OrdersRegalFranklinCast Fireside Heater. 
!ts purpose is to give you satisfaction.

llsh /sr_ Booklet.,

si / •è i grocery 
will fitr 'Ll! i tr$m hud 1orla Mr. Brown's Score you will 

Apples, Allspice, Da
Catsup, Baking Powder, 
Biscuits, Coffee,J %t - ;V li»

zMêÊËaA:!
X7omt boy who “plays the game,” your active 
1 outdoor chap, needs something besides the 

regular three-square. He finds in Kellogg’s 
Toasted Com Flakes an ever-ready and tasty food 
to repair the waste of the energy which his healthy 
nature demands.

TASTED

I FLAKES I
IÆJ

I fth
I Prize

I Follow These Simple Rules When Sending Your Entry.IOC. ft package.
The only product made in Canada by

THE BATTLE CREEK 
TOASTED CORN 

FLAKE CO., Limited 
London, Ont

J Writs your answers in pen snd Ink, umng ono uiile ^ If differenb^memlx'rB of n family compete, only 000 April noth, 1917, immediately after which th*jndgrs will
the npper right hand corner.1 Anything other than your C Çho Anal nwarda will be made by » Judging Com- /. Each competitor will he required toshow\ho asm-
name and audreas and your answers to the picture *** mittaeof three Toronto gentlemen who have no Ve pie copy of Evzrywoman'8 World, which wo
must be on a separate sheet. Do not send fancy, drawn connection with thin firm, and contestante mubt n^ree send, to four ov five friends or neighbours who will 
nor typewritten entries. to abide by the decisions of the Judges. The names want to oubecrlbe. For this service, the Company guar.
2 Beys and Girls under 14 years of age are not el- of tho Judges and tbs manner of the Judging will be antees to reward you with cash payment or a valuable 
*’ lowed to compete, nor are the members and made known to all contestants. Tho prizen will be prise, fluch rewards to be entirely In addition to any 
employees of the Continental Publishing Co., Limited, awarded according to tho number of points gained by prise your answers may win In ths
EvESTWoMin't Wo*LD, nor any of their relatives nor each entry. 2<k) Points, which is the maximum, will take H Contestants are not required to bo subscribers or
friends. first prise. 10 Points will lie awarded for each correct •• readers of EVKRYWOMAN n WoBLD nor are they
*2 Contestants will he permitted to submit ns many answer, 20 for the general neatncua snd appcnm.iice naked to eubkcribe or to buy anything. In awarding the 

■ * aa three sets of answers to the puazle, but only of the entry. 10 for handwriting, and r,0 for fulfilling prises, tho Judges will have no knowledge of whâthe»1
ene set oan be swarded a prise. the conditions of the contest. The contest wi'.l close the entry comes from a subscriber or not.

ï CHARLES FAWCETrïJMITED
I BAjCKYI LL.B -vN^B - CANADA

B W ri M'

CANADA.
7kf /uuUr+AM -✓ tie o*-*

nder 14 years of 
it#, nor are the

CORN FLAKES ITOASTEDW'ÆJSL.W. Ji_

Ask Your Dealer tor Fawcett Goods or Write Direct
Include two 2.cent_stamps to pay postage on the sample copy, illustrated prize list, eta

138
Addreu Contest Editor, Evervwoman’s World, Continental Publishing Co, Limited, 23 Continental Bldg, Toronto
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